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ABSTRACT 
The understanding of strata control and movement limitation in the reinforcement 
system of rock bolts and cable bolts generally was gained by connecting a stable zone to 
the material undergoing deformation and discontinues in past decades. The load transfer 
mechanism was proposed to evaluate the force in created and maintained by a 
supporting tendon when the strata start deforming. Strength properties of tendons forms 
the cornerstone of the safe application in different ground conditions through better 
understanding of the load transfer mechanisms and interactions between bolting system 
with different ground conditions. 
Complex stress statements are applied on the cable bolt being combined tension with 
shear in most cases and the application of cable bolt for ground support has necessitated 
the need for increased knowledge in evaluating both tensile and shear strength of 
various types of cable bolts. Studies on the evaluation of the shear strength properties of 
cable bolts in shear and in tension have enabled a better characterisation of cable bolts 
and their installation in different ground conditions. The pull testing method particularly 
during early days of the tendon performance was evaluated and the pull testing 
techniques recently focused on the evaluation of cable bolts and their unwinding 
characteristics. Furthermore, the measurement and observation indicate that the failure 
of cable bolt or its de-bonding happened in field mostly caused by shearing not tension. 
The importance of evaluating tendon in shear has been addressed and various types, 
including single shear and double shear, of testing apparatus reviewed. Various 
parameters affecting load transfer capacity of tendon in general and cable bolts in 
particular have been examined under both tension and shear conditions and the 
properties of grout material whose performance that forms one of the crucial factors 
affecting tendon installation effectiveness, was also experimented. 
Numerous mathematical and numerical studies have been proposed to predict and 
evaluate the behaviour of tendons both under axial or lateral load condition. Yet, 
analytical simulation on cable bolt has been limited and the emulation just focused on 
the behaviour of cable bolt, ignoring the behaviour of surrounding rock. Therefore, in 
this thesis, the surface on the joint in shear test was mathematically and numerically 
modelled to study the fracture growth and development on the embedment concrete. 
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Several aspects of the shear behaviour of cable bolts under double shear and single 
shear tests were studied and the performance of cable bolt on various test methods was 
compared. The test results were consistent for all tested cable strands regarding the 
influence of pre-tension and profile effect. The larger the pre-tension, the smaller the 
joint shear displacement at cable strand failure. The profiled cable wire surface 
decreased the joint shear strength and displacement. The abnormal early-failure 
behaviour of strand wires were observed in single and double shear test. Four possible 
factors contributing to the abnormal failure of indented wires in the cable strand was 
proposed. The internal confinement of the concrete block contribute to increased 
concrete strength and stiffness, which minimises early concrete deformation around the 
tendon close to sheared joint faces. Meanwhile, the reinforced concrete could also 
reduce concrete deformation depth at the hinge points by 50%, which results into 
reduced vertical cable displacement. The measured shear load on MK-III is smaller than 
that in MK-II due to friction on the joint surface. However, the pure shearing resistances 
of MK-II are smaller than those in MK-III. The truss system applied on the MK-III and 
MK-IV, the gap between concrete blocks leads larger shear load and displacement MK-
III. The new developed MSST could provide more reasonable shear performance of 
cable bolts without mould contact. The shear load values when using the MK-IV double 
shear box are relatively lower to Megabolt single shear test results However, the shear 
displacement of MK-IV is generally larger than that of Megabolt single shear test result. 
An analytical model was proposed based on Lame’s equation to research the 
distribution of stress and potential failure modes of concrete joint area. Particle Flow 
Code (PFC) was also used to modelling the growth and development of fractures on the 
joint face in cable bolt shear test. The internal confinement could prevent concrete 
cylinder collapse in axial direction along the cable bolt and concrete cylinder crushing 
in the cross section, which echoes the laboratory observations. The shearing crack 
failure would most likely occur in the rectangular concrete during the shear test due to 
the unbalanced confinement stress distribution. The length of fracture and the fracturing 
speed in rectangular concrete are much longer and higher than that in circle models, 
separately. The development of fractures was restrained in the range of steel pipe. The 
result also verified that the fracture was effectively prevented to penetrate thoroughly 
with the steel pipe more than 150mm diameter. 
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Preambles  
Australia ranked fourth in the world for total coal and lignite production; behind China, 
America, India and Indonesia. Australia is the world’s largest exporter of metallurgical 
coal and the second largest exporter of thermal coal. As one of the biggest countries in 
coal energy production and export, Australia’s coal production amounted to 72% of 
total energy production in 2017. Australian coal production is dominated by Queensland 
and NSW. In 2018, the gross output of coal production in Queensland reached 287.4 
million tonnes (Queensland government, 2018) and 248.6 million tonnes in NSW (Coal 
service NSW, 2018), which was totally 97% of the production of Australian. The 
remaining coal was mined in Western Australia, South Australia and Tasmania. 
The current development of contemporary science and technology has ushered in the 
enormous changes in coal mines performance. Improvement in mechanization, 
automation mining systems have all contributed to improvement in mine production and 
productivity. There has been a steady increasing of production of coal since 1990’s. 
However, with the age increment of coal mine, there are several new challenges facing 
coal operators and mining engineers. For example, the increased depth of mining is 
accompanied by a more complex environment, such as higher temperatures and 
confining pressure. To deal with these situations and to ensure the safety production 
should always be the primary concern of operators and engineers. The requirement for 
stability of rock strata at surface slopes open pit and underground openings was adopted 
in modern collieries. Ground control constitutes one of the important factors in 
maintaining continuity of production in underground operations. Australian 
underground coal mines are developed with rectangular shaped roadways and these 
roadways are reinforced mainly by rock bolting with wire mesh lining, supplemented 
with cable bolting as secondary supports. Research on tendon technology (rock bolting 
and cable bolting) is vital for improvement of underground operations. This study 
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embraces both experimental and numerical characterisation of cable strength behaviour. 
Increasing the mechanical properties and reducing the deformability of the rock mass 
are two methods to improve the working conditions. Rock support systems involve the 
application of techniques and devices in contact with an excavation face to supply 
reaction force. Such devises, include timber, wooden and steel props, steel arches, 
concrete pillars, mesh and sprayed material. Rock support and rock reinforcement 
measures should control the deformation and stabilise the rock mass adjacent to an 
excavation (Li et al., 2016). It is fair to say that the number of rock bolts and cable bolts 
used in Australian mines may amount to 500 million for primary support and 0.7 
million cable bolts for secondary support. Rock reinforcement has been utilised to 
improve the rock properties. Reinforcement is achieved by placing rock bolts cable 
bolts and ground anchors into boreholes drilled within surrounding material (Windsor, 
1997). These three reinforcement devices deal with different scales of rock mass and the 
relationship is listed below: 
1. Rock bolt and rock bolting (less than 3 m in length); 
2. Cable bolt and cable bolting (in the range from 3 m to 15 m); 
3. Ground anchors and ground anchoring (longer than 10 m). 
In general, the tensile strength of a reinforcement element is relative to its length, called 
“length-capacity relation”, which also links with primary, secondary and tertiary 
reinforcement. According to the reinforced object, the reinforcement was classified in to 
three levels. Primary reinforcement is applied to maintain overall stability and 
secondary reinforcement is installed to stable medium to large blocks, subordinating to 
primary reinforcement. Tertiary reinforcement is used to prevent surface loosening and 
degradation (Windsor, 1997).  
There are two types of mining excavations, according to Brady and Brown (2013): 
firstly service openings, including mine accesses, ore haulage drives, airways, crusher 
chambers and underground workshop spaces, and secondly production openings, 
including ore sources or stopes, drill headings, stope accesses, ore extraction and service 
ways. The service openings would be support and reinforced in the mining life of the 
orebody and the production openings would be discarded with the finality of the stope, 
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resulting in a periodic rock controlling. Hence, the reinforcement is classified as 
permanent reinforcement and temporary reinforcement according to the service life, 
correspondingly the reinforcement in service openings and production openings is 
considered separately. 
When excavating in the underground environment, the openings are affected by the 
ground stress, and surrounding rock around the opening has the potential to separate 
from the excavation boundary, causing a safety hazard in the field. The rock mess in the 
post- excavation stress field results in either the failure of blocks or slippage in 
weakness plane. The deformation of surrounding rock along the direction of 
reinforcement installation caused the axial tensile on elements. If larger magnitude 
displacement and slippage of bedding planes occurs around reinforcement drill holes, 
complex loadings are imposed on the element, including pure shear, pure tension and a 
combination of tension and shear. The combination of tension and shearing would be 
the main reason leading to the failure of reinforcement elements. In other cases, the 
rotation of block applies more complex loadings on these elements. To control the 
movement, deformation and rotation around openings, the ground support scheme 
should be projected to prevent displacement and control discontinues.  
The understanding of strata control and movement limitation in the reinforcement 
system of rock bolts and cable bolts generally was gained by connecting a stable zone to 
the material undergoing deformation and discontinues. The whole system of 
reinforcement is comprised of four components according to Thompson et al. (2012): 
the rock, the reinforce element, internal fixture and external fixture. Hence, the load 
transfer between the interactions of these components and typical interaction could be 
concluded into four types, including the rock and the internal fixture, the reinforce 
element and the internal fixture, the reinforce element and the external fixture and the 
external fixture and the rock. These quality interactions have a vital influence on the 
performance of reinforcement and the effectiveness of strata control. However, if these 
interactions failed before the reinforcement element broken, leading loss of partly or all 
the ability of single reinforcement element in the system, the phenomenon of de-
bonding occurred. 
With the increasing use of cable bolts as secondary support in coal mines, attention has 
been drawn to the cable bolts behaviour and performance in different ground conditions. 
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The performance of cable bolts has been scrutinised in terms of: 
1. The strength, both in tensile and in shear; 
2. The quality of the installed cable bolt anchorage;  
3. The nature of their construction with respect to the roughness of the outer wires 
surface, both smooth and indented;  
4. The behaviour of the cable in different ground rock mass formations.  
Recent studies on the evaluation of the shear strength properties of cable bolts in shear 
and in tension have enabled a better characterisation of cable bolts and their installation 
in different ground conditions. Based on field observations of the retrieved tendons 
from collapsed ground above excavations and improved knowledge and understanding 
about the behaviour of cable bolts in different shape and configurations, opinions are 
differing significantly on how cables bolts should be installed in the ground for effective 
stabilisation and better ground control. Currently, there are two schools of thought on 
the installation and encapsulation of cable bolts for a given ground condition. One 
school of thought is advocating the use of smooth wire cables for ground reinforcement 
allowing the cable to be de-bonded at the anchorage so that the strata surrounding the 
excavation is able to deform in a controlled manner. Another school advocates the use 
of indented cable bolts for a minimum of ground movement.  
The benefit of allowing the cable to gradually de-bond, particularly in soft formations, 
results in segmental shearing of the ground along different length of the cable bolt, as 
evident from Figure 1.1, which clearly demonstrates segmental cable anchorage at the 
sheared zones, thus making cable bolts to be held anchored in rock at various sheared 
zones. The variations of thoughts have come about because of: 
1. Lack of effective studies undertaken to evaluate the shear characterisation of 
cables; 
2. Lack of understanding on the reasons for increased roughness of the cable wires; 
3. The nature of cable shearing with respect to the competency of the host rock 
layers, and their failures or snapping in different rock /strata strength.  
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Thus, there remains a significant and important factor that has not been dealt with in the 
past studies on cable strength properties, in particular the nature of cable shear failure in 
different rock strength conditions, these factors and others will be the subject of the 
study to be reported in this thesis.  
 
Figure 1.1 Failure cable bolt from underground coal mine (From Brian McGowan of 
Glencore Australia) 
1.2 Key objectives 
This research aims to investigate the behaviour of fully grouted pre-tensioned cable 
bolts under shear load and how those factors affect the behaviour. The main objectives 
of the study are: 
1. Comparing the failure pattern of cable bolts in various experiment approaches 
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(double shear test and single shear test); 
2. Investigating the propagation and development of fracture in the surface of the 
concrete utilized in shearing tests; 
3. Performing conceptual studies on the de-bonding phenomenon based on 
Megabolt single shear test and the abnormal early-failure of indented cable bolts 
in shearing tests; 
4. Building a theoretical model to predict the zone of fracture on the concrete 
surface in shearing tests considering different shapes of concrete and different 
confinement on the concrete; 
5. Evaluating the effect of different test method of factors, such as pre-tension, 
cable bolt type, the rate of loading, reinforcement condition of concrete, and 
failure patterns, on the shear strength and displacement at cable bolt failure; 
6. Developing a numerical model of fully grouted cable bolt based on Megabolt 
single shear test and analyse the behaviour of cable bolt and the influence of 
encapsulation length under shear load with this model. 
1.3 Methodology 
The combination of laboratory experiment and theoretical analyses was primarily the 
emphasis of this thesis, as shown in Figure 1.2. The laboratory experimental methods 
are mainly applied to investigate the performance of fully grouted cable bolts under 
various influencing factors, including pre-tension, concrete strength, profile of wires, 
failure patterns, shapes of encapsulation concrete and confinement. Cable bolts with 
different structures were tested by installation into discontinuous concrete blocks to 
study the axial and lateral stress state especially on shear strength and corresponding 
shear displacement. Several of test methods were adopted in this thesis and these test 
methods were two double shear tests developed by UOW and single shear test 
developed by Megabolt. Comparison between each apparatus was also conducted and 
the abnormal phenomenon such as early failures of indented cables test and de-bonding 
in plain cables was discovered and analyzed.  
A theoretical analysis of the fracture development was also carried out based on the 
statistically Lame’s equation and the stress distribution was gained with consideration 
of conditions from shearing test. Meantime, the numerical modelling developed on PFC 
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was calculated to verify this theory. In addition, another numerical model calculated on 
FLAC was conducted to analyses the influence of encapsulation based on the load 
transfer and failure mechanism in shear, which helps explain the phenomena of de-
bonding in Megabolt single shear tests. 
 
Figure 1.2 Schematic graph of methodology in this thesis 
1.4 The scope of the thesis 
This thesis consists of eight chapters, covering all the research objectives: 
Chapter 1 presents the introduction and study background, methodology, and key 
objectives of this thesis. 
Chapter 2 reviews bolting theories, failure modes, mechanism of reinforcement system, 
experimental studies and analytical descriptions of the load transfer mechanism when 
rock bolting is subjected to shear loading. 
Chapter 3 reviews numerical and analytical studies of rock bolting subjected to axial 
and shear loading with emphasis on failure modes identification and theoretical 
descriptions. 
Chapter 4 presents the experimental procedure and results of Megabolt single shear 
tests. The influence factors including pre-tension, profiles of wires and bulb in the cable 
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bolt were analysed. The mechanism of de-bonding and failure modes of strand wires 
was also discussed.  
Chapter 5 presents the experimental procedure and results including double shear tests 
with rectangular concrete and cylindrical concrete. Results and influence factors were 
analysed in this chapter. Tests with abnormal results were replicated and the reasons for 
abnormal phenomenon were discussed. 
Chapter 6 compares the shear behaviours of cable bolt tests in British standard single 
shear test, Megabolt single shear test and a series of double shear tests (MK-II, MK-III 
and MK-IV). The field application and failure modes of cable bolt in different test rigs 
were concluded. 
Chapter 7 proposes a theoretical method to predict the concrete fracture during shearing 
tests which is further verified by numerical modelling. The encapsulation length is also 
numerically modelled to study the influence of de-bonding. Based on the numerical 
analyses, the process of shearing testing was revealed, leading to a better understanding 
of the cable bolt design.  
Chapter 8 summarizes the results and principal conclusions of the work presented in this 
thesis and recommendations for further research are proposed. 
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Chapter II 
LITERATURE REVIEW OF BOLTING 
TECHNIQUES IN GROUND CONTROL 
2.1 Introduction 
In Australia, the use of tendon technology is on the rise, both in mining sector and in 
civil operations. Increased mineral extraction from geo-technologically challenging 
mineral formations and increasing country’s population with increased urbanisation 
and transportation has compelled city planners to force the city transport system 
underground, through the construction of tunnels which demand effective ground 
reinforcement techniques. It has been recognised that since the successful application 
of the New Austrian Tunnelling Method (NATM) for tunnel construction in 1960’s, 
the use of tendon technology for tunnel support is considered as an effective 
methodology in terms of safety and economy.  
There is now more emphasis on enhancing tunnel structure by integrating the tunnel 
walls to much deeper and stronger formation surrounding the tunnel by the use longer 
cable bolts. Metallurgical and strength properties of tendons are two most important 
qualities of the steel used for effective ground reinforcement and long term stability in 
tunnel construction. The determination of the tensile strength of tendons has always 
been an accepted factor for testing cable strength and load transfer capacity, which is 
a straightforward method and can be carried out both in the field and underground. 
Tendon testing in shear can only be carried out in the laboratory. Single and double 
shear methods are available, but the purpose of testing and the methodology of testing 
play a role. Both tests have been carried out in the past recent years and published 
widely Aziz et al. (2003a, 2005b, 2014b, 2017 and 2019), Craig and Aziz (2010). A 
literature review of the various testing techniques in both tensile and shear are 
reviewed and critically discussed, together with various factors affecting their 
performances and their acceptability or other for any particular usage. 
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2.2 Load transfer mechanism  
The load transfer concept in rock bolting is defined by Fabjanczyk and Tarrant (1992) 
as “a mechanism by which force in created and maintained by a supporting tendon 
when the strata start deforming”. This concept was further elaborated by Windsor 
(1997) as “the transfer of load from unstable rock layers via the reinforcement system 
to stable rock”.  
Windsor also described the load transfer concept consisting of three basic 
mechanisms (Winsor, 1997): 
 Load transfer from an unstable region to the reinforcing element subsequent to 
the rock movement; 
 Transfer of load from the unstable zone to a stable rock mass through 
reinforcing element; 
 Transfer of the reinforcing element load to the stable rock region. 
Thus, to realise the load transfer concept in any reinforcement system, four principal 
components are required as shown in Figure 2.1. These four components interact and 
form four interactions which determine the performance of a bolting reinforcement 
system (Li, 2016).  
 
Figure 2.1 The principal components of a reinforcing system and load transfer 
mechanisms (Winsor, 1997; Thompson et al., 2012) 
The interaction between reinforcement system and surrounding rock was conducted 
with pre-tension during installation. And then, with the movement of surrounding 
Rock
Reinforcement
element
Internal fixure
External fixture
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rock, the interaction between rock and internal fixture or the friction between 
reinforce element and rock was initial to prevent the deformation of surrounding rock. 
The load for reinforcement increases to maximum load with the deformation of 
surrounding rock. After that, the interaction between rock and internal fixture was 
ruined due to large deformation and the reinforcement load would decrease until 
reaching to residual load. In this moment, the constraint of reinforcement was 
remained with the weak interaction in the reinforcement system. 
All the existing rock reinforcement devices can be classified as rock bolts, cable bolts 
and ground anchors on the basis of the reinforcement length and the reinforcement 
capacity (Thompson et al., 2012), as shown in Figure 2.2. Comparing with rock bolt 
and cable bolt, the ground anchors has little application in underground project. 
Meanwhile, comparing with cable bolt, the rock bolt is an effective retention element, 
which could maintain small loose surface particles in poor quality rock masses. 
However, due to high stiffness and limit height of roadways in underground, the 
length of rock bolt, as the primary reinforcement, would be less 3 m. While the length 
of cable bolt used as primary and secondary reinforcement, is usually between 2 and 
25 metres but it can also extend to 40 metres with modern technology.  
 
Figure 2.2 Classifications of reinforcement systems according to length and capacity 
(Thompson et al., 2012) 
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2.3 The application and structure development of cable bolts  
Figure 2.3 shows the performance of cable bolts as a combination of reinforcement 
and holding functions as reported by (Hutchinson, et al., 1996). Cable bolt support 
performs a combination of reinforcement and holding function, as shown in the 
Figure 2.3. As reinforcement element, the cable prevents separation and slip along 
planes of weakness in the rock mass. In combination with screen, shotcrete, straps and 
other surface coverage, the cable bolt reinforcement system also provides enough 
retention ability. It should be noted that cables are one of the only options for support 
of inaccessible rock faces for stability and dilution control in underground project by 
installation remotely into long boreholes. 
The use of cable bolts for ground reinforcement started in the middle 1960’s and the 
first recorded application of cable bolts was at Willroy mine in Canada and the Free 
State Geduld Mines Ltd in South Africa. In the early 1970’s, the first trial of cable 
bolt application in Australia was carried out in Broken Hill, Australia. Then, the cable 
bolt reinforcement technique was applied in the slope of open pit mines. The 
application of cable bolts as a primary and secondary support system has been a 
growing trend in underground coal mines worldwide (Fuller and O’ Grady, 1993). 
A cable bolt provides the advantage for a rock mass to support itself, it is a flexible 
tendon, containing a group of steel wires, twisted into a strand, and it is grouted into a 
borehole to give high tensile strength. According to the stages of reinforcement 
responding to loading, the performance of a reinforced element can be divided into 
three stages: installation stage, loading stage and residual stage.  
A conventional cable bolt is a flexible tendon consisting of a number of steel wires 
(general 7 wires). 6 wires are laid helically around a slightly larger center wire with a 
lay-length of 12-16 times the diameter of the final strand (Hutchinson, et al., 1996). 
They produce reinforcement and support in mining and civil engineering excavations, 
and can be used in various areas of walls, roof and floor of underground and surface 
openings, including: drifts and intersections, open stope backs, open stope walls, cut 
and fill stopes, draw points and permanent openings (Hutchinson, et al., 1996; 
Windsor & Thompson, 1993; Fuller, 1983). Figure 2.4 represents the element and 
array of cable bolting. 
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Figure 2.3 Typical cable bolt functions (Hutchinson and Diederichs, 1996) 
The anchorage capacity of cable bolt changes if there is a stress change in the rock 
mass after the cable is installed. For a stress reduction, the borehole expands and if 
this expansion exceeds the roughness of the borehole wall there will be a loss of 
anchorage – this is also the reason for cables to be bulbed. For a stress increase, there 
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will be mobilisation of an additional frictional strength that increases the efficiency of 
the anchorage. The basic plain cable bolt has been used for many years and a 
mounting number of various types of modified cable bolts were developed and 
applied in the field to counter the inadequate behaviours of plain strand cable bolts 
including bad corrosion resistance, low bond strength and stiffness. The modifications 
of cable bolts were introduced to plain cable strands, including strands surface 
profiling and indentations (Schmuck, 1979), double plain strand (Matthews et al., 
1983), epoxy-coat strand (Dorsten, 1984), fiberglass cable bolts (Mah,1990), birdcage 
strand (Hutchins et al., 1990), bulbed strand (Garford, 1990) and nutcage strand cable 
bolts(Hyett, et al., 1992).These main types of cable bolt were summarised by Windsor 
& Thompson (1993) and shown in Table 2.1.  
 
Figure 2.4 Element and array of cable bolts (Hutchinson, et al., 1996) 
Cable bolts are long, grouted, high tensile strength steel elements used to reinforce 
rock masses (Brady, et al., 2013). It should note that the development of hardware for 
cable bolting has to be matched by improvements in design philosophy and methods 
(Winsor 1997). Table 2.2 shows different types of cable bolt in the Australian market. 
The table contains information about the shape, cross section, construction and 
strength properties of various cable bolts. According to different production processes 
and nomenclature systems from different companies, the terminology of cable bolt 
profile could be divided into “indented” from Jennmar and “spiral” from Megabolt 
and Minova. The “TTX” in the production of Megabolt means that the cable bolt was 
torque tensioned for high load transfer and system stiffness. For the hydraulically 
tensioned cable bolt, the stiffness was reduced to accommodate shear in the field. 
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Table 2.1 Summarise the structure development of cable bolt (Windsor & 
Thompson,1993) 
Type Longitudinal section Cross section Comment 
Multi-wire 
tendon 
  
Earliest cable bolt 
Birdcaged 
multi-wire 
tendon  
 
Spacer and tie 
arrangement used to 
improve load transfer 
capacity 
Single 
strand 
 
 
Evolvement from 
plain multiple wires to 
strand structure 
Coated 
single strand  
 
Corrosion resistant 
Barrel and 
wedge 
anchor on 
strand   
Actively reinforced 
Swaged 
anchor on 
strand  
 
Strengthened load 
transfer 
Birdcaged 
strand  
 
Strengthened load 
transfer 
Bulbed 
strand  
 
Strengthened load 
transfer 
Ferruled 
strand  
 
Strengthened load 
transfer 
Hollow 
strand 
 
 
Fully encapsulated 
Multi-layer 
strand 
 
 
Increased cable 
strength 
Multi 
strands   
Increased cable 
strength 
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Table 2.2 Various types of cable bolts used in Australia (Jennmar, Megabolt and Minova, 2019) 
 
Cable type Manufactory Longitudinal section 
No. of 
wires 
Yield 
strength(t) 
Tensile 
strength(t) 
Elongation 
(%) 
Diameter(mm) 
(bulb diameter) 
Drill hole 
Diameter(mm) 
Goliath cable Jennmar 
 
19 87 99 5-7 28.6 35 
SUMO plain Jennmar 
 
9 58 65 5-7 28 42 
SUMO 
indented 
Jennmar 
 
9 57 63 5-7 28 42 
TG bolt Jennmar 
 
9 57 63 5-7 28 42-45 
Bulbed 
Superstrand 
Jennmar 
 
19 
53 
60t 30 
21.8(35) 35 
53 21.8(38) 42-45 
53 21.8(48) 52-55 
Plain 
superstrand 
Jennmar 
 
19 53 60 6-7 21.8 27-28 
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Bowen cable Jennmar 
 
19 53 60 6-7 
21.8 
(32-38) 
42-45 
Indented 
superstrand 
Jennmar 
 
19 53 58 6-7 21.8 27-28 
Twin and 
triple strand 
cables 
Jennmar 
 
 
6*2 
 
 
6*3 
50 53 
5 
15.2 twin 52-55 
75 81 15.2 triple 55-65 
61 72 18 twin 52-55 
92 108 18 triple 55-65 
MB7TTX Megabolt 
 
7 43 48 5-6 22 27 
MB8.5TTX Megabolt 
 
7+1.5 54 58 5-6 24 28 
MW8.5SGF 
megaflex 
Megabolt 
 
8+1 54 58 - 27(36) 42-45 
MW8.5S 
megaflex 
Megabolt 
 
7+1.5 54 58 5-6 24 28 
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MB9P TTX 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
9 56 62 5-6 31(36) 42 
MW9P 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
9 56 62 5-6 31(36) 42 
MB9S 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
9 56 62 5-6 31(36) 42 
MB10P TTX 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
10 62 70 5-6 31(36) 42 
MW10P 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
10 62 70 5-6 31(36) 42 
MB12 
megastrand 
Megabolt 
 
12 74 82 5-6 35(46) 52 
Secura™ 
Hollow cable 
Minova 
 
9 56 63 4-7 30(36) 52 
 
 
P
P P
PP
S
SS
S
P-plain S-spiral
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2.3.1 Cable installation  
Two methods for grouting cable strands into drill holes are shown in Figure 2.5. The 
traditional method called “breather tube method” is shown on the left. In this method, 
the grout would be filled into the drill hole upward and injected into the bottom of the 
hole with a large diameter tube. Meanwhile, the air would be sucked out through the 
small tube bonded on the cable strand. Both tubes and the cable are sealed into the 
bottom of the hole by a plug of cotton or quick setting mortar. High water/cement ratio 
(≥ 0.4) is adopted in this method to increase the flow-ability of grouting. In this way, the 
grout tends to avoid these air gaps in any slump of grout. However, it is difficult to seal 
the collar of the drill hole and to detect the moment of grout fully filling the drill hole. 
An alternative method, named as “grout tube method”, is shown in the right hand of 
Figure 2.5. Grout is injected to the top of drill hole through the tube which extends to 
the end of hole and taped on the cable bolt. The process of grouting is finished once the 
consistently thick grout appears in the collar of hole. The cable and tube is held by a 
wooden wedge inserted into the collar. A viscous mix is used (0.3 to 0.35 water/cement 
ratio) to reduce the danger of slump empties being formed. It should be noted that this 
wedge is not applied in the downholes grouting. This method simplifies the processing 
of grouting and reduces the number of components required. Variations on the grout 
tube method, such as retracted grout tube method, grout and insert method, are also 
conducted in coal mines.  
Modified cables, such as birdcage, ferruled or bulbed strand, should be grouted using a 
0.4 water/ cement ratio mix to ensure that the grout is fluid enough to fill the cage 
structure of these cables. Therefore, the breather tube method must be used for these 
types of cables (Hoek, 2000). 
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Figure 2.5 Alternaive methods for grouting cables in upholes (Hoek, 2000) 
Pre-tension could not be applied to cable bolt with these traditional installation methods. 
To overcome this problem, new hollow cable bolt (for example: MW9, MW10) and 
installation method has been designed and the process is shown in Figure 2.6. In the 
new cable bolt, the top part of the cable is manufactured without middle pipe and this 
part is grouted into drill hole with resin sausage which provides immediate roof support. 
After installation, the cable bolt can be soon pre-tensioned to 25 tonnes by hydraulic 
jack. And then, the cement grout is pumped upwards via large diameter internal steel 
tube and the drill hole is filled by slumping grout from top to bottom.  
               
Figure 2.6 Hollow cable with pretension and its installation procedure (Megabolt, 2019) 
Resin 
Cement 
Tube end 
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2.3.2 Grouting and grout characteristics  
As one of the principal components of reinforcing system, grouting helps to maintain 
the cable bolt installed into drillhole and transfer reinforce load to surrounding fracture 
rock mass. The grouting (chemical resin and cement) is obviously the most effective 
way among internal fixture due to high stiffness and great reliability (Li, 2016).  
Resin capsules consist of two component cartridges which are reinforced thixotropic 
polyester resin and catalyst. Both oil and water-based resins are widely used in coal 
mines, classified by the time of setting, such as fast setting, medium setting and slow 
setting resins. There are variations in mechanical strength properties, and the mixing 
and setting times due to different chemical composition.  
Portland cement grout remains the primary grout material applied underground. There 
are several types of cements applicable for cable bolts, including ordinary or normal 
Portland cement, rapid- hardening or high- early setting Portland cement, silica fume 
Portland cement and so on. The most common cement grout types used in Australian 
coal mines include Orica’s Stratabinder HS and Jennmar’s TD80 and BU100, which 
have similar properties for cable encapsulation and load transfer capability.  
In the installation of cable bolts, both resin and cement were used based on their own 
characters. Due to its fast setting in a few seconds, and strong anchor ability, the resin 
was applied to grout in the first step to hold the cable bolt into the of drillhole. 
However, several drawback of chemical resin, including high unit cost, limit shelf life 
and quality of grouting (the “grove” problem) in the process of installation, could not be 
ignored in the application. Especially in some weak argillaceous rocks, clay coated 
surface was formed during drilling, which cause slippage of resin cartridges in the 
installation. In this case, the cement grouting provides better behaviour and long-term 
bonding property. In other words, the cement grouting has been a universally adaptable 
grouting method in the process of reinforcement in underground project. 
Grout properties are essential for designing to suit rock structure and various grout 
parameters should be measured including Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS), 
Modulus of Elasticity in compression (E), Shear strength, (τ), and Creep or Rheological 
properties. 
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However, various standards were adopted by different countries and manufacturers to 
determine properties of resin and grout. What is worse, there is no standard available for 
the evaluation of the grout properties in Australia. The available standards for the 
evaluation of resin and grout properties are summarized as following: 
 British Standard BS 7861: Strata Reinforcement support system components 
used in Coal Mines-Part 1. Specification for rock bolting (2007) and Part 2: 
Specification for cable bolting Flexible systems for roof reinforcement; 
 American Standard for Testing Materials (ASTM) F 432-10: Standard 
Specification for Roof and Rock Bolts and Accessories; 
 International Society of Rock Mechanics (ISRM) 2007; 
 South African National Standard SANS1534. 
Various shapes and sizes of specimens can affect UCS values. According to the BS 
7861:2007 standard, prism 12.5 mm×12.5 mm×25 mm of resin with both fast and slow 
set types is recommended for the test, while ASTM C579 standard recommends 40mm 
cubic resin specimens is used. For the cement grout, both ASTM C109 and C579 
recommend using 50 mm cubic specimens. ISRM recommends that the diameter and 
height of cylindrical sample to be 54 mm diameter and 134 mm respectively. 
Gonnerman (1925) experimentally proved that the ratio of the UCS values (at any ratio 
of H/D) to compressive strength at ratio of H/D=2 decreases when the ratio of H/D 
increases. Figure 2.7 shows the general relationship between H/D and strength ratio. 
The strength increases significantly when the ratio of H/D is less than 1.5. For the ratio 
of H/D between 1.5 and 4, the strength is not significantly affected 
 
Figure 2.7 General relationship between height/diameter ratio and strength ratio 
(Gonnerman, 1925) 
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Different specimen shapes including cube and cylinder are widely used for compression 
strength tests in Australia. In Australia, some manufacturers such as Jennmar and Orica, 
recommend using 50 mm cubic samples to test UCS strength. Hagan and Chen (2015) 
used 50 mm cubic grout specimens to examine the UCS strength due to that the 
dimensions are consistent with Australian Standard testing of soil samples. 
Cylinder specimens with 30 mm or 40 mm diameter and typical height to diameter 
(H/D) ratio of two are also used for UCS tests in Australia. Aziz et al (2014c) 
mentioned that the highest UCS value of resin were obtained through using 40 mm 
cubes and the lowest ones were cylinders of 40mm diameter with H/D ratio of 2:1 
cylinder as shown in Figure 2.8. UCS values of cylinders decrease with increasing ratio 
of H/D, which agrees with the result of Gonnerman (1925). However, it is an interesting 
that the UCS value of cylinder dimension with 30mm diameter (H/D is 2:1) is higher 
than that of 40mm diameter (H/D is also 2:1). Cube UCS value is higher than cylinder 
because friction emerged between the platen and end face of specimen which create 
much more confinement than cylindrical specimens of the H/D ratio of 2 and greater. 
The ratio between cube strength and cylinder strength varies from 1.10 to 1.30 (Aziz et 
al., 2014c).  
 
Figure 2.8 Bar charts of the variation in UCS values with changing sample shape and 
size for one day old cast samples (Aziz et al., 2014c) 
It is obvious that the resin or grout UCS values increase with curing time. Veludo et al. 
(2012) stated that UCS values rise significantly for the first 14 days. Then UCS value 
increase gradually and slowly (Figure 2.9). Kilic et al., (2002) indicated that the 
performance and stability of fully grouted bolts are strongly affected by the setting time 
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of grout. Fully grouted bolts cannot effort to support strata immediately because the 
grout needs the time to set and harden (Franklin and Dusseault, 1989). 
 
Figure 2.9 UCS values increase with curing time (Veludo et al., 2012) 
Water content is another factor that affects UCS values. The characteristics of grouts 
with different water/cement ratios are described as shown in Table 2.3 (modified from 
Hyett et al., 1992): 
Table 2.3 Characteristics of grouts with various water/cement ratios (Hyett et al., 1992) 
 
W/C ratio Characteristics at end of grout hose Characteristics when handled 
< 0.30 Dry, stiff sausage structure. 
Sausage fractures when bent. 
Grout too dry to stick to hand. 
Can be rolled into balls. 
0.30 
Moist sausage structure. 
'Melts' slightly with time. 
Sausage is fully flexible. Grout 
will stick to hand. 
Easily rolled into wet, soft balls. 
0.35 
Wet sausage structure. 
Structure 'melts' away with time. 
Grout sticks readily to hand. 
Hangs from hand when upturned. 
0.4 
Sausage structure lost immediately. 
Flows viscously under its own 
weight to form pancake. 
Grout readily sticks to hand but 
can be shaken free. 
0.5 
Grout flows readily and splashes on 
impact with ground. 
Grout will drip from hand - no 
shaking required. 
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Figure 2.10 The test result of grout summarised by Hyett, et al. (1992) 
The results of a comprehensive testing programme on Portland cement grouts have been 
summarised by Hyett, et al. (1992). Figure 2.10a shows relationship between the 
water/cement ratio and the average uniaxial compressive strength and deformation 
modulus for grouts testes at 28 days and the uniaxial compressive strength and 
deformation modulus decrease with increasing water/cement ratio. Figure 2.10b 
illustrates Mohr failure envelopes for the peak strength of grouts for three water/cement 
ratios. These results show that the properties of grouts with water/cement ratios of 0.35 
to 0.4 are significantly better than those with ratios in excess of 0.5. (Hoek, 2000). 
Hagan and Chen (2015) also reported when water to cement ratio increases, the UCS 
strength decreases as shown in Figure 2.11. 
 
Figure 2.11 Variation in strength of Stratabinder HS with water to cement ratio (Hagan 
and Chen, 2015) 
Modulus of elasticity or Young’s modulus is used to determine the ability of rock or 
grout to resist against deformation. Generally, the measurement of E is accompanied by 
the experimental process of uniaxial compression tests. Four strain gauges mounted on 
a b 
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the samples sides should be used to monitor the axial and lateral strains. Other 
instruments, such as Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDT), and Electrical 
resistance gauges, which can accurately measure the axial and later deformation, were 
also incorporated. 
Aziz et al. (2014c) suggested three methods of measuring elastic modulus for resin 
samples. They are 40 kN range, tangent and secant modulus. For the resin, 40 mm cubic 
samples were used for determination of elasticity modulus. E-value for the 40 kN load 
range will be equivalent to the sample compression as shown in Figure 2.12a. However, 
the value from this method is not recognised by other credited methods (Aziz et al, 
2014c) Tangent and secant modulus are defined in Figure 2.12b. Usually tangent and 
secant modulus at 50% of the UCS value are reported. The tangent modulus of materials 
is the slope of stress-strain curve at H point. The secant modulus of materials is defined 
as stress to strain at H point. Aziz, et al., (2014c) indicated that the 40 kN range 
modulus is higher than the other two methods. 
  
Figure 2.12 Determination of E value from load-displacement (compression) testing 
(Aziz et al., 2014c) 
In modulus of elasticity tests, specimens are subjected to either monotonic or cyclic 
loading. Figure 2.13a shows a typical monotonic loading scheme, whereby the axial 
load increases at a constant compression loading rate. Specimens show elastic 
deformation (a part), following by hardening (b part) and softening behaviours (c part). 
In cyclic loading conditions (Figure 2.13b), specimens are subjected to an increased 
axial load at a constant rate until reaching 80% of its peak load strength and then the 
process of unloading begins at the same rate until the axial load is gradually decreased 
to the minimum designated value (i.e. 1 kN or 5 kN). The whole process is repeated for 
three times and finally the specimens are loaded at monotonic loading until the 
a b 
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specimens fail. It is noted the second and third loading stress-strain curves cannot go 
back to the original point of the first loading because voids and small fractures are 
closed from the first loading which leads to a slight deformation of the specimens. E-
value increased with increasing in curing time. The shape and size of specimen also 
affect the E-value. Aziz, et al., (2014c) indicated that cubic specimens provide higher 
elastic modulus than those of cylinders at different curing time. 
  
Figure  2.13 Monotonic loading scheme and cyclic loading scheme (Aziz, et al., 2014c) 
Creep shows the ability of the sample to resist against a constant load for the desired 
period of time. BS-7861 (2007) standard is the recommended method to measure resin 
creep properties. The sample dimension is 12.5 mm×12.5 mm×50 mm. During testing 
the sample is loaded at a stress rate of 0.75 (N/mm2)/s ± 0.25 (N/mm2)/s to a load of 5 
kN for fast set resin with 8-24 s setting time or 20kN for slow set resin with 90 s setting 
time. The load is kept constant for a period of 15 min. The resin strain is monitored by 
machine and stain gauges between 0.5 and 15 min. After 15 min, the load is completely 
removed. The resin creep must not exceed 0.12 %, when the sample is tested 24 hours 
after casting. An example of the creep test is shown in Figure 2.14. 
 
Figure 2.14  Creep curve measured in four time steps (Aziz, et al., and 2014c) 
a 
b 
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There are several methods to measure the rock shear strength which are also applicable 
to resin or grout strength. Two categories, direct and indirect methods are widely used 
to examine the shear strength. This study explains these methods and provides 
comments about them. Aziz, et al., (2014c) summarized various testing methodologies 
of shear strength of resin or grout as listed in Table 2.4. 
Table 2.4 Laboratory methods of shear strength of resin and grout(Aziz et al., 2014c) 
Method Type Procedure Comments Apparatus 
Direct 
Direct 
shear 
test 
Resin sample in plaster or 
cement and shear the 
sample to failure peak and 
residual shear strength 
Difficult to match 
resin strength with 
the cast medium and 
testing is a slow 
process.  
Direct 
Single 
shear 
The sample is clamped on 
the specimen holder and a 
shear force is applied 
perpendicular to the curved 
surface through a sharp 
edged platen. The shear 
strength is the force at 
failure divided by the area 
of cross-section of the 
failure surface 
Not commonly used 
 
 
Indirect 
Triaxial 
test 
The specimen is enclosed 
in an airtight flexible 
membrane; confining 
pressure is applied and 
held constant during the 
test by means of a cell 
fluid. Apply axial load / 
hence stress until the 
sample fails. 
Test yields, UCS, Angle of 
Friction, Shear angle, 
failure angle 
Good method of 
determining the shear 
strength of 
rock/resin; Requires 
expensive 
equipment, Difficult 
to do the test, slow, 
and time consuming  
Indirect 
Double 
shear 
test 
Lateral shearing of the 
sample with the samples 
ends supported. The 
specimen is sheared along 
two parallel planes. 
Shear strength = sheared 
failure load divided by 
twice the sample cross 
section area 
Can be used for shear 
testing of 90 mm 
long and 30 mm 
diameter samples. 
Yields good results 
but require great 
quantity of resin 
samples cast 
 
Indirect 
Punch 
shear 
Shear strength carried out 
over a very short period of 
time 
Easy to cast discs for 
testing. Several 
punch tests can be 
carried out from one 
large disk. Allows 
testing for shear 
strength over several 
weeks. 
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2.4 Field observation 
Australian underground coal mines are developed with rectangular shaped roadways 
and those roadways and openings are supported by rock bolting with wire mesh lining. 
The support systems consist of primary solid rebar support within 2-3 m and in variable 
further strengthened with secondary cable bolt reinforcement with lengths between 4-8 
m. Figure 2.15 shows a typical bolting arrangement in an underground coal mine in 
Australia. 
 
Figure 2.15 Typical roof conditions in a mine roadway requiring skin reinforcement 
(modified from Nemcik, et al., 2009) 
However, the use of reinforcement element would be a failure if the magnitude of the 
deformation in the field is too large. Field observation of rock bolt failure in Europe was 
conducted by Li (2010). High in situ stresses result in the failure of rock bolts 
underground, which leads either to creeping failure or dynamic failure. Rock bolts are 
usually subject to both pull and shear loads in high stress rock conditions. As shown in 
Figure 2.16, the two failure bolts were snapped towards the left at the position of failure, 
which is evidence that they were subjected to shear force prior to failure.  
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Figure 2.16 Failed rock bolts in field under shearing (Li, 2010) 
Contrary to the above discussion, if the interaction between reinforcement element and 
grout, or the interaction between grout and rock failed before the reinforcement element 
snapped, the phenomenon of de-bonding occurred. Four modes of de-bonding are 
illustrated in Figure 2.17. The de-bonding would affect the stiffness and the effective of 
load transfer, thus leading to insufficient performance of the reinforcement system. In 
the reinforcement system with de-bonding, the effect, called “dowel action”, was mainly 
source to resist shearing displacement. 
 
Figure 2.17 Schematic illustrations of the four modes of de-bonding related failure in a 
cable bolting. (Thomas, 2012) 
The de-bonding would be desirable to occur in the high stressed fractured ground, 
including cross mobile shear or delamination structures or in areas with the risk of 
dynamic loading from seismic activity, as shown in Figure 2.18 (Hutchinson, et al., 
1996). When de-bonding occurs, the overall stiffness of cable bolts would decrease, 
resulting in an increment of failure displacement. 
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Figure 2.18 De-bonding situations (Hutchinson, et al., 1996) 
Seedsman (2016) proposed the use of de-bonded cables to improve the survivability of 
cables during stress-induced boundary crushing so that they would be available for later 
suspension of the failed material. Due to high stiffness, the rupture of cables would 
result in the potential for unrestrained movement of the roof, as shown in Figure 2.19. 
However, de-bonded cables have lower shear stiffness and survive in roof 
reinforcement. Hence, de-bonded cables do not rupture and all of the failed rock is 
suspended by the cables. The grouting at the collars ensures the full load capacity of the 
cables can be mobilised. 
 
Figure 2.19  Shear displacement with de-bonded or fully grouted cables (Seedsman, 
2016) 
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2.5 Methods of evaluating the load transfer capacity of cable 
bolt 
A bolt anchored in rock mass will be loaded when it experiences rock deformation(Li, 
2016). As shown in Figure 2.20, different reinforcement response modes could be 
generated (e.g. shear, bending) depending on the angle of installation relative to the 
vector of the characteristic displacement (Winsor, 1997). Complex stress statements 
(from a to f) are applied on the reinforcement element being combined tension with 
shear in most cases. Actually, the measurement and observation indicate that the failure 
of a cable bolt or its de-bonding happening in the field is mostly caused by shearing not 
tension. 
 
Figure  2.20 A rock block intersected by a number of reinforcing elements oriented to 
reinforce different release surfaces in the rock mass. (Windsor, 1997) 
In general, studies on cable bolts have been focused mainly on tension testing both in 
the field and in the laboratory. Recently, shear tests carried out by various researchers 
varied greatly. Figure 2.21 shows that there are different methodologies to evaluate the 
load transfer capacity of rock bolts. The following parts show the research was 
conducted in these areas. 
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Figure 2.21 Methods of evaluating the load transfer capacity of the cable bolts 
2.5.1 Method of tensile testing on cable bolt  
Theoretical models of the behaviour of this rock/grout/cable system have been 
developed by Yazici and Kaiser (1992), Kaiser, et al., (1992), Hyatt, et al., (1992), as 
shown in Figure 2.22. As the cable pulls out of the grout, the resultant interference of 
the spiral steel wires with their associated grout imprints or flutes causes radial 
displacement or dilation of the interface between the grout and the cable. The radial 
dilation induces a confining pressure that is proportional to the combined stiffness of the 
grout and the rock surrounding the borehole. The shear stress, which resists sliding of 
the cable, is a product of the confining pressure and the coefficient of friction between 
the steel wires and the grout. Shear strength, therefore, increases with higher grout 
strength, increases in the grout and the rock stiffness and increases in the confining 
stresses in the rock after installation of the cable. Conversely, decrease in shear strength 
can be expected if any of these factors decrease or if the grout crushes. 
Rasekh (2017) stated two different methods were adopted to conduct axial pull-out tests 
of cable bolts in the field or in the laboratory. One method is single encapsulation, 
which has one free end and another grouted end into the pipe. The other is double 
encapsulation. Compared with the double encapsulation, the lower bound strength was 
gained in the first method due to freely rotation in the free end. Meanwhile, it would 
influence the result of tensile test of tendons if the experimental apparatus was designed 
with anti-rotating design. 
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Figure 2.22 Forces and displacements associated with a stressed cable grouted into a 
borehole in rock (Hoek, 2010) 
According to the classification by Hutchinson and Diederichs (1996), there are two 
fundamental types of testing techniques currently utilised in the industry, namely, 
unconstrained tests and non-rotating tests. The simpler unconstrained tests, which allow 
the cable to rotate relative to the grout, tend to underestimate the load capacity of the 
bolts, while the more complex non-rotating tests, which restrict rotation of the cable, 
tend to overestimate the strength when compared with unconstrained pull test results 
(Hagan, 2015). The comparison results are shown in Figure 2.23, which was reported by 
Bawden, et al (1992). 
 
Figure 2.23 Comparison between rotating and non-rotating tests (Bawden, et al., 1992) 
In the start of tensile studies, the single embedment pull tests were carried out due to 
easy operation. Many factors were studied in this method, including surface profile, 
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bulb frequency, embedment length, water/cement ratio, borehole diameter. However, 
due to the structure of apparatus, which has one free end for gripping device, the result 
is inadequate for cable bolts. The main reason is that the free end of the cable bolt is 
likely to rotate during the pull-out process due to its helical surface geometry and low 
torsional rigidity (Hagan, 2015). Hence, the test apparatus with an anti-rotation device 
was designed to conduct tensile tests. 
The first recorded constrained axial tests on cable bolts was carried out by Fuller and 
Cox (1978), as shown in Figure 2.24. In this test, the cable bolt was grouted into two 
steel pipes and a rubber stopper was adopted to prevent the influence of rotation. The 
failure would occur in the low part due to longer embedment in support section. 
 
Figure 2.24 Split-pipe pull test (Fuller and Cox, 1978) 
The pull-out test apparatus, carried out by Goris (1990), consisted of two 66.5 mm 
diameter steel pipes to prevent rotation during testing, as shown in Figure 2.25. The 
bottom part was the segment to be tested and the upper portion of the pipe (500 mm) 
was confined into the test machine where the barrel and wedge was anchored. Four 
strain gauges were also attached on the surface of the cable bolt to gain an accurate 
elongation of the cable. The result indicated that maximum loads for double cable 
samples were achieved at shorter displacement lengths compared with single cables and 
the less rock movement on double cable support resulted in stiffer than single cable 
supports. 
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Figure 2.25 Long Double-Encapsulation Pull Test (Goris, 1990) 
Both rock bolts and cable bolts were tested by Ito et al. (2001), as shown in Figure 2.26. 
The reinforcement element was grouted into artificial rock mass (concrete), which is 
used to represent real conditions. The grout-rock interface and borehole rifling are 
considered in the test. An anti-rotation device was applied to avoid the cable unwinding. 
X-ray CT was used to photograph the failure of grout. It was concluded that the failure 
results from the twist while the inner pressure was dominated in cable bolt test. 
 
 
Figure 2.26 Single-Encapsulation Pull Test (Ito, et al., 2001) 
Three different tensile tests were introduced and concluded by Thomas (2012), as 
shown in Figure 2.27. The typical method for tensile behaviour of cable bolts was the 
Double Embedment Pull Test(DEPT), which casts the cable bolt into a steel pipe.This 
device cannot assess the grout-rock interface due to the use of steel tubes and cannot 
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avoid rotation if cable strand is tested. To an assessment of the grout to rock interface 
and rifling hole, the Laboratory Short Encapsulation Pull Test (LSEPT) involves the 
installation of the test sample into a sandstone core for confining pressure application. It 
better simulates the underground environment and a fixed confining pressure can be 
applied by the biaxial pressure cell. However, rotation cannot be prevented in this 
method. For the stability of cable bolts during the tensile test, an anti-rotation device is 
used in the modified LSEPT to avoid the cable unwinding; a thick-walled steel cylinder 
is used to replace the fixed confining pressure by a constant stiffness boundary 
condition. Different structures of cable bolts were tested in this modified LSEPT and it 
was found that in comparison to plain strand cables, if the cable is bulbed or nutcaged, 
the capacity of the anchor can increase by up to 400% and the peak stiffness by between 
one and two orders of magnitude. 
       
a)Double Embedment Pull Test b)Laboratory Short Encapsulation Pull Test c)Modified LSEPT 
 
Figure 2.27 Three different tensile test conducted by Thomas (2012) 
A series of tensile tests were carried out in modified LSEPT by Hagan et al. (2014), as 
shown in Figure 2.28. Different diameters of cylinder sample were tested with and 
without a lock system which is used to prevent rotation and unwinding in this test. The 
maximum pull force of cable bolt increases with the diameter of sample and there was 
no significant change in pull-out force when a threshold diameter of approximately 300-
370 mm was reached, as shown in Figure 2.29. Hence, a newly standardized diameter 
(300 mm) of test samples was suggested in cable bolt test design. 
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Figure 2.28 Modified LSEPT (Hagan et al., 2014) 
 
 
Figure 2.29 Influence of sample size on the load bearing capacity(Hagan et al., 2014)  
An axially split double embedment pull test on cable bolts was carried out by Aziz et al. 
(2003b), developed by Minova Australia. As shown in Figure 2.30, two embedment 
sections, with each section consisting of two half blocks of steel with semicircular holes 
carved out in the middle, are butted together and a rectangular 10 mm thick steel sleeve 
was assembled to ensure non-rotation of the anchored cable during pull out testing. The 
result was indicated that tensile load of spiral cables was higher than and occurred at 
shorter displacement in comparison with smooth cables. However, this instrument could 
not permit pull out tests of cables with different diameters and the depth of grooves on 
inner semicircular holes was not enough, resulting in the subsequent enlargement of 
some of the axially split sleeves to accommodate larger diameter cables as shown in 
Figure 2.30 e. 
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Figure 2.30 Detail drawing and test apparatus of double embedment pull testing 
 (Aziz et al, 2016 and Azadvari, 2019) 
2.5.2 Method of shear testing on cable bolt 
Two test methods are available to test cable bolts in shearing: the single shear test and 
the double shear test. The only difference between these two methods is the number of 
joint faces in the shearing process. According to the conclusion of Li (2016), the factors, 
including joint friction, size of rock, pre-tension bolt de-bonding, boundary conditions, 
bolt installation angle ,contact condition and loading manner, would be different among 
different shear test method and should be considered in test apparatus design. The first 
trackable shearing test on encapsulated rock bolts was carried out by Dulacka (1972), as 
shown in Figure 2.31. Different factors were considered including installation angle, the 
strength of concrete and stirrup yield. The phenomenon of dowel action was examined 
in this test and a theoretical load-deformation relationship was proposed. However, only 
thin bolts can be tested due to small shear movement and limited size of concrete. 
 
Figure 2.31 Single shear test apparatus (Dulacka 1972) 
e 
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Since the study of Dulacka, the single shear test method started to motivate the interests 
of researcher and a number of test methods on rock bolts were developed by 
Bjurstrom(1974), Dight (1982), Ge and Liu (1988) and Spang and Egger (1990) in 
1980s-1990s. Among these tests, different special designed compression machines were 
requested so the shear strength can be smoothly subjected to rock bolt. However, the 
most important common drawback of these test rigs is the limited size of encapsulation 
concrete or granite, resulting in just small rock bolt and cable bolts being tested. Except 
that, the pre-tension could not be added into cable bolts and the friction could also not 
be ignored in their test apparatus. It should be importantly noted that the embedment 
material would contact each other due to that embedment material with less constrain 
being rotated during test and stress concentration would occur in the joint, leading to 
larger shear load. 
Standard cable bolts and modified cable bolts were tested by Bawden, et al., (1992), as 
shown in Figure 2.32. Different installation angles and modified cable bolts were treated 
as the main factors for research. The test sample was mounted into the compression 
machine and the form of test was like a pull-test, which actually applied combined axial 
and lateral loads on the cable bolt. Compared with other apparatus, the cable bolt was 
grouted in a small pipe (75 mm) and free constraint in one side. Hence, the apparatus 
could not reach the maximum capacity of cable bolts in most cases.  
 
Figure 2.32 Single shear (Bawden, et al., 1992) 
Direct shear test apparatus was studied in the tests carried out by Goris et al. (1996), as 
shown in Figure 2.33. Three factors, including friction in joint surfaces, grout condition 
and diameter of cable bolts was studied in this tests. The result showed that the shear 
resistance in rough joint surfaces is double the value of the test result in smooth surface 
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and the shear resistance increases much more rapidly at shorter displacement in the 
block with grouted cable bolts. In this test, the pre-tension could not be applied on cable 
bolts and the friction could not be eliminated even within smooth surfaces.  
 
Figure 2.33 Direct shear test apparatus (Goris, et al., 1996) 
The granite and concrete was utilized in the test machine developed by Ferrero (1995), 
as shown in Figure 2.34. There is no contact between shear box and bolts during 
shearing by steel box confinement, which could partly reduce the influence of friction. 
The shear box was designed to test in general compression machine. However, the 
sample tends to collapse during testing and no end constraint was applied to cable bolts. 
 
Figure 2.34 Single shear apparatus without friction (Ferrero, 1995) 
The British standard test method was commonly used in the laboratory to test the shear 
behaviour of rock bolts and cable bolts, as shown in Figure 2.35. The bolt was grouted 
into two separated steel pipes. After grouting, the shear pipe was placed into a single 
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shear apparatus. This test method is easily conducted in the laboratory environment. 
However, the stiffer contact between steel tubes and bolts gets bolts snapped early and 
the result of peak load would be smaller than that monitored in the field. Due to the 
limited length of steel pipes and no end constraint structure, pretension could not be 
applied on tested bolts and de-bonding may occurred during tests.  
 
Figure 2.35 British Standard Single Shear (British Standard,2009) 
A single shear test rigs for rock bolts and cable bolts developed by University of New 
South Wales was carried out by Mahony et al. (2006), as shown in Figure 2.36. Two 
concrete blocks with the length of 250 mm and 1000 mm with cross-sectional 
dimensions of 280 mm2 were butted and a hole was then drilled through the two blocks. 
Steel clamps were encapsulated on the concrete. A series of tests were conducted and 
factors, including strength of concrete, end- constrain, loading rates and pre-tension, 
were studies. However, the process of set-up and testing is complex, and friction would 
influence the accuracy of results. 
  
Figure 2.36 Schematic of shear test laboratory facility (Mahony, et al., 2006) 
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The friction could not be ignored in previous tests and this problem was solved in the 
test carried out by McKenzie and King (2015). There was no contact between steel 
tubes and bolts. Therefore, the friction in the joint was eliminated during the test. Peak 
load is similar to field results However, samples are too big and the whole length 
reaches to 1800 mm or 3600 mm, which is difficult to prepare and test. The 
phenomenon of de-bonding happened partly during testing. This Megabolt Single Shear 
Test (MSST) is considered as one of the accepted shear test methods. Hence, numerous 
cable bolt shear tests was conducted and analyzed in this thesis using this rig which is to 
be discussed in Chapter 4. 
 
Figure 2.37 Megabolt Single Shear (McKenzie and King, 2015) 
Aziz et al. (2003a) was the first to report on Double Shear Test. The 600 mm long shear 
box is known as MK-I Double Shear Box or simply MK-I DSB, as shown in Figure 
2.38a. This box was relatively small in dimension and was found to be unsuitable for 
shear testing of large capacity rock bolts and cable bolts in low strength concrete. 
Currently MK-I is used for shear testing of fiber glass rods and smaller diameter mild 
steel rib bolts as reported by Aziz, et al., (2015b). Pretension effect of bolts can be 
studied and both shear force and axial confining force are recorded during the test. 
However, due to the limit size of this rig, the apparatus is used mainly for shear testing 
of fiber glass dowels, and small diameter rock bolts. 
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Figure 2.38 Double shear test rigs (a) MK-I and (b) MK-II  
To accommodate shear testing of larger capacity rock bolts and cable bolts, a larger size 
double shear testing rig was subsequently developed, as shown in Figure 2.38b. The 
rectangular MK-II DSB consisting of two 300 mm long outer cubic boxes and a 450 
mm long middle central cuboid box with 300×300 mm2 cross-sectional area. The 
overall length of 1050 mm has opposing concrete joint faces in contact with each other. 
The maximum shear load of cable bolt was affected by a combination of friction effect 
and dowel effect. A new double shear test was developed to eliminate the friction at the 
joint, which would be described in the Chapter 5. 
 
Figure 2.39 Double shear assembly without friction  
However, it was found by Li (2014) that the rock sample cracked during testing. Once 
the concrete cracked, it can no longer provide a pure shear condition. Shear failure 
becomes bending failure due to the sample crushing around the intersection of joint and 
bolts. This phenomenon was also observed in the experiment carried out by Aziz, et al., 
(2016a, b).  Excessive fractures in the rectangularly shaped concrete medium contribute 
a b  MK-I MK-II 
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to the inconsistency in test results. Axially cracked concrete contributed to increased 
displacement and increased tensile/shear failure of cable wires. The failure would 
normally increase with increased widening of the crack as well as internal crushing of 
the concrete. 
2.6 Influence of factors in shearing property research of rock 
bolt. 
Several factors plays an important role in the effectiveness of ground reinforcements 
with cable bolts, they include cable belt pretension axial load, cable wire roughness, 
angle of installation,  grout type, loading rate and loading time (creep effect), loading 
rate, the strength of the medium and medium confinement. These factors are shown in 
Figure 2.40. Tendon shearing embedded in strata is influenced by four interacting 
principal component factors: the rock, the element (tendon), the internal fixture and the 
external fixture. The environment of the shearing test on rock bolts has an influence on 
its performance, such as axial pretension magnitude, bolt installation angle and joint 
roughness coefficient.  
 
Figure 2.40 Influence of factors in shearing research 
The strength of rock or medium has a vital influence on the stress distribution on the 
tendon placed across the joint (Li, 2016). The shear capacity on the bolted joint varies 
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with respect to the strength of the medium. Spang and Egger (1990) reported that the 
shear capacity of a bolted joint was higher in soft rock in comparison to hard rock and 
that this feature could be observed in tests at three different type of rocks, which was 
also valid in tests at very low friction angle.  
With regard to the stress-strain relationship during shearing in stiffer and in hard and 
soft rocks, Ferrero (1995) experimental and numerical study enabled the determination 
of two different failure mechanisms; one being on the combination of shear and tensile 
stresses at the joint intersection in hard rock and the other in weaker rock, which is 
being attributed to a combination of tensile stress and bending moments at the plastic 
hinge points of the shearing joint planes. Ferrero also stated that pretension load has no 
influence on the maximum resistance of the system which is in contradiction to the most 
recent works in a series of laboratory and numerical studies which clearly indicated that 
the effect of cable pretension axial load has a profound influence on the shearing and 
load and displacement (Yang et al., 2019, Aziz et al., 2003a, Jalalifar, 2006, Craig and 
Aziz, 2010). Further studies of the effect of cable bolt pretension is the subject of 
further analysis and discuss on this thesis and in chapters 4 and 5 respectively. 
Wire surface roughness varied from simple button shape indented to spiral formations 
as described by Tadolini, et al., (2012) and Mekenzie and King (2015). The rough wired 
cable bolts were also made with bulbs and birdcages deformations as per plain cables as 
reported by Tadolini, et al., (2012) and Thomas (2012). Invariably the performance of 
cable load transfer capacity was primarily based on pull out tests, both in the field and 
in the laboratory. The performance of indented cable was found to be superior in 
anchorage compared to plain cables. Also, the interest in testing cables in shear has 
gained significant momentum with a series of studies undertaken by Craig and Aziz 
(2010), Aziz, et al., (2015a and 2015b), Resekh (2016) and Li, et al., (2017). In 
addition, some field engineers began to favour plain cables over indented cables for 
ground reinforcement, advocating the philosophy of intentional cable de-bonding to 
allow incremental ground displacement undergoing during shearing, particularly in 
weak and laminated formations. However, the recent emphasis on the application of 
cable bolts for ground reinforcement and bonding function of the lower stratification to 
upper more competent formation has led to closer examination of the cable bolts role 
under both tension and shear. The angle of bolt installation across the joint would 
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influence the failure mode, shear strength and stiffness of a bolted joint, which was 
demonstrated by Bjurstrom (1974) with the shear tests on fully cement bonded rock 
bolts. This concurred with the work of Azuar (1977). The maximum shear resistance 
reached 60% of the ultimate tensile load when the bolt was installed perpendicular to 
the joint surface and it increased to 90% when the tendon was installed at an inclined 
state. Haas (1976) stated that stiffer shear resistance of the bolted blocks would occur in 
the inclined bolts, rather than the perpendicular bolts. Egger and Fernandes (1983) on 
shear tests showed that the optimum angle of bolt inclination with respect to the joint 
varied between 30 to 60° and bolts perpendicular to the shear plane furnished the lowest 
shear resistance. Spang and Egger (1990) followed this study further in their research 
and found that shear displacements at failure were minimal for bolt inclinations between 
40 and 50°. In agreement with previous results, Grasselli (2005) reported that the 
maximum load mobilised by the rock bolt occur for an initial inclination to the joint in 
the range of 30–60°. The distance between the hinges was nearly constant for 15–45° 
initial bolt inclination, ranging between one and two bolt diameters. Figure shows the 
symmetric double shear test on rock bolt that was carried out by Grasselli (2005) 
 
Figure 2.41 Symmetric double shear (Grasselli, 2005) 
The behaviour of cable bolts is contributed to not only the dowel effect but also the 
friction effect when the tendon is installed into a rough joint. Bjurstrom (1974) 
considered that the friction at the shear joint is a consequence of increased normal 
stress. However, laboratory shear tests reported by Haas (1976, 1981) obtained the 
opposite result with the normal stress on the sheared surface was found not to influence 
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the shear resistance of the bolt. Spang and Egger (1990) indicated that the shear strength 
of cable bolts in the rough surface increases around 50 % than that in the frictionless 
joint and that the stiffness of bolted joint was also increased. Goris, et al., (1996) 
conducted a series of tests and found the shear resistance in the rough joint reached 
twice the value achieved in the smooth joint. 
Pre-tension would also influence the behaviour of cable bolts under shearing. The tests 
of Ferrero (1995) showed pretension influenced the stress-strain behaviour of the 
reinforced joint. It was verified by Aziz, et al., (2003) and Jalalifar (2006) that smaller 
peak shear load and corresponding displacement was obtained with higher initially 
applied pre-tension on the tendon. However, no positive effect of bolt pretension could 
be observed in the shear tests conducted by Haas (1976, 1981). Similarly, Hibino and 
Motojima (1981) reported that there is not influence on the maximum resistance by 
applying pretension, but shear displacement reduced.  
2.7 Summary  
In this chapter the importance of tendon application for effective ground control in 
mining and civil engineering construction have been discussed. Strength properties of 
tendons forms the cornerstone of the safe application in different ground conditions 
through better understanding of the load transfer mechanisms and interactions between 
bolting systems with different ground conditions.  
Two methods of evaluating load transfer capacity of tendons have been discussed; the 
pull testing method particularly during early days of the tendon performance evaluation. 
However, a significant shift in pull testing techniques has focused on the evaluation of 
cable bolts and their unwinding characteristics. This recognition has contributed to the 
development of specific single and double embodiment pull testing rigs, including 
axially split pull testing rig that has been used for present-day research. Also the 
popularity of pull testing has been attributed to the fact that the technique can be used in 
the field and in the laboratory. The importance of evaluating tendon in shear has been 
addressed and various types of shear testing apparatus reviewed. They include single 
shear and double shear rigs. Past shear machines were designed for testing solid rock 
bolts, rather than cable bolts. Testing of the latter has gained momentum for the past 
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decade due to a better understanding of load transfer mechanisms and the philosophy of 
cable bolt application and purpose.   
Various parameters affecting load transfer capacity of tendon in general and cable bolts 
in particular have been examined under both tension and shear conditions. Cable 
pretensioning, strand wire roughness, total and partial encapsulation of cable bolts for 
partial cable bolt debonding  necessitated the need for more elaborate shear testing rigs 
such as Megabolt single shear testing rig as well as different versions of double shear 
rigs that is capable of shear testing of tendons with and without joint friction effect.  
Also reviewed in this chapter have been the tendon encapsulation grouts and their 
performance that forms one of the crucial factors affecting tendon installtion 
effectiveness particularly with regard to both chemical resin and cementitious grouts. 
Methods of grout application for cable encapsulation have been discussed, together with 
grout composition an annulus thickness of cable bolt installation. The relationship 
between grout curing time and strength have been evaluated to enable determination of 
the optimum time for cable bolt anchorage as well as the water to cement ratios for 
correct cable bolt installation with respect to the cable type. 
The current emphasis on increasing interest on the application of cable bolts for ground 
support has necessitated the need for increased knowledge in evaluating both tensile and 
shear strength of various types of cable bolts used in Australian mines with different 
ground conditions, Accordingly, the need for the latest strength testing rigs have been 
recognized for obtaining good strength properties.  In particular the recent availability 
of cable shear testing machines of both Megabolt Single shear testing and University of 
Wollongong ‘s Double Shear testing rigs, that suits testing various cable bolts have been 
recognized. The usage of these machines is the subject of research in this thesis, and is 
discussed in Chapters 4, 5 and 6.  
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Chapter III  
LITERATURE REVIEW OF MATHEMATICALLY 
AND ANALYTICALLY SIMULATIONS OF 
TENDONS 
3.1 Introductions 
Cable bolts fail due to the combination of axial force and shear force in the vicinity of 
the shear joints. The loading state of cable bolts subjected to field condition is shown in 
Figure 3.1. In the investigation of cable bolt performance when loaded in shear, axial 
load is generated and propagates along the cable bolt from the joint shear plane 
sideward to concrete blocks and the axial load propagation could play a significant role 
in axial load variation and joint shear strength at joints thus affect the loading state at 
cable failure (Li, 2016). For better understanding of the behaviours of cable bolts under 
shear load, the behaviour of tendons, including cable bolt both under axial or lateral 
load condition can be summarized by mathematical, analytical and numerical modelling 
methods in this chapter.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Loading state of cable bolt subjected to field condition (Li et al., 2019) 
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3.2. Theoretical models and methodical calculation of tendons 
under tensile 
Theoretical models of the behaviour of rock/grout/cable interaction have been 
developed by Yazici and Kaiser (1992), Kaiser et al. (1992), Heytt et al. (1992). A 
model was proposed to determine the capacity of fully grouted bolts and cables based 
on the bond strength model. For plain rock, this bond strength is produced by adhesion 
and frictional resistance of the bolt-grout interface. For a rough bolt or cable bolt, the 
bond strength significantly increases when the pressure on the bolt-grout interface 
builds up due to dilation created as the rough edges of the bolt push the grout laterally 
against the confining rock. Hence, it was assumed that there is a zigzag geometry 
between the rough cable bolt and grout column (Chen et al., 2015), as shown in Figure 
3.2.  
 
Figure 3.2 Geometry of a rough cable bolt (Chen et al., 2015) 
The “bond strength model” (BSM) consists of four interrelated parts, including axial 
and lateral displacement, pressure at bolt-grout interface and bond strength, defined as 
four quadrants in the coordinate system as shown in Figure 3.3. The combination of 
cable, grout and rock system was simulated by a thick cylinder equation.  
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Figure 3.3 Schematic diagram relating components of bond strength model (Yazici and 
Kaiser, 1992) 
It was estimated that the rock is a cylinder while the outer radius is infinite. The 
relationship for this model is: 
  =   tan {  [1 − (
 
    
)  ]+ ∅}                     (3.1) 
Where   is shear or bond strength;  is radial stress at the bolt-grout interface ; ∅ is 
friction angle between the bolt and grout; I0 is apparent dilation angle;    is reduction 
coefficient of dilation angle (  = 0.25) ;   lim is limitation stress, which is compressive 
strength of grout 
In addition, the equation between axial and lateral displacement is: 
U tot = U ax tan I0                                                                                                           (3.2) 
In this equation, U tot is the lateral displacement at the bolt-grout interface and U ax is 
axial displacement of the bolt 
According to the theory, the bond strength of bolts is primarily frictional and depends 
on the pressure at the bolt-grout interface. The BSM presented the development of the 
bond strength at the bolt-grout interface of grouted bolts and cables and explains 
observations from lab test result. However, this model has limitation due to ignoring the 
influence of the length of the cable and the interaction between the rock mass and the 
cable. It should also be noted that all these works are only focused on standard seven 
wire cable bolts. 
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Hyett et al. (1996) presented analytical solutions for the distribution of displacement 
and load along an un-tensioned fully grouted elastic bolt with specified bond stiffness. 
The load model was used to investigate the performance of cable bolts in a continuous 
or discontinuous distribution of rock displacement with long embedment length and the 
result showed that the discontinuous case would gain higher axial load. Meanwhile, a 
finite difference formulation was introduced and combined with a non-linear model for 
the bond behaviour of a cement grouted cable bolt: 
    =  
        
      
+         +
   
(      )(    )
    −
    
(      )(    )
                            (3.3) 
Where    ,    , ... , are coefficients relating the independent and dependent test 
variables;     , is the radial stiffness of the borehole wall;     is bond capacity;     is 
distribution of axial displacement along the anchor ;    is Poisson’s ratio of the rock. 
The above model emphasized the importance of both the magnitudes of rock mass 
displacement and the pattern of rock mass strain and the bond failure characteristics of 
the fully grouted reinforcement system.  
 
(a) along a grouted steel bar during a pull-out test (Hawkes et al., 1951), 
(b) along a grouted rock bolts in situ  
 
Figure 3.4 Distribution of axial stress (Sun, 1983) 
According to the analyses of Li et al. (1999), different results were achieved in field 
observations and laboratory tests due to different strength proportions of the axial stress 
along the bolt as shown in Figure 3.4, which results in two facts concerning the loading 
of a rock bolt: (1) rock deformation applies a load on the pick-up section of the bolt; (2) 
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the load on the pick-up section drags the anchor section of the bolt towards the 
underground opening. Hence, three analytical models for the bolt study were developed: 
1. The behaviour of bolts exposed to a concentrated pull load in pull-out tests; 
2. The behaviour of bolts installed in uniformly deformed rock masses; 
3. The behaviour of bolts subjected to the opening of the individual rock joints. 
The shear strength of a fully grouted rock bolt is calculated by the following equations: 
   =
 
 
    
   
 
                           (3.4) 
    =
     
           (
   
   
)        (
   
   
) 
                     (3.5) 
   =
  
 (    )
                        (3.6) 
   =
  
 (     )
                        (3.7) 
The applied load (P0) is equal to the shear force at the interface of the bolt. Therefore: 
   =     ∫     
 
 
 =        +
   
 
 
 
 
 
 1 −  
     
     
   
 
                    (3.8) 
  =
     
     
                        (3.9) 
Where   is the shear stress along a fully grouted rock bolt;     is the axial stress of the 
bolt at the loading point;    is the diameter of a circle in the rock outside which the 
influence of the bolt disappears;     is the diameter of the borehole;    is the diameter of 
the bolt;    is Young’s modulus of the bolt;    is Young’s modulus of the rock mass;    
is Poisson’s ratio of the rock mass;     is Poisson’s ratio of the grout;    is the applied 
load;     is the shear modulus of rock mass;      is the shear modulus of grout. 
In the in-situ condition, the situation is different and the deformation of rock applies 
load to the rock bolt. In this situation, the shear stress of the bolt is calculated by: 
  ( ) =  ξ    
 
    
   
  
  −
 
 
∫
   
  
 
 
  
 
    (
    
   
)
         (3.10) 
  =
 (    )    
          
                     (3.11) 
Where u is the original radial displacement of the rock at x (without bolting);   is the 
influencing area of the bolt in the rock;     is a coefficient related to the Young's moduli 
of the bolt steel and the rock. 
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The result from this research shows that the point of loading is the first place that 
decoupling starts in the bolt which propagate along the bolt by increasing the axial load. 
The model for the tensile axial stress of the fully grouted rock bolt and the rock opening 
can be derived from the following equations: 
   ≈
        
     
 , when          ≤
   
 
                      (3.12) 
Otherwise; 
   =
 
   
       − 2    
(   ∆)
 
  
− (2  + 1)  
 ∆ 
   
+
  
   
          (3.13) 
Where    is the opening displacement;     is tensile axial stress of the bolt at the joint. 
 
Tests carried out by Martin et al. (2011), using an instrumented conventional seven 
strands cable bolt examines the propagation of axial force along cable bolts. Based on 
the analysis of Martin, the bond-slip relationship could be generated as shown in Figure 
3.5, which is a horizontal line, indicating the bond is a constant. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Linear bond-slip model 
Also it was found that the evolvement of axial force was approximately proportional to 
the applied load. The ratio of loaded cable length to applied load. 
  =      ⁄                                (3.14) 
Where   is the ratio of the cable length to applied load;    is distance of strain gauge 
S
t
slip
Edb/4CK
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from applied load;    is applied load required to initiate deformation of strain gauge. 
Thus according to Martin’s analysis, the axial load of fully grouted bolts at a specific 
point is 
   =   −
  
 
                                 (3.15) 
Where     is the axial force of bolt at distance     and     is the distance of a specific 
point from the load end. 
Ren et al. (2010) developed an analytical derivation based on a tri-linear bond slip 
model as shown in Figure 3.6. The adoption of the tri-linear bond slip model eliminated 
the plateau behaviour after debonding commencing. However, this analysis has 
limitations. This method only suits for the laboratory conditions and the properties and 
application conditions of rock and cable bolt would change in field conditions.  
The tri-linear bond-slip relation of bolt-grout interface was mathematically expressed 
as: 
 ( ) =
⎩
⎪
⎨
⎪
⎧
  
  
 
   (    )   (    )
     
   
 
   
   
   
 
0 ≤   ≤   
   ≤   ≤   
  ≥          
    (3.16) 
 
 
 
Figure 3.6 Tri-linear bond slip model of bolt-grout interface 
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(a)                                                          (b) 
 
a) Evolution of interfacial shear stress distribution and propagation of debonding; 
b) Typical full-range non-dimensional load-displacement curve (Ren et al., 2010) 
Figure 3.7 The evaluation of stress distribution  
In Ren et al. (2010) analysis, there were five loading stages as shown in Figure 3.7, 
elastic stage, elastic-softening stage, elastic-softening-debonding stage, softening-
debonding stage, and debonding stage. The full-range behaviour of grouted rock bolts 
was mathematically explained. For each stage, the load-displacement relationship, the 
interfacial shear stress distribution and the axial stress of bolt were individually derived. 
The ultimate load was 
   =
       
  √   
 
  √   
  
  cos     √1 −     cos     √1 −    −    + sin     √1 −     +
2                                            
(3.17)Where 
  
  =
   
         
  
  
  =
   
(     )      
  
   =
 
  √   
arcsin [
        [          
              (   )]
      
]  
   =   −    −
 
  
arctanh [ 
         √      
         √    
]  
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When the debonding length reached    , the displacement at ultimate load was given by: 
∆=
  
      √   
[     √1 −  (2 +   
   )+ 2           √1 −       
        − 2      √1 −  cos (    √1 −  )tanh [  (   +   −  )]]                             
(3.18) 
Chen et al. (2015) proposed an analytical model for the behaviour of fully grouted cable 
bolts under axial loading conditions. Differing from Ren’s model, it was reckoned that 
the pure softening rather than the elastic-softening-debonding may occur if the 
embedment length is not long enough,  based on the research from Martin et al. 
(2011).The process of evolution of this modelling is shown in Figure 3.8. Hence, the 
peak load would only occur in either the elastic-softening or elastic-softening-
debonding stage. This model could be used to predict the peak load transfer capacity of 
cable bolts of various embedment lengths and results from both plain cable strand and 
profiled cable bolts were verify the model. However, a variety of equations should be 
considered in each stage, which makes this method very complex and impractical. The 
calculation is given in equations 3.19 to 3.28. 
In elastic stage, axial and shear stress on the cable grout interface: 
   =
  
    
          
            
                                                                                                    (3.19) 
   =
  
    
          
            
                                                                                                    (3.20) 
    =
    
                   
      
 
 
 
 
   
+
   
     (       )
                                                          (3.21) 
Where    is the axial stress at point x;   is the shear stress at point x;    is the cable 
diameter;   is the axial load at the loaded end and    is the embedment length of cable  
In elastic-softening stage: 
   =  
   
  
tanh  (  −   )  cos   (  −   )  −
   
  
sin   (  −   )  cos     
      +  
   
  
tanh  (  −   )  sin   (  −   )  +
   
  
cos   (  −   )  sin               (3.22) 
   = −     
 
 
tanh  (  −   )  cos   (  −   )  − sin   (  −   )  sin     
      +     
 
 
tanh  (  −   )  sin   (  −   )  + cos   (  −   )  cos                  (3.23) 
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    =
            
     (     )                     
 
      
 
 
   
+
   
     (       )
                                       (3.24) 
Where    is softening length.  
 
 
 
 
 
1) elastic stage; 2) elastic softening stage; 3a) elastic softening-debonding stage,  
or 3b) pure softening stage;4) softening debonding stage;5) debonding stage 
 
Figure 3.8 Process of pull out stages of cable bolt (Chen et al., 2015) 
 
1) 
2) 
3a) 
3b) 
4) 
5) 
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In elastic-softening-debonding stage: 
   =  
   
  
tanh     −    −      cos      −    −      −
   
  
sin      −   −      cos     
      +  
   
  
tanh     −    −      sin      −    −      +
   
  
cos      −    −      sin     
(3.25) 
   = −     
 
 
tanh     −   −      cos      −    −      − sin      −    −      sin     
      +     
 
 
tanh     −    −      sin      −    −      + cos      −    −      cos    
(3.26) 
Where    is friction length.  
or in pure softening stage: 
   =    cos (   )  
Where    assumes to be shear stress at the unloaded end and the domain is  
  
    (   )
,    
In softening-debonding stage: 
   =   
    (   )
    (    )
                                                                                                          (3.27) 
In debonding stage: 
   =                                                                                                                          (3.28) 
3.3 Analytical investigation of the shear behaviour of bolted 
joints 
The analytical investigation has an important influence on understanding the behaviour 
of bolted joints on shearing, which could mathematical calculate and predict the shear 
resistance capacity of bolted joints. This part of the review presents the mathematical 
simulation of tendons including rock bolts and cable bolts under shear loading 
condition. Since the first research on the behaviours of rock bolts in a shear test, many 
theoretical analyses methods were proposed, Bjurstrom (1974), Azuar (1977), Fuller 
and Cox (1978), Dight (1982),Spang and Egger (1990), Holmberge (1991), Ferrero 
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(1995), El-Ariss (2007). According to the conclusion of Ferrero (1995), the contribution 
of a bolt to joint related to the above method is based on the following categorized 
theories: 
1. Empirical methods, based on statistical treatment of experimental data ; 
2. Analytical methods based on the equilibrium of the forces acting on the 
undeformed system ; 
3. Analytical models based on elastic beam theory ; 
4. Analytical models based on the formation of two plastic hinges ; 
5. Analytical models based on the equilibrium of the forces acting on the deformed 
system; 
3.3.1 Empirical methods 
The laboratory and field tests on the bolted joint with fully-bonded untensioned bolts 
was carried out by Spang and Egger (1990) to study principal parameters influencing 
shear resistance capacity and empirical expressions were proposed to predict the 
maximum shear load and its corresponding shear displacement based on the result of 
tests. Several factors including rock deformability, friction angle of joint, bolt 
inclination angle and joint dilatancy are considered in these equations.  
The contribution of a bolt to the shear resistance is expressed as follow: 
   =    ∙(1 + ∆    )∙    ∙                        (3.29) 
or 
   =    ∙[1.55 + 0.011 ∙  
 .  ∙    (  +  )]∙     . (0.85 + 0.45 ∙   ∅)        (3.30) 
or  
   =    ∙[1.55 + 0.011 ∙  
 .   ∙    (  +  )]∙  
  .  (0.85 + 0.45 ∙   ∅)          (3.31) 
Where    is bolt contribution to the shear resistance of a bolted joint;    is the maximum 
tension load of the bolt; ∆     is influence of bolt inclination (installation) angle and 
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joint dilatancy;      is influence of rock strength;      is influence of joint friction angle; 
    is stiffness of mortar and rock, ∅ is angle of friction along the shear plane;   is bolt 
inclination;   is angle of dilatancy;    is ultimate compressive strength of rock materials. 
In addition, the corresponding shear displacement is represented as follow: 
 ( ) = (15.2 − 55.2 ∙     .  + 56.2 ∙     . )∙(1 −      ∙(20   ⁄ ) .   ∙(    )  . )(3.32) 
or  
 ( ) = (15.2 − 55.2 ∙  
  .   + 56.2 ∙  
  .  )∙(1 −      ∙(70   ⁄ )
 .    ∙(    )  . )  (3.33) 
3.3.2 The equilibrium of the forces acting on the undeformed system 
In the analysis of Bjurstrom (1974), the contribution of bolting to shear resistance of 
reinforced jointed rock mass is dependent on three different effects: a) The friction 
effect of an initial normal stress and a ‘shear-displacement-induced’ normal stress; b) A 
force component of the induced tensile force of the bolt; c) The dowel effect of the bolt. 
Hence, the sum of these three factors would close to the actual shear resistance, as 
shown in Figure 3.9. 
 
Figure 3.9 Relationships between forces caused by friction, tension of bolt and dowel 
effect and shear displacement for a joint reinforced by grouted untensioned bolts 
(Bjurstrom, 1974) 
As mentioned previously, the shear strength is determined by three factors which are 
calculated by the following equations: 
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Reinforcement effect      =  (cos  + sin   )                 (3.34) 
Dowel effect     = 0.67  
 
                        (3.35) 
Friction of joint      =      tan                   (3.36) 
Where    is the reinforcement effect in shear resistance due to bolting;    is tension 
force in the bolt due to shear displacement; α  is bolt angle; μ  is friction coefficient of 
joint;         is shear resistance due to dowel effect;   is diameter of bolt;    is yield 
stress of bolt steel;     is average rock strength under bolt compression;   is constant; 
   is uniaxial compressive strength of the rock material. 
It was pointed out that aside from the force component of bolt tension force parallel to 
joint plane, an additional dowel effect was still in existence. Besides the expression of 
this additional dowel effect for both grouted was outlined: 
       =  
  
      
  
                    (3.37) 
Thus according to Bjurstrom’s analysis, the shear resistance of a grouted bolted 
concrete joint is expressed as: 
   =    +        +    =   (cosα + sinα ∙μ)+  
  
     
  
+      tan   (3.38) 
Aziz et al. (2015a) proposed a mathematical model to determine the peak shear load of 
cable bolt under shearing test based on Mohr-Coulomb criterion and Fourier series. The 
mathematical model was developed by assuming the linear Mohr-Coulomb relationship 
between the shear and normal stresses as: 
  −    tan( )−   = 0                                                                                              (3.38) 
The Fourier series concept as described below is applied to replicate the variation of 
normal stress against shear displacement.  
  =
  
 
+ ∑     cos 
    
 
  +      sin 
    
 
                       (3.40) 
   =
 
 
∫    cos 
    
 
 
 
 
                     (3.41) 
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   =
 
 
∫    sin 
    
 
    
 
 
                   (3.42) 
Where N is the normal load which acts along the axis of the bolt;    and    is Fourier 
coefficients, for simplification     is considered as zero;    is the number of Fourier 
coefficient;   is the shear displacement;   is the shearing length.  
The axial load is calculated by the following equation and using    to   . 
  =
  
 
+    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
         (3.43) 
The shear displacement at peak shear strength is determined by taking derivation of the 
above relationship with respect to the shear displacement and equating to zero and the 
peak shear strength is proposed as: 
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Where     is the shear stress; C is the cohesion;    is Fourier coefficient;    is the 
number of Fourier coefficient and was considered between 0 and 3;    is the shear 
displacement and   is the shearing length which also indicate compression machine 
travel range.  
Rasekh (2017) modified this equation by the Energy Balance theory based on the 
double shearing system. In the double shearing system the energy applied to the system 
is the consequence of shear load and axial load. The external energy applied to the 
system changes the internal energy in the system. The energy in the system is used for 
breaking the strands of a cable bolt. The energy used as a friction between the concrete 
blocks is negligible compared to the high amount of energy consumed for cable 
breakage. Also no de-bonding is seen in the contact surface of the cable bolt and the 
grout. Thus; 
     −    cos     +    sin     −          −          = 0   (3.45) 
Where S is shear load;    is axial load;     is shear displacement;     is axial 
displacement;    is yield strength of cable bolt;    is shear strength of cable bolt;     is 
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the broken area of cable in shear;     is the broken area of cable in tension. 
By dividing the equation to    and considering cot  =   /  , hence: 
  −   cos  cot  +    sin  −      cot  −      = 0    (3.46) 
  =    (cos  cot  −  sin  )+      cot  +          (3.47) 
Therefore shear load in the plastic stages is derived : 
  = [
  
 
+    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
 ] (cos  cot  −  sin  )]+
     cot  +                                                                                                            (3.48) 
As discussed previously, the shear strength of cable in the elastic and plastic stages can 
be determined using Equations 3.43 and 3.47;  
Therefore: 
⎩
⎪
⎨
⎪
⎧
  =                 ℎ                             >           
      1                  
  ℎ      ,
  =  [
  
 
+    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
  +    cos 
   
 
 ] (cos  cot  −  sin  )+      cot  +        
  
Figures 3.10 represent the model proposed for the shear performance of cable bolts in 
comparison to the values of test data. Results indicate a good agreement between test 
results and modelling simulations (Rasekh, 2017). 
 
Figure 3.10 Shear load modelling of spiral Superstrand with 25 t pretension load 
(Rasekh, 2017) 
(3.49) 
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3.3.3 Analytical models based on elastic beam theory 
El-Ariss (2007) developed an analytical model for the dowel action of reinforcing bars 
crossing cracks for the analysis of reinforced concrete beams and this analytical model 
was used to predict the behavior of a dowel bar embedded in concrete. The differential 
equation for the deflection of a beam in the elastic stage is written as follows: 
 
 
Figure 3.11 Slope and deflection of dowel at the face of the crack (El-Ariss, 2007) 
 
  
    
   
= −                        (3.50) 
Where   is the stiffness of the elastic stage,     is the deflection. 
The deflection and slope of the dowel at the face of a crack (z in width) can be derived 
according to the boundary condition as shown in Figure 3.11: 
   =
  
        
(2 +   )                    (3.51) 
   
  
=
   
       
(1 +   )                    (3.52) 
Thus, the dowel displacement ∆ is: 
∆= 2     +  
   
  
   
 
 
   =
  
       
[
(    )
 
+ (1 +   )( )]    (3.53) 
According to the load-deflection response for dowel bars embedded in concrete and the 
estimation of the stiffness of the elastic foundation   together with the ultimate dowel 
force    , the dowel force of the reinforcing bar is : 
   =    [1 − exp (
  ∆
  
)]        (3.54) 
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  =
          
 
  
   ⁄                      (3.55) 
   = 1.27  
   (   )(  )        (3.56) 
   = 1.27  
   (   )(  )×  1 − exp [
      
     
 
  (    )( )
 .          
   (  
 )(   )
]                (3.57) 
Where    is dowel force at a shear displacement ∆ at a crack;     is the ultimate dowel 
force;   
  is compressive strength of the concrete;    is diameter of the bar;    is 
coefficient ranging from 0.6 for a clear bar spacing of 25 mm to 1.0 m for larger bar 
spacing;     is yielding strength of the dowel bar. 
3.3.4 Analytical models based on the formation of two plastic hinges 
A series of single shear tests were carried out by Dulacka (1972) to investigate the 
dowel action of reinforcement element across cracks in concrete, which determined the 
theoretical load- deformation relationship. Two specimen halves were assembled with a 
gap to eliminate the friction effect. Based on the test results, the shear strength of the 
reinforcement system and the shear slip were proposed and expressed as: 
   =   
             1 +
  
             
− 1       (3.58) 
∆=
  
    
 
 
  
     
 
  
 
 
          (3.59) 
Where   is shear force of the shear system at bar failure;   is bar diameter; Δ is angle of 
bar;    is bar yield stress;    is concrete compressive strength; n is the coefficient of 
local concrete compression;   is constant;   = 1 −    /   
 ;    is axial tension force of 
the  bar at failure;     is tensile force inducing yield in pure tension;   is the shear force 
applied on the system. 
Haas (1976) proposed a mathematical model for calculating the shear resistance of 
bolted rock. The initial average shear stress is calculated by: 
     =    +
                
  
               (3.60) 
Where       is the initial average shear stress with bolt for impending movement;    is 
the average shear stress on the interface without a bolt;   is coefficient of friction;    is 
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the initial orientation of bolt;    is the area in shear;    is the installed bolt tension. 
As Figure 3.12 shows, during testing, the distance of bolt head to bolt anchor changes to 
L. The strain over the length of the bolt increases and the load in the bolt increases to 
the yield limit. The average shear stress in this stage is calculated by: 
     =    +
                 
  
                   (3.61) 
  =      + 2    sin  +   
                    (3.62) 
   =     tan(
         
       
)                            (3.63) 
  =     (   +   )   for       (   +   )<                   (3.64) 
  = Yield Strength    for      (   +   )˃                    (3.65) 
Where T is the bolt tension at displacement;    is bolt orientation at displacement;    is 
area in shear = D*(D-d); D is the height and depth of the shear block;    is Young’s 
modulus for the bolt;    is the cross sectional area of the bolt;    is the axial strain 
induced by the initial torque applied to the bolt;     is the increment of axial strain 
induced by shear displacement; d is the increase  shear displacement to value d (d = (L-
L0)/ L0). 
 
Figure 3.12 Geometry of conventional bolt subjected to shear (Hass, 1976) 
Dight (1982) solved in his equations 3.66 and 3.67 the bar response to shearing, the 
point of fixture and the bearing capacity of the rock as a function of displacement as 
shown in Figure 3.13.  
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Figure 3.13 General deformation pattern for a dowel in shear (Dight, 1982) 
Two effects, namely the dowel effect and the tensile effect, of a bar were considered. 
According to the analyses by Dight (1982), the shear force perpendicular to dowel F and 
the location of the plastic hinge are as follows: 
  =
  
 
 
  1.7      (1 − (    ⁄ )
 )                                                                             (3.66) 
  =
  
 
  1.7
  
  
 (1 − (    ⁄ ) )                                                                                 (3.67) 
Where   is the shear force acting on the bar at joint;    is yield stress of bar;     is the 
bearing capacity of the rock or grout;   is tension in the bar at the plastic moment;    is 
yield strength of the bar;  
The derived dowel force related to the direction of shearing is 
   =
 
     
=
  
 
      
  1.7      (1 − (    ⁄ )
 )                                                         (3.68) 
Where    is angle between the bar and the normal direction of the joint. 
The tensile effect of the bar is 
   =   (      +      tan (∅ +  ))                                                                          
(3.69) 
Where ∅  is angle of friction of unbolted joint;   is dilation angle of joint. 
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3.3.5 Analytical models based on the equilibrium of the forces acting 
on the deformed system 
In Holmberge’s study (1991), an analytical mechanical model was proposed about the 
maximum shear resistance and maximum deformation of a bolted joint. As shown in 
Figure 3.14, the loading condition of the deformed grouted rock bolt is considered to be 
in four stages: 
 Bolt and surrounding medium in an elastic state; 
 Bolt in elastic and surrounding medium in a yielding state;  
 Bolt and surrounding medium yielded;  
 Ultimate bent condition as shown in Figure 3.14 d.  
 
Figure 3.14 Four stages of grouted rock bolt subject to shear loading (Holmberge,1991)  
The failure mode of cable bolts was determined by the angle between the bolt and the 
joint. This theory helps understand the relationship between bolt and grout and the 
axially and laterally contribution of bolt to shear resistance.  
In the elastic stage, the relationships between the axial bolt load, the lateral bolt load,  
the axial deformation and  the lateral deformation of a bolt, are as follow: 
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   =     
                        (3.70) 
   =
   
  
                         (3.71) 
Where  
  =  
2  
   
            =  
4  
   
 
 
   is the axial bolt load;    is the shear bolt load;    is the axial bolt deformation and   
   is the lateral bolt deformation at the joint intersection. 
Under the elastic state, the failure of bolts may occur at the bolt-joint intersection due to 
a combination of the axial force and the shear force in the bolt. Thus substituting   ,   , 
    into the following failure criterion and yields a detailed failure criterion as follow:   
 
  
   
 
 
+  
   
   
 
 
= 1                    (3.72) 
 
  
  
   
 
+  
    
   
    
   
 
= 1                   (3.73) 
In the elastic bolt at yield stage, the expressions of lateral load, lateral deformation and 
axial load are 
   =
        
 
          
      
    
 
       
                   (3.74) 
   =
     
  
       +
  
 
 
+
   
 
 
  −
      
 
   
∙       +   
  +
   
 
 
  +
  
  
               (3.75) 
   =          +     
                       (3.76) 
Where      is the yielding length of the subgrade. 
The yield criterion at plastic hinges and the failure criterion at intersection are  
 
  
  
   
 
+  
             
 
     
  = 1                   (3.77) 
 
       
    
+
  
  
   
 
+  
   
      
 
 
= 1                  (3.78) 
When the combination of axial load and bending moment exceeds the yield strength of 
the bolt, the bolt reaches to yield stage. When the shear load continues to apply on the 
bolt, the ultimate yield stage is reached, it was assumed that 
   =     
                        (3.79) 
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   =
   
    
  
                      (3.80) 
Thus the corresponding slope (  ) is 
  = −
   
   
                       (3.81) 
Hence: 
   =     
 
    
   
  
         (3.82) 
Additionally, the mean extension strain is  
   =
 
 
  1 +  
     
   
 
 
+
   
      
    
   
     
+   1 +  
     
   
 
 
  − 1   (3.83) 
Where    is the length of yielding bolt 
Pellet and Egger (1996) proposed a theoretically model for reinforced rock joints and 
the contribution of fully grouted rock bolts to the shear strength of joints being 
investigated. In their analysis, the bolt behaviour was divided into elastic stage and 
plastic stage as shown in Figure 3.15. These yield and failure criterions as well as stress 
state of bolts in shear are presented in Figure 3.16. 
  
a) elastic zone; (b) plastic zone 
Figure 3.15 Force components and deformation of a bolt  
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The bolt contribution is divided into additional cohesion effect and confining effect, 
which are related to the parallel force component and the normal force component to the 
joint. That is: 
  =     + ∆    + (    + ∆   )   ∅        (3.84) 
Where    is the joint cohesion; ∆   is the additional cohesion provided by the bolt;     
is the initial confining stress on the joint; ∆     is the additional confining stress 
provided by the bolt; ∅   is the joint friction angle. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.16 Shear force versus axial force in the bolt  
The shear forces and corresponding displacements of the bolt at the end of the elastic 
stage and plastic region were expressed as: 
     =
 
 
         
   
     
 
−             (3.85) 
     =
   
 
 
     1 − 16  
    
   
    
 
 
                  (3.86) 
    =
       
   
       
   
      
                                                                                                               (3.87) 
    =
      ∆    
      (   ∆     )
                                                                                                            
(3.88) 
∆     =    
    
  
  
      ±        (1 −  
  
  
 
 
     )                                            (3.89) 
Where      is shear force acting at point O (Figure 3.16)at the yield stress of the bolt; 
o 
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   is the bearing capacity of the grout or rock;    is dimeter of the bolt;    is yield stress 
of the bolt;      is axial force acting on shear plane at the yield stress of the bolt;      is 
shear force acting at shear plane at failure of the bolt;     is failure stress of the bolt; 
     is axial force acting at shear plane at failure of the bolt;     is axial displacement at 
point O; E is bolt elasticity;   = tan  
   
    
;     is shear displacement at point O. ∆      is 
the increment of plastic rotation; l  is distance between point O and point A; l  is the 
length of the part O-A at failure as indicated in Figure 3.16. 
Based on the numerical and laboratory studies of reinforced rock joints, Ferrero (1995) 
proposed a calculation model which was applicable to bolts installed perpendicular to 
the joint surfaces. Rock material properties (strong rock    > 50     and weak 
rock   < 50    ) decided the mechanisms of reinforcement failure in this model. The 
overall reinforcement system shear resistance contains two parts: the friction effect and 
the dowel effect and the global joint resistance can be expressed as: 
  =        +       + (       −       )                     (3.90) 
Where T  is load induced in the bolt; α is angle between the joint and the dowel axis; Q 
is force due to dowel effect;φ  is Joint friction angle. Figure 3.17 shows the loading state 
of the bar and its element. 
 
(a)                                       (b) 
Figure 3.17 (a) Considered static scheme and (b) forces acting on a bar element  
When the surrounding rock behaves in the plastic condition, equilibrium equations at 
both parallel and perpendicular directions to the bar axis can be depicted as: 
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 
   
  
=    +          
  
  
=     −      
  = −    
                   (3.91)  
Where   is the bar curvature,   is the static moment on the bar. 
With some assumptions, the relationship between the bar tension and its curvature can 
be derived as follow: 
   =
     
 
                                                      (3.92) 
For the first yielding mechanism in stiff and strong rock condition, the broken bars were 
measured and their shapes were approximated with a parabolic equation. The curvature 
equation along the bar can be expressed as 
  =
    
    
    
  
  
 
 
 
 /  = =
   
  
 
   
   
 
  
   
 /         (3.93) 
Jalalifar (2006) proposed analytical models and evaluated the bolt behaviour subjected 
to shearing. According to beam theory, the transversely loaded bolt behaviour is shown 
in Figure 3.18. 
 
Figure 3.18 Deformed shape, shear force, bending moment and shear displacement 
diagrams (Jalalifar, 2006) 
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The axial force and the shear force at bolt-joint intersection are calculated as: 
     =       1 − 4(
  
      
)                    (3.94) 
     =
  
 
    1 − (
    
      
)                    (3.95) 
Where A   is bolt cross section area; σ  is failure stress at bolt material ; Q  is shear 
force acting at point C in elastic limit; Q   is shear force acting at point C at failure of 
the bolt material. 
Axial force and shear force at the point of maximum bending moment are calculated as: 
     =       1 − 16
  
 
 .            
                  (3.96) 
     =  
 .            
  
 1 − (
    
      
)                    (3.97) 
The hinge point distance to the shear joint can be expressed as a following equation. 
   =
 
 
 
            
        
  
                                                                                             (3.98) 
Where p  is reaction force; σ  is elastic yield stress 
Li (2016) following the research of Jalalifar (2006) proposed a mathematical solution 
for the behaviour of cable bolts. Figure 3.19 shows a typical loading state of a bolted 
concrete joint subject to shearing, based on the theory of beam on elastic foundation. 
Clearly, the contribution of bolts to the joint shear resistance is attributed to the induced 
forces in bolts and across the joint plane. Thus, the global induced forces at the joint 
could be determined only by the induced forces in bolts. The global contribution of a 
bolt to the joint is calculated with the following equation: 
   =     cos(  −  )+     sin(  −  )+ [    sin(  −  )−     cos(  −  )]   ∅   (3.99) 
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Figure 3.19 Forces induced at the bolted joint plane (Li, 2016) 
In the elastic stage, there are three redundant reactions for transforming the original 
problem into to a statically determinate beam by removing all redundant reactions. 
Considering half of the beam, a combination of axial force    , shear force    , and 
bending moment    can be used to represent the restraint of the other half as shown in 
Figure 3.20.  
 
 
Figure 3.20 Loading state of a statically determinate beam 
Based on the force method of statically indeterminate structures, three compatibility 
equations can be written in a matrix form, 
 
           
           
           
  
  
  
  
 +  
∆  
∆  
∆  
 =  
∆ 
∆ 
∆ 
                (3.100) 
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Thus, the flexibility matrix and the deformation matrix induced by external loads can be 
obtained based on beam theory as: 
  =
⎣
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎡
 
  
0 0
0
  
   
+
  
  
  
   
0
  
   
 
   ⎦
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎤
                 (3.101) 
∆ =
⎣
⎢
⎢
⎡
0
− (
   
 
     
+
    
 
    
)
−
   
 
     ⎦
⎥
⎥
⎤
                 (3.102) 
Where   is the plastic hinge distance from the joint plane to hinge;   is a concentration 
coefficient of the distribution of shear stress at the cable cross section, which is equal to 
4/3 for a solid cross section and determined using the inner and outer radius for a hollow 
cross section (Gere and Timoshenko, 1990). Because of the symmetry of the deflecting 
beam, it is reasonable to assume    = 0 . Thus substituting equations (3.101) and 
(3.102) into equation (3.100) yields: 
⎣
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎡
 
  
  
 
  
   
+
  
  
     − (
   
 
     
+
    
 
    
)
  
   
   −
   
 
     ⎦
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎤
=  
∆ 
∆ 
∆ 
                (3.103) 
Solving equations (3.103) in reference to ∆ produces: 
   =
  
 
∆                    (3.104) 
   =
                       
(           )(             )
∙∆                 (3.105) 
   =
                        
(            )(             )
∙∆                 (3.106) 
∆ =
         ∙∆ 
    
∙∆                   (3.107) 
In similar manner as used in the elastic stage, the redundant reactions can be written in 
the plastic stage as follows: 
   =
  
 
∆                    (3.108) 
   =
∆  
   
 
   
 
    
 
   
  
   
 
  
  
                  (3.109) 
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   =
∆  
    
 
   
  
   
                   (3.110) 
Since the deflection angle of bolts in the elastic stage of the host material is very small, 
in the plastic stage the deflection angle is assumed to start from zero. Thus the 
deformation compatibility relationship in the plastic stage is the same as in the elastic 
stage. With the shear force (    ) and the host medium reaction strength (   ), the 
corresponding contributions can be described as follows: 
    =
  
   
(3    −   )+
   
  
                 (3.111) 
    =
  
    
(   − 4    − 4    )+
   
   
                 (3.112) 
Then, the actual deformation curve at failure is given by: 
 ( ) =     −                      (3.113) 
3.4 Numerical modelling of cable bolting loaded in shear 
Numerical modelling, as an alternative method to supplemental explains the experiment 
and analyses, is an excellent way to provide a visualization of whole process of 
experiment and help better understand those details in which cannot get from the 
laboratory or field tests. Due to the advantages of numerical modelling, including time-
saving, easily availablity and easily assessing to the distribution of stress field and 
contribution of influence factors, many computer programs have been developed for 
modelling civil and geotechnical problems based on the development of mathematics, 
rock mechanics and computer techniques. Several numerical methods are exploited to 
solve and analyses geotechnical problem, which include the Finite Element Method 
(FEM), the Boundary Element Method (BEM), the Finite Difference Method (FDM) 
and the Discrete Element Method (DEM).  
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(a)                                                                               (b) 
Figure 3.21 Reinforcement geometry and orientation of shear and axial springs after 
shear displacement 
Lorig (1985) introduced the DEM to describe the interaction between bolt and rock 
blocks, as a result the element was simplified as an individual rigid block and the 
translations and rotations happened during the process of shear loading. The 
reinforcement deformation of bolt during shear displacement along a discontinuity is 
shown in Figure 3.21a. The rock bolt was considered to consist of two springs in the 
area of discontinuity interface and the axial spring is oriented parallel from the 
reinforcement axis to the active length, while the shear spring remained, as shown in 
Figure 3.21b. The model was certified to have the ability to predict the behaviour 
verified with physical tests and it was popularly suitable for other calculation methods.  
 
Figure 3.22 3D view and cross section of numerical model (Spang and Egger, 1990) 
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Figure 3.23 Plastic strains in the bolt and gap between bolt and grout 
The first FEM 3D model was introduced by Spang and Egger (1990). Figure 3.22 
shown 3D model and cross section of the numerical model. This ADINA code was used 
to calculate the behaviour of bolts installed perpendicular and at 30° with the normal 
without joint-friction, respectively as shown in Figure 3.23. The Drucker-Prager failure 
criterion for elastoplastic material behaviour and von Mises failure criterion were 
applied to achieve the maximum loads of each model. The perpendicular bolt reached 
the yield limit more quickly and the bolt bending was more than that of inclined bolt.  
 
Figure 3.24 Laboratory test model and 3D FEM model (Ferrero et al., 1997). 
Ferrero (1995) used three-dimensional FEM to back analyse the stress-strain behaviour 
of the specimens and stress state over strain gauges working range and the test results 
showed good agreement with the laboratory result. In 1997, ABAQUS was applied to 
investigate the influence of different parameters and interference mechanisms in various 
loading stages by Ferrero, et al., (1997). This numerical model calculated the 
reinforcement system with a single bar or double bars set at different distances and a 
quarter of the physical model was reproduced and shown in Figure 3.24. In comparison 
with experimental results and previous research (Pellet, et al., 1996), the model supplied 
less stiffness and peak resistance value due to the rotation of the bolt and a limited 
ultimate load, which had the same defect as previous models. Moreover, this model 
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could not appreciate the joint dilatancy. 
 
Figure 3.25 Mesh and boundary adopted for the calculation (Kharchafi et al., 1998) 
Kharchafi, et al., (1998) developed a 3D FEM model by ZSOIL_3D to simulate the 
elastoplastic materials and contract joints behaviour as shown in Figure 3.25. It is a 
better method to simulate the shear process in a 3D model, due to different material 
properties, contacts (joints) between materials and stereoscopic bolted system as well as 
the contribution of the load. The elastic element of steel rebar was calculated in the 
model. Through the analyses of deviator stress J2, the plastic hinges (high value of J2) 
of bolt were located on each side of the shear plane about 5 cm while the max value of 
outer surface of the grout was about 1cm. The axial strain was concentrated in the same 
area of plastic hinges.  
 
Figure 3.26 Mesh and boundary of the numerical model (Aziz and Jalalifar, 2005) 
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Aziz and Jalalifar (2005b) used numerical modelling to calculate the process of double 
shear test in different thicknesses of resin and borehole diameter using ANSYS, as 
shown in Figure 3.26. They found that the separation gap, occurred in all tests, in thin 
resin layers being more extensive than that in thick layers and the outer layer was easier 
to yield than middle part. The shear stress and induced tensile stress along the bolt in the 
thick layer was lower than that in the thin layer. However, the shear displacement 
showed the contrary result as shear stress. The same model was also used to analyse the 
influence of concrete block’s UCS (Jalalifar and Aziz, 2010b). The model verified that 
the maximum shear stress was concentrated at the bolt- joint intersection and failure 
happened in the vicinity of the shear joint region. Softer concrete had experienced 
higher strain and the value of induced tensile strain was higher than compression stain 
along the bolt. Also, the distance between hinge point was reduced with increasing 
strength of material. 
 
Figure 3.27 Numerical modelling conducted by Li, et al., (2015) 
The influence of installation angle, strength of concrete and borehole diameter was 
studied in the double shear test carried out by Li, et al., (2015). FLAC 3D was used to 
simulate the process of double shear testing and a rigid boundary structure was applied 
outside of concrete block, as shown in Figure 3.27. It was realized that in order to 
further facilitate the data analysis and stress, strain build up along the bolt and the 
surrounding composite material and their interaction, a powerful computer simulation 
was needed. Finite element modelling is considered the only tool to accomplish this 
goal. Still there is a lack of an adequate global model to analyse the bolt behaviour 
properly, in particular the contact interface behaviour. 
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(a. double shear test; b. Megabolt single shear test) 
 
Figure 3.28 The schematic design of the fully grouted cable bolt in Flac 3D 
(Mirzaghorbanali, et al., 2017) 
FLAC 2D was used in this study to simulate the shear performance of fully grouted 
cable bolts subjected to double shearing without contact faces between concrete blocks 
Mirzaghorbanali, et al., (2017), as shown in Figure 3.28. The boundary conditions and 
fixed points due to barrel and wedge were considered and the vertical load was applied 
to the middle concrete blocks. The initialized cable bolt element was adopted with 
different profiles of cable bolt and both double shear and single shear test methods are 
calculated in this paper. The shear behaviour simulated in FLAC 2D, are used to 
determine satisfactorily the peak shear load of the pre-tensioned fully grouted cable 
bolts. The findings were in good agreement with the experimental results. 
 
 
Figure 3.29 PC-Strand being loaded over the mandrel (top view) and stresses on 
individual wires (Tadolini, et al., 2016) 
Tadolini, et al., (2016) modelled the bent cable bolt across a mandrel using the finite 
a b 
a 
b 
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element modelling method, as shown in Figure 3.29 a. The cross-section in Figure 3.29 
b illustrates the stresses and directions moving through the individual wires as they are 
loaded from the right side. The stresses are transferred and rotate through the individual 
wires and orientations and magnitudes change due to the realignment and the wire lay 
direction within the strand. The subject of this model concretized the complex structure 
of cable strand and described the stress state of individual wires during bending. 
However, no encapsulation on cable bolt was considered in this modelling. 
 
 
Figure 3.30 Numerical modelling of single shear test (Li, et al., 2019) 
Compared with cable bolt structural element in FLAC software, the pile structural 
elements in FLAC2D could carry bending moment, compressive and axial tensile loads, 
which were adopted to investigate this shear behaviour with special attention to the 
influence of cable anchorage length (Li, et al., 2019), as shown in Figure 3.30. The 
model was firstly calibrated using the laboratory pull-out test and the bond-slip 
relationship at all recorded positions matched closely with the lab results. Then a single 
shear test on a plain Superstrand cable bolt was carried out and the calibrated model was 
used to investigate the anchorage length effect on the cable lateral shear behaviour. As 
expected, the numerical results show that two demarcation anchorage lengths existed in 
cable shear tests and the cable anchorage length played an essential role in determining 
the cable de-bonding and the overall cable lateral shear performance in the shear test. 
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Figure 3.31 Numerical modelling of static loading and dynamic loading 
(Tahmasebinia et al., 2018) 
Tahmasebinia, et al., (2018) conducted numerical modelling to verify the shearing test 
of cable bolts under the static loading and dynamic loading by ABAQUS. The 
numerical modelling analyses studied the localised structural performance of cable bolts 
under both static and dynamic loading conditions, considering the amount of the 
absorbed energy in each cable bolt. However, the influence of grout and the collapse of 
concrete were ignored. 
As discussed above, it is difficult to calculate fully the behaviour of encapsulation of 
cable bolts in shear tests due to the complex structure of the cable bolt strand and the 
complex contact surface between the cable bolt and the embedment material, resulting 
in the intricacy process of modelling and calculation. In current computing ability, this 
complex modelling would lead to long calculation time, even up to several months. 
Hence, these simplified models would be conducted. Meanwhile, these models just 
focused on the behaviour of the cable bolt, ignoring the behaviour of surrounding rock. 
Therefore, in this thesis, the surface on the joint in shear test was numerically modelled 
to study the formation and the development of fractures on the embedment concrete. 
3.5 Summary 
With the increasing use of cable bolt support in mining, civil and tunnel engineering, 
attention has been drawn in the last 25 years to the cable bolts behaviour and 
performance in different ground conditions, especially in shearing. Recent studies, 
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including experimental tests, numerical modellings and mathematical calculations, on 
the evaluation of the shear strength properties of cable bolts have enabled a better 
characterisation of cable bolts and their installation in different ground conditions. In 
this chapter, a variety of mathematical and numerical studies have been reviewed and 
behaviour of tendons both under axial or lateral load condition were summarised. The 
prediction and evaluation of tendon behaviours were examined for a better 
understanding of the stress distribution of cable bolts in complex ground conditions. 
Numerous analytical simulations were proposed to model the axial behaviour of 
tendons. The emphases of this study were mainly focused on the bond strength between 
the tendon and grout interfaces. Therefore, the bond strength model and the bond slip 
relationships, including non-linear bond-slip model, linear bond-slip model, trilinear 
bond-slip model, were considered to simulate the distribution of axial load. 
Furthermore, the process of pull-out testing was categorised as having five stages and 
the performance of tendons was characterized by the properties of the rock bolt, grout 
and rock mass. 
Five categorised theories, namely empirical methods based on statistical treatment of 
experimental data; analytical methods based on the equilibrium of the forces acting on 
the undeformed system; analytical models based on elastic beam theory; analytical 
models based on the formation of two plastic hinges; analytical models based on the 
equilibrium of the forces acting on the deformed system, was divided to analyses the 
contribution of a bolt to joint shear strength and calculate the peak shear load and 
displacement of tendons under shearing test conduction. 
Analytical simulation on cable bolts has been limited among all the mathematical and 
numerical simulations on tendons and most of the current consideration was made in 
solid bar. These models just focused on the behavior of cable bolts, ignoring the 
behaviour of surrounding rock. Therefore, in this thesis, the surface of the joint in shear 
test was mathematically and numerically modelled to study the fracture formation and 
development on the embedment concrete. 
In these theories, it was assumed that the strength of rock or concrete is one of the 
parameters that affect the behaviour of shear tests and the rock could supply enough 
support (reactive force) for the encapsulated bolt without any breakage of the 
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surrounding rock, which is contrary to the experimental observation. These calculations 
focused mainly on the load along the bolt, ignoring any change in surrounding rock 
structure and deformation along the cross section of the rock bolt. The effect of 
confinement on the concrete was also neglected in these equations. 
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CHAPTER IV 
MEGABOLT SINGLE SHEAR TEST 
4.1 Preamble 
Since their introduction to the mining industry around 1970 (Hutchinson and 
Diederichs, 1996; Windsor, 1992), cable bolts consisted primarily of high-tensile 
strength steel that was grouted into a drill hole in advance of mining. As the popularity 
of cable bolt support grew, interest in studying the load characteristics and failure 
mechanics began (Fuller, and Cox, 1978). Rock bed sagging and horizontal stresses 
cause shearing along fracture planes as well as along bedding planes, thereby placing 
shear forces on the cable. In some cases, the combined tensile and shear forces are 
sufficient to cause failure of cable bolts as experienced and reported from numerous 
mines. While attention to the strength of cable bolt was generally focused on the tensile 
strength, very little attention has been given to the cable bolt strength in shear. 
Ironically, failure in shear represents one of the most important aspects of the cable bolt 
integrity.  
Due to the increasing interest on tendon strength characteristics beside pull testing, the 
emphasis in this thesis is directed toward the study of the shear properties of cables 
currently being used in Australian mines. McKenzie and King (2015) presented results 
of the newly constructed Megabolt Single Shear Test (MSST). However, the number of 
cables tested was limited and focused only on testing Megabolt cable products. The 
need for testing various cable bolts, currently marketed in Australia, is paramount to 
improve an understanding of the behaviour of different cables in shear and to determine 
accurately the cable de-bonding length. 
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4.2 Single shear testing machine 
There are two recognised cable shear testing methods: the single shear with double 
embedment British Standard (BS 7861-2) and double shear test. However, comparing to 
complexity of field condition, the hypothesis of these tests was oversimplified. To 
replicate as close as possible what happens in the field a new single shear apparatus was 
developed by Megabolt Pty Ltd called Megabolt Single Shear Testing (MSST), as 
shown in Figure 4.1.  
 
Figure 4.1 Data recorder installed on the apparatus 
Friction between the shear faces of the apparatus is kept to a minimum, which is a major 
factor in achieving realistic results. Teflon films are set between faces of the concrete 
cylinders and eight roller bearings are used to turn the sliding friction into rolling 
friction between shear face of rig showing in Figure 4.2. 
Figure 4.2 Roller bearings and Teflon films on the shear face to reduce friction 
LVDT 
Hydraulic panel 
Roller bearings 
Top side wall 
Bottom side wall 
Datataker system 
Teflon films 
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4.2.1 Concrete casting 
Concrete cylinders are cast and anchored in single shear test to investigate the shear 
behaviour of cable bolts. The designed parameter of concrete cylinder is 250 mm outer 
diameter with a 40 mm diameter centre hole and the length of single concrete cylinder is 
900 mm. For each 1.8 m long side, two 900 mm long concrete cylinders were needed 
per each sheared side of the full cable encapsulation length of 3.6 m. The two sections 
of the 1.8 m long were glued together using Epoxy resin.  
For casting concrete blocks in bulk, first, a water resistant marine ply frame crate was 
constructed to hold eight Formatube moulds up-right in each unit. A group of eight 
moulds is placed on a wood plate and fixed by the timber structure in case of movement 
during casting. A steel rod of 30 mm diameter and length of 1000 mm was installed in 
the centre of each Formatube cylinder to create the borehole in cast concrete. An 8 mm 
diameter PVC tube was wrapped around the steel rod for rifling the hole during casting. 
The concrete mix was prepared by professional concrete suppliers (Baine Concreting 
Services of Wollongong) with 10 mm aggregates and the UCS of the concrete is 40 
MPa as the requirement of the project. After a slump test, the concrete mortar was 
poured into the moulds through a slope. Meantime, a hand-vibrator was inserted into the 
concrete mortar to drive any entrapped bubbles out and to densify the sample. When all 
moulds were filled, the sample surface was flattened, as shown in Figure 4.3.  
 
Figure 4.3 Casting of concrete samples  
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The wooden frames were dismantled and bars were pulled out from the concrete sample 
once concrete blocks were hardened. And then, a circular saw was used to split 
Formatube axially and the concrete sample was kept in an ambient environment for 28 
days to cure before removing.  
4.2.2 Sample butting 
Two 900 mm cylinders were joined together to form a 1.8 m long unit in the butting 
frame, as shown in Figure.4.4. An integrity clamp consists of two components, upper 
half clamp and base half clamp. The base half clamp, without eyebolt hole, was set in 
the middle of butting frame for the purpose of fixing the concrete samples together at 
the butting section. A plastic film was paved on the inner surface of the bottom clamp 
component to prevent the epoxy binder from leaking out.  
 
Figure 4.4 Butting frame and clamps 
Subsequently, one end of 900 mm cylinder was placed in the centre of the clamp for 
epoxy painting. The concrete cylinder was lift and positioned in the butting frames by 
remote-control travelling crane. An air tact with 40 mm diameter was attached in the 
mid of butting surface to prevent epoxy invading into cylinders and to lead grout 
through. Epoxy binder and hardener mix, was used for butt-glue end surfaces of two 
concrete blocks. The epoxy mixture was evenly smeared on the outer rim of the 
concrete joint surface, as shown in Figure 4.5. 
A squeezing tool was used to tighten the concrete cylinders together in the butting frame 
and to close the joint. A long 22 mm diameter solid rock bolt, threaded at both ends, 
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was inserted in the concrete cylinder centre hole and tightened to attach the joint 
surfaces together after smearing with epoxy, where steel plates and spacers were 
attached to its two ends. The epoxy overflow from the joint when butting and the plastic 
film was wrapped up around circumference of middle joint. The whole assembly was 
left undisturbed for a period of 30 minutes, the bolt was then removed and the other top 
half of the outer confining steel clamp was mounted and tightened. 
 
Figure 4.5 Butting and squeezing concrete samples 
4.2.3 Pre-tensioning and grouting 
For each test, a set of four concrete blocks was required to provide a total length of 3.6 
m. Two sets of 1.8 m long concrete blocks were mounted together in the Pre-Tension 
and Grouting Frames (PTGF).The travelling head crane and nylon slings were used to 
lift the concrete block from the butting frame and position them on the PTGF as shown 
in Figure 4.6. Each set of concrete block was positioned against one side of the frame 
and the other end of the concrete cylinder was seated and supported by the central 
primary clamp. To prevent leaking during grouting process and reduce shear friction 
during the loading process, a rubber gasket (air tact) and two Teflon sheets were glued 
at the middle joint, as shown in Figure 4.7. The inner diameter of the Teflon sheet was 
equal to the outer diameter of rubber gasket.  
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Figure 4.6 Concrete blocks positioned in the PTGF 
 
Figure 4.7 Gasket and Teflon sheets attached on concrete end surface 
The PTGF had two ends, as the literal meaning, one for grouting and the other for pre-
tensioning, separately. A long steel tube with injection hole was welded to the trumpet 
annular steel plate (200 mm diameter) to be used for grouting, as shown in Figure 4.8. 
An annular rubber plate was glued to the end of the circular steel plate to maintain 
uniform contact with the backbone. The inner diameter of the rubber plate was 80 mm 
and the outer diameter was 187 mm. This rubber plate worked as the double faced 
adhesive tape to make sure that the ends were sealed completely and the steel plate was 
well-attached on concrete cylinder. Similarly, a pre-tensioning trumpet was installed at 
the pre-tensioning end, whose steel tube was shorter and smooth. Likewise, this trumpet 
was glued and bonded with concrete block end by the same size rubber plate.  
When the concrete blocks were positioned properly on the PTGF and all rubber and 
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Teflon components were fixed on the predetermined position, two steel bolts in pre-
tension end were screwed to push the steel plate towards the concrete to tighten it, just 
as the same way to butt two 900 mm concrete blocks. And then, the top half of the 
clamp was placed on the concrete cylinder at the middle joint and bolted together with 
the bottom half. A cable bolt was inserted into concrete sample. The tested cable was 
long enough to allow both ends to be stretching out of the concrete ends by some 40 
mm in length. Silicon sealant and a small rubber gasket were used to seal the end of the 
grouting head as shown in Figure 4.8.  
          
Figure 4.8 Trumpet seat on frame and silicon sealing grouting head 
As shown in Figure 4.9, barrel and wedges were installed on the ends of cable outside of 
PTGF. A spacer and nut was covered by the 62.5 mm jack for pre-tensioning. The long 
screw bar was twisted on the screw pipe and it was confined by hydraulic cylinder by 
the end nut. A hand pressuriser provided pressure for pre-tension jack and the pre-
tension load was measured by master gauge. When the pressure came to the required 
level, the nut was tightened up to ensure the pressure kept on cable.  
 
Figure 4.9 Cable pre-tension apparatus 
Spacer Nut 
B&W 
Jack 
End nut 
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Figure 4.10 Angled samples for grouting  
The whole PTGF was lifted and set on a steel-base frame to make space for grouting. 
The side support bar was moved and hydraulic support was retracted. The upper frame 
was rotated and the slope angle was 65°, as shown in Figure 4.10. Normally a total of 
six cables were assembled in six pretension frames and lifted up to allow bottom up 
grouting simulating the field condition. Grout was ejected into the cable/concrete hole 
to encapsulate the cable in the concrete block using a dedicated grout mixer for 
pumping.  
4.2.4 Assembly of shear apparatus and testing procedure 
Once the mandatory time for curing was reached, each sample was disassembled from 
the frame and lifted to be mounted on to the shearing rig. The test sample was tied up by 
four nylon slings and hooked on the travelling lift (crane). Three steel blocks were 
utilized to control key positions of installation, as shown in Figure 4.11. The setup steel 
block was firstly put on the slide-way of the testing machine and it help to locate the 
middle joint face with clamp. And then, the setup block was replaced by the final stop 
block. The final stop block helps to position the joint face of concrete sample aligning 
with the guillotine face of test machine. Steel clamps were placed full length around the 
concrete blocks to provide confinement to the sample. The aim of using confinement on 
the concrete cylinders was to provide radial strength to the composite medium 
encapsulating the cable to replicate the in situ conditions of the forces applied on the 
cable bolt. 
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(a) Setup block on slide-way              (b) Alignment of the middle-joint 
 
(c) Final stop block on the slide-way 
Figure 4.11 Critical position of test sample during setup proceeding 
 
         
 
Figure 4.12 The cross section view of the tested concrete sample  
A hydraulic power pack was connected to the hydraulic rams to permit cable shear 
loading. The hydraulic pressure application was controlled manually, in order to keep 
the applied shearing load constant, although the application of shearing load rate was 
not always constant in different tests. During the loading process, the right section of the 
testing machine was compressed down and the bolted concrete blocks were sheared at 
the middle joint which was overlapping with the shear plane of the testing machine. 
When the combined shear and tensile forces in the cable exceeded the cable strength, 
the cable bolt failed and the single shear test finished. Figure 4.12 shows the cross 
section view of the tested concrete sample. 
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4.3 Single shear test results  
The Table 4.1 summarises the single shear test results. Cable bolts types of Superstrand 
TG, SUMO and Garford from Jennmar, Secura HGC from Minova and MW9 and 
MW10, from Megabolt, were tested with different surface profiles, pre-tension and rate 
of loading. In total 21 samples were tested. The table presents the peak shear load of 
each cable with the corresponding shear displacement and the displacement directly 
sourced from de-bonding of the cable. The largest peak shear load occurred for Plain 
MW10, without pre-tension load, at 68.34 t and 92.8 mm of displacement. The rate of 
shear loading ranged between 1.4 and 46 mm/min. 
Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14 show a general shear load-shear displacement profile of the 
single shear test. There were four distinct stages of the shear profile, as shown in Figure 
4.15, which were similar to the shear load-shear displacement profile of the double 
shear test. These were: elastic stage, non-linear stage, plastic stage and rapid drop stage. 
The level of the build-up load and the totally displacements were found to be influenced 
by various factors, such as: cable bolt diameter, concrete strength, profile configuration, 
grout property and axial pretension and so on. 
1. Elastic Stage 
This part of the graph is associated with the elastic behaviour of the shearing system. 
The sheared joint surface starts sliding against each as the shear load applied. This 
linear section of the graph is characterised with a rapid increase of the shear load at a 
relatively small displacement of less than 5 mm. In most cases, the highest stiffness and 
the elastic recovery of the system, upon the removal of the shearing load, will depend 
on the level of the confining pretension load initially applied on the bolt. The 
displacement level at the elastic yield stage reduces as the cable bolt pre-tension load 
increases. There will be some minor fracturing of the grout concrete in the joint face 
area, which is not significant to cause the loss of bonding. 
2. Non-linear Stage 
This stage is the transitional zone between the elastic and plastic state of cable bolt. It is 
also called the elastic - plastic stage. There is a sharp drop in the rate of shear stiffness. 
The displacement / deflection at this stage can be the same rate or slightly greater than 
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Table 4.1 Summary of single shear result 
Test NO. Cable type Cable Diameter(mm) Bulbs Pre-tension(t) 
Shear displacement  
at maximum shear load(mm) 
Maximum shear load(kN) rate of loading (mm/min) 
T1 
SR MW9 31 
6 1 43.5 47.7 23 
T2 6 15 41.4 52.6 26 
T3 0 15 41.7 49.7 23 
T4* 
Plain MW10 31 
6 1 62.57 63.84 38 
T5* 6 15 56 60.39 34 
T6* 0 15 92.8 68.34 46 
T7 
Secura HGC 28 
6 1 51.8 64.69 22 
T8 6 15 45.9 55.9 25 
T9 
ID SUMO 28 
6 1 40.91 46.43 40 
T10 6 15 30.9 37.4 26 
T11 
SR TG 28 
0 1 33.2 31.1 42 
T12 0 15 30.87 36.32 30 
T13* 
Plain SUMO 28 
6 1 71.8 55.3 3.1 
T14* 6 15 78.2 67.1 4 
T15 Plain Garford 15.2*2 8 1 46.8 43.7 2.2 
T16* Plain RT 22 0 15 90.2 51.4 2.5 
T17 SR TG 28 0 1 51.3 44.0 1.6 
T18 SR MW9 31 6 15 47.4 43.1 1.8 
T19* 
Plain MW10 31 
6 1 107.5 68.5 1.37 
T20* 6 15 119.9 63.4 1.56 
T21* 0 15 80 54.7 4.24 
* de-bonding re-worked tests (T2-T18, T11-T17)      
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Figure 4.13 Relationships between shear force and shear displacement of all tested cable bolts 
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Figure  4.14  Variations of shear-force of each test 
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the linear stage section and this also depends upon the strength of material, bolt profile 
type and axial pretension load level. The system stiffness decreases towards the plastic 
range and the bolt undergoes irreversible bending. Occasionally, a small drop in the 
shear load values occurs beyond the elastic peak yield load point. This is due to the 
axial fractures developing in the concrete and along the bolt axis. The elastic peak yield 
point (P) is likely to occur at reduced displacement with increased bolt pretension. 
3. Plastic Stage 
The plastic limit of the cable bolt is characterised by low rate of shear loading at 
increased vertical displacement. In other words, the system reaches the low stiffness 
state. The hinge points are clearly created in the cable bolt on both sides of the shear 
joint due to reduced shear stiffness. Grout would be completely damaged at the 
compression zones with excessive fracturing and the concrete cylinder may be crushed 
by reaction force.  
4. Rapid drop stage 
When the shear strength reaches the maximum shear resistance of the cable bolt, the 
rapid drop stage happens. Due to the pressure method and the time interval of recorder, 
the shear load drops quickly. Compared with double shear test, the drop stage is not 
obvious, just one step being  recorded. This also means that the process of rapid drop 
stage is quicker than double shear. 
  
 
Figure 4.15 Typical curve of shear load and displacement in single shear test 
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4.4 Analyses and discussions  
Many parameters affected the shear performance of cable bolt were considered in this 
test, including rock (concrete) strength, hole diameter of test sample, loading rate, grout 
strength, cable pre-tension, friction across the shear plane, cable type and embedment 
length. In this part, the influence of several important parameters was discussed. 
4.4.1 Comparison of joint shear strength with different cable strand 
reinforcement 
The overall shear resistance strength and displacement are important parameters to 
consider in practice conditions. The maximum joint shear strength with corresponding 
displacement in different cable strand reinforcement is shown in Figure 4.16. 
 
Figure 4.16 The maximum shear strength  
Figure 4.16 depicts the value of maximum shear load. The range of shear failure load 
ranged between 68.8 t (T19*) maximum to a minimum of 31.1 t (T11). There is a clear 
boundary to classify these cable strands into different categories in reference to the 
shear strength of cable strand joint. The failure load capacity of cable strand below 
roughly 40 t is in low capacity group, which are T10-T12. Cable strands,  whose 
capacity above 50 t belong to high capacity group, including all de-bonding cable 
strands (T3,T4,T5,T13,T14,T16) , all Secura HGC (T7 and T8) and T2 (would be 
replaced by T18). The remainder goes into intermediate capacity group which includes 
spiral MW9 (T1, T3 and T18), Garford twin cable (T17), Indented SUMO (T9) and 
indented TG (T15) with 0 t pre-tension. 
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Figure 4.17 The maximum shear displacement 
The largest displacement happened in T20 is 92.8 mm, which is the maximum of 
measure range of test apparatus. Nevertheless, the smallest shear failure displacement is 
30.9 mm in T10, which is one four of T6. Like clear boundary in maximum shear load, 
the displacement has also reached high degree of polarization, as shown in Figure 4.17. 
The displacement of cable strands above 55 mm is in high capacity group and all de-
bonding cable strands are all contained. The rest of cable bolts without de-bonding 
would be snapped in low displacement. Thus, all the tests are also grouped into two 
categories: low capacity without de-bonding and high capacity with de-bonding 
according to shear displacement.  
According to above analyses, the de-bonding cable strands has high capacity to endure 
shear load and displacement in this test method, which will be discussed further. The 
Secura HGC cable strand could also reach high shear load with relatively high 
displacement without de-bonding due to spiral and plain wire combination. 
4.4.2 Pretension effect 
Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 itemise the joint shear strength and the shear displacement at 
the first strand failure of different cable strands. Figure 4.19 compares the joint shear 
load and shear displacement at different cable strand pretensions with the same 
diameter.  
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Table 4.2 Summary of cable bolted joint shear strength 
Pretension 
ID TG  Secura HGC ID SUMO 
Load(t) Disp.(mm) Load(t) Disp.(mm) Load(t) Disp.(mm) 
0t 44 51.3 51.8 64.69 40.91 46.43 
15t 36.32 30.87 45.9 55.9 30.9 37.4 
Percentage(%) 21.1 66.2 12.9 15.7 32.4 24.1 
 
As for the influence of cable strand pretension on joint shear force and displacement at 
cable failure, test results were very consistent for tested cable strands. The larger the 
pre-tension, the smaller the joint shear force and displacement at cable strand failure at 
the same time. As for the extent of influence, the Secura HGC has the most stable 
behaviour under different pre-tension.  
 
Figure 4.18 Influence of cable strand pretension on the joint shear strength and 
corresponding shear displacement at cable failure 
Figure 4.19 shows the influence of cable strand pretension on the overall shear stiffness 
of cable bolted joints in the pre-peak stage. Pretension increased the overall stiffness of 
bolted joints of all tested cable strands expect Secura HGC. Only a few wires on Secura 
HGC with 15 t pre-tension were broken before the cable reached it is maximum shear 
load and with little reduction in stiffness. 
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Figure 4.19 The overall joint shear stiffness with ID TG, ID SUMO and SR MW9 cable  
4.4.3 Profile effect 
Table 4.3 itemizes the joint shear load and the shear displacement of the first strand wire 
failure of different cable strands. Figure 4.20 compares the shear failure load and shear 
displacement of joints reinforced with different cable strands with varied surface 
profiles. As for the influence of cable strand profile on joint shear force and 
displacement, test results were very consistent for tested cable strands. The profile cable 
wire surface decreased the joint shear strength and displacement.  
Table 4.3 Summary of cable bolted joint shear strength and displacement 
Test NO. Cable type Bulbs 
Pre-
tension(t) 
Maximum shear 
load(t) 
Shear displacement 
(mm) 
T17 SR 
MW9 
6 15 43.1 47.4 
T3 0 15 49.7 41.7 
T5* Plain 
MW10 
6 15 60.39 56 
T6* 0 15 68.34 92.8 
T9 ID 
SUMO 
6 0 46.43 40.91 
T10 6 15 37.4 30.9 
T13* Plain 
SUMO 
6 0 55.3 71.8 
T14* 6 15 67.1 78.2 
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Figure 4.20 Influence of cable wire surface profile on the joint shear strength 
Regarding the influence of cable wire bulb profile on the joint shear resistance, test 
results were not consistent. For the plain MW10, the cable strand without bulb failed at 
larger displacement and shear load than that of cable strand with bulbs. However, for 
the SR MW9, the failure displacement of the cable strand without bulb was smaller than 
that of cable strands with bulbs. On the contrary, the failure force presented opposite 
trend with that of displacement. These results appears to indicate a negative impact on 
the peak shear strength of cable bolts in single shear tests due to a rigid structure 
provided by the bulb. This finding was contrary to the general understanding on the role 
of bulbing in cable bolts and these tests also ruled out the effect of cable de-bonding.  
For better understanding the function of bulbs in single shear test, post-test encapsulated 
concrete cylinders was axially cut and it was observed the influence of housed bulbing 
on concrete medium is shown in Figure 4.21. When the cable was teared apart of the 
concrete cylinder, some slices of concrete near cable strand were peeled out with the 
attachment on the cable bolt. Meanwhile, it is obvious that the grout was filled into the 
space of bulbs, which formed an integral reinforcement unit. 
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Figure 4.21 The crushing effect of bulb on composite medium /concrete column 
surrounding the cable 
The role and influence of bulbs was inconclusive because of the limited number of tests 
undertaken in this study. However, it is suffice to suggest from the exposure of the cut 
concrete cylinders that increased local diameter of cable due to that bulbs have exerted 
significant crushing force in the surrounding concrete medium, which indicate the 
positive role that bulbs play in resisting cable movement under shearing joint and hence 
de-bonding as shown in Figure 4.22. The grout around bulbs in MW9 could still kept 
initial shape after exposure and the bulb area in MW10 could hold more grout due to the 
gap space between wires supported by ridge. A structural interlock was formed in 
bulbing-area, as shown in Figure 4.22. When the axial force applied on the cable bolt, 
the interlock would supply larger axial resistance than smooth contact in un-bulbed 
cable bolts. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.22 The effect of bulb on composite medium strength (a, MW9; b, MW10) 
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It is thus suffice to suggest that, based on the exposed surface of the axially cut concrete 
cylinders, the increased local diameter of cables’ bulb may cause localised distribution 
of the generated pulling loads causing significant crushing force in the surrounding 
concrete medium, thus indicating the effective load transfer role that bulbs play in 
resisting cable shearing displacement and de-bonding. Accordingly it is suggested that 
further studies should be undertaken as the number of tests undertaken was insufficient 
to draw any meaningful conclusions on the role of bulbing in cable bolting. 
4.4.4 De-bonding influence on the behavior of cable bolt 
The concrete cylinders in single shear tests could keep their integrity after test. 
However, compared with the processed surface cable strands, it is obvious that the cable 
strand with plain surface has better capacity on resisting shear strength and 
displacement. However, the de-bonding phenomenon happened in every process to test 
those cable strands except Garford cable strand, which has relatively intensive bulbs to 
help resist de-bonding.  
When shear loaded, the bolt bends and axial load force is generated and propagates 
along the bolt axis to its end. With the increasing of axial load, the embedment of 
surrounding rock has insufficient ability to hold the cable and to prevent the cable move 
forward shearing joint. The de-bonding occurred. However, the unsettled end of cable 
strand by any barrier and wedge has no resistance capacity against this crack failure in 
this test. This de-bonding occurred on single wire would lead the inadequate deflection-
resistance capacity on the whole cable strand. In single shear test, it was observed as the 
curved end or anomaly shrinkage at the strand ends, as shown in Figure 4.23. Due to the 
un-balanced load state on each wire near joint face during process, these wires with 
larger deflection in joint surface was localized bending toward shear face. Actually, 
what impacts the de-bonding performance is whether the free end of cable strand was 
welded or not. In Figure 4.23a, the de-bonding cable bolt with welded end was bended 
while the cable bolt without welding would present un-balanced retract movement in 
end ares. 
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a) Welded end                                              b) Un-welded end 
Figure 4.23 Behaviours of de-bonding at the end of cable strand 
Although, there are various observed behaviours of de-bonding, it is hard to find an 
index parameter to describe the de-bonding. However, there are many methods to detect 
de-bonding. In the tests, a combination of strain gauges and LVDTs were used to 
monitor shearing and cable de-bonding. During the early testing stage of monitoring, 
some cables were monitored using a combination of strain gauges, mounted along the 
length of the cable wires and two dial gauges each placed externally at the extremity of 
the protruding cable ends to monitor cable deboning. The strain gauges were attached 
on one wire at differ spots near the end of cable and Two LVDTs were installed on each 
ends of cable strand to monitor the point displacement during processing. The Figure 
4.24 depicts the de-bonding phenomenon monitored by three strain gauges and a LVDT 
in plain MW10 sample at cable grout interface. It was noted that strain gauges 1, 2 and 
3 were located along the cable length 100, 200 and 300 mm from the sheared central 
joint plane. 
 
Figure 4.24 Strain gauge and LVDT measurements 
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Figure 4.24 shows the result of strain deformation detected by strain gauges. When 
shear displacement arrived at around 20 mm, the deformation of strain gauges reached 
0.23% and the following reading kept on it, which over-ranged strain deformation could 
not be observed. Simultaneously, the interlock between cable strand and grout failed 
throughout the whole cable. The result with the agreement of LVDT suggests that the 
embedment length of the anchor cylinder for the test is not sufficient for the plain strand 
wires.  
These values, as seen in Figure 4.25, are different with the values monitored by LVDT 
at the de-bonding cases.  The maximum protruding movement in T10 (ID SUMO 15t) is 
0.032mm, which is far lower than that of plain MW10 (12.3mm). The indented SUMO 
wire surface roughness has contributed to cable bolt wires and grout interlocking during 
shearing, thus preventing cable de-bonding. 
  
 
Figure 4.25 LVDT measurement in Indented SUMO 15t pretension 
Interestingly, the plain cable’s shear interface, shown in Figure 4.26, appeared to have a 
‘slow-stepped’ shear failure, different from the face of indented cable bolt. The varying 
lengths of the strands in indented cable bolt further suggests the disproportional 
elongation of the cable wire at the hinge point or deformation zone and the failure 
occurred at the vulnerable position. 
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Figure 4.26 Cable bolts failure in the right side of shearing directions 
According to the classification from Li’s thesis (Li, 2017), three types of end fixity 
conditions may occur in single shear test, as shown in Figure 4.27. Due to none barrel 
and wedge assembly at the end of sample, the axial resistance load was supplied by 
embedment concrete blocks bonding. When the embedment length is sufficiently long 
to provide axial tensile resistance, no obvious movement in the protruding end of cable 
was observed and hence no slippage. In this way, the whole stiffness of sheared sample 
would keep in relatively normal standard and the cable bolt failed with small shear load 
and displacement in the test range of test apparatus. This occurred as the widely 
condition in the indented profile cable bolt, which is called no de-bonding, as shown in 
Figure 4.27a.  
However, when the length of embedment is not long enough to prevent cable strand end 
from axially slipping but it could supply axial resistance to fail cable strand during the 
test process. In this condition, the bending section in the vicinity of the shear joint plays 
an important role to allow the occurrence of failure, as shown in Figure 4.27b. In this 
case, small slippage was observed from LVDT. However, the failure would occur after 
relative larger shear displacement (more than 55 mm). Meantime, due to large 
displacement, the wire of cable bolt failed in tension, not in shear and the shear system 
shows lower stiffness. Generally, most of plain samples with de-bonding could fail in 
the series of single shear test, belonging to the partly de-bonding. 
The third type was presented in the Figure 4.27c. The embedment length of cable bolt 
Failure in 
tension 
Failure in 
shear 
Failure in 
combination 
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could not provide axial resistance to avoid de-bonding and cable bolt could not be 
broken in limited shear displacement, which is called fully de-bonding. In this case, the 
embedment section lost it control on cable strand which slipped toward joint face with 
the increasing of displacement. Compared to partly de-bonding, the whole cable strand 
moved toward joint area after fully de-bonding occurred. The bonding between grout 
and surface of cable bolt was transmitted to friction. The shear load did not increase 
with the shear displacement and kept in the value when the fully de-bonding occurred.  
 
(a) No de-bonding 
 
 
(b) Partly de-bonding 
 
 
(c) Fully de-bonding 
 
Figure 4.27 Three types of end fixity condition and it corresponding test result 
When de-bonding happened in the process of experiment, the wires of cable strand lost 
constraining force from grout and then moved toward shear face under smaller tensile 
load, which result in the decrease of whole stiffness of cable strand. Thus, when a 
certain shear load applied on shear face, the more shear displacement occurred on joint 
due to the tensile displacement of wires have turned into shear displacement of the 
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whole cable strand partly. With the increase in shear displacement, the stress state of 
cable strand near joint transformed from shear force to tensile force, leading to larger 
vertical force. Hence, the cable’s resistance capacity for tensile force is twice than that 
for shear force. In this way, the failure force is larger than it of the cable strand without 
de-bonding. 
The testing result and analysis implies that the application of plain cable strand in 
industry should be for lengths greater than that of profile cable. To increasing contact 
area, bulb density and roughen surface of cable wires could aggrandize the cohesion 
between cable strand and grout. High adhesion grout applied is another good way to 
prevent de-bonding. 
4.4.5 Failure modes and patterns of cable strand 
Following each single shear test, the failure mode of cable wires was observed and 
recorded for further analysis. Figure 4.28 shows the failure mode of each tested cable 
strand. 
The failure patterns of cable strand are the shapes of wire surface at the moment of 
wires broken. Each wire on cable bolts could be simplified as a rebar bolt and the failure 
of all wires could be summed as the failure of cable bolt. Due to unbalance stress state 
in both joint face and non-complete failure after test, it is hard to make statistics and 
calculation. However, the sample was retrieved from the single shear test apparatus with 
totally failure after shear testing and the mode of the failure was visually examined. As 
shown in Figure 4.28, the modes of failure were mostly a combination of shear, tensile 
and sometimes combination of both. The characteristic of shearing rig was that the left 
side of the tested rig was fixed and did not move vertically, leaving the right side to be 
moved vertically down to shear. The presence of a ‘cup’ and ‘cone’ on some wires of 
the strand suggests that the wires failed in tension and some other wire’s failure with 
smooth inclined angle belongs to shear failure. While the wire’s failure presenting both 
features was attributed to the combination of shear failure.  
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Black, yellow, blue, and red represent un-broken, break in tension, break in tensile/shear, and break in shear/tensile, respectively 
 
Figure 4.28 Failure surface of tested cable strands 
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4.5 Conclusions 
In this chapter, Megabolt single shear tests carried out on different cable strands are 
introduced about the preparation, the assembly and the test procedure. Based on 
recorded shear-induced forces and displacements, test results were analysed about the 
joint shear strength, the pretension and surface profile effect, de-bonding and the failure 
modes of cable wires. The following conclusions can be drawn from the laboratory 
single shear tests: 
1. Among tested cable strands, the shear strength of cable bolted concrete joints 
varied markedly. They were roughly divided into three types, the low capacity, 
intermediate capacity and high capacity. 
2. Regarding the influence of cable strand pretension on the joint shear strength, 
the test results were consistent for all tested cable strands. As for the influence of 
cable strand pretension on joint shear displacement, the larger the pre-tension, 
the smaller the joint shear displacement at cable strand failure. Pretension 
increased the overall stiffness of bolted joints all tested cable strands, including 
ID SUMO, TG and Secura HGC cable strands. 
3. As for the surface profile effect, the processed cable wire surface decreased the 
joint shear strength and displacement. However, the influence of bulbs is 
different between Plain MW10 and Spirally ribbed MW9 cable strands. 
4. The de-bonding phenomenon happened in every process to test those cable 
strands. The testing result and analysis imply that the application of plain cable 
strand in industry should be for lengths greater than that of processed cable. 
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Chapter V 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF CABLE 
BOLT BEHAVIOUR IN DOUBLE SHEAR TEST 
5.1 Introduction  
This chapter discusses the experimental study on double shear testing of various types 
of cables bolts using two versions of the double shear boxes; (a) Rectangular frictionless 
MK-III and (b) Cylindrically shaped MK-IV double hear box. Both these two double 
shear boxes are fitted with lateral truss, which eliminates friction between joint faces, 
and forms progression in the development of the double shear testing machines. 
Basically, the chronology of the double shear testing machines is as follows and as 
shown in Figure 5.1. 
 
MK-I lower capacity double shear box 
 
MK-II DSB with part of the shear force spent 
in overcoming friction of joint face 
 
MK-III fitted with lateral truss system 
 
MK-IV double shear box 
 
Figure 5.1 Various types of double shear test apparatus 
 MK-I: 150 mm x 150 mm x 300 mm. Rectangular box and small diameter rock 
bolt only, which was initially reported by Aziz, et al., (2003),  
 MK-II: 300 mm x 450 mm x 300 mm rectangular box. A larger box, double the 
size of MK-I box. Large diameter rock bolt and cable bolt were available ( Craig  
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and Aziz, 2010),  
 MK-III: 300 mm x 450 mm x 300 mm rectangular box. This is the same MK-II 
rig but fitted with lateral truss system to eliminate friction between the joint 
faces. In this situation the applied shearing force will be totally spent of shearing 
the cable.  
 MK-IV: 300 mm x 450 mm x 300 mm cylindrical shaped box, which is also 
known as Naj Aziz Double Shear Box (NADSB). 
In this chapter, only two types of double shear boxes MK-III and MK-IV are 
introduced. A series of double shear tests were then carried out on a number of cable 
bolts used in Australian mines, both plain and indented wires, under varied pretension 
loads.  
5.2 Rectangular MK-III double shear tests without friction 
Double shear testing (MK-III) was carried out on fully grout encapsulated and axially 
tensioned bolts installed in three pieces of concrete blocks. The aim was to examine the 
behaviour of reinforced rock and cable bolts in shear under different axial loading 
conditions. The testing procedure involved concrete casting, cable bolt installation, 
pretensioning and grouting, followed with shear loading. 
5.2.1 Casting concrete blocks 
Figure 5.3 shows the normal mould arrangement for casting rectangular concrete blocks 
used for double shear testing.  It required three cement /mortar concrete blocks with two 
outer 300 mm side cubes and a central rectangular block 450 mm long. The casting of 
the concrete blocks for the test was carried out in the same steel frame of the double 
shear apparatus. For difference diameters of pre-casting holes, the firstly use of 20 mm 
plastic tubes wrapped with 3 mm co-axis electrical wires for Superstrand cable bolts 
was inserted and through the centre of the mould, as shown in Figure 5.2a. And then, a 
30 mm diameter steel conduit with 8 mm PVC tube wrapped was replaced for the 
samples of SUMO cable bolts and Megabolt cable bolts tested in the middle hole of 
42mm,  as shown in Figure 5b. The axial outer sides of the mould and blocks dividers 
were made from marine plywood and with central 44 mm diameter hole cut centrally to 
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allow the cable bolt to be laid horizontally in the mould. Once mixed, the cement 
mortar, consisting of sand, cement, aggregate and water, was poured into each section 
of the 24 mm diameter thick steel frame. The concrete was thoroughly vibrated using a 
hand vibrator and trawled to level and smoothen. Three small plastic conduits were 
inserted perpendicularly into concrete, reaching middle conduit to vertical holes cable 
encapsulation grouting, as shown in Figure 5.3. Once the concrete was semi hardened, 
the steel conduit was removed from the centre of the blocks and the PVC tube was 
pulled out, leaving the hole wall with the image of the of the wrapped PVC surface as 
shown in Figure 5.2. After 24 hours of cement hardening, the mould was dismantled 
and concrete blocks removed to cure in a period of 30 days. The UCS value of the 
concrete used in this study was 40 MPa, determined from testing the representative 100 
mm diameter cylindrical concrete samples. The strength of the concrete was confirmed 
from USC tests on 200 mm long and 100 mm diameter concrete cylinders prepared 
during concrete pour. 
 
a) Co-axis wire wrapped on 20mm plastic tube;b) Metal conduit with 8mm PVC wire  
 
Figure 5.2 Shear box of double shear test 
a 
b 
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Figure 5.3 Casting the concrete blocks 
5.2.2 Cable Bolt installation 
The assembled blocks were first mounted on a career base frame with the outer concrete 
blocks resting on steel blocks to permit vertical shear displacement of the central 
concrete block during shearing process.  The concrete blocks were then held together on 
the career base frame with eight 20 mm diameter threaded steel bolts to be ready for 
grouting and pre-tensioning to be shifted away 
Individual concrete blocks were first mounted on the carrier base plate. The outer blocks 
were laid on solid steel plates while the central block was supported with adjustable 
height and removal metal base. The minimum block stand height was in the order of 
clearance height of 100 mm. A short 50 mm diameter PVC tubes were inserted between 
the central hole ends to bridge the gap across concrete joints and allow the flow of the 
grout in the hole. This is further reinforced with glued circular compressible foam ring 
packers as shown in Figure 5.4, to ensure no leakage occurring in gaps between 
concrete blocks during cable grouting. Meanwhile, a lateral truss system was mounted 
axially across the assembled blocks to maintain and hold concrete blocks in a set place 
and prevent the adjacent concrete joint faces coming in contact with each other during 
pretensioning and shearing stage. The trust system consisted of two lateral 9 mm thick 
opened channel steel braces, which  were mounted on each side of the shear box and 
screwed on two 30 mm thick side plates to prevent subjecting normal load on concrete 
blocks during shearing, as shown in Figure 5.5.  
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Figure 5.4 PVC conduits installed in joint face 
 
 
Figure 5.5 The truss system made by four U braces and two steel plates 
Once the cable is inserted in the concrete frame and pre-tensioned to the required axial 
load, the cable as fitted with load cells at both ends and plates, followed by insertion of 
tightening barrel and wedges. The cable was then pre-tensioned using Blue-Healer 
tensioner to the recommended tension load as shown in Figure 5.6. Pre-tensioning was 
carried out on both sides of cable to a pre-determined pretension load. The pre-tension 
load on cable bolt was monitored by load cells connected on a data taker and computer. 
When the pre-tension load reached the requirement load, it was maintained loaded for 
several minutes and the hydraulic jack was then removed after the load to let the cable 
grouting to harden and ready shear testing at a predetermined grout aging period. This 
was the followed by grouting  using HC Stratabinder grout of the cement /ratio as 
recommended by the manufacturers, specification of 25 kg cement to 7 kg of water. The 
mixed grout was poured on to the cable inserted horizontal and centrally laid 42 mm 
cable bolt
PVC conduits
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hole along the concrete blocks. The grout was then injected on to the install cable bolt 
hole poured through vertical connecting holes cast on the blocks and left to harden/set. 
The double shear assembled box was them covered with the top steel plates, clamped 
and tightened to a minimum of 40 kN for effective confinement. To avoid rotation and 
toppling of the side block during shear loading, eight steel bars were inserted into the 
base platform and connect with steel plates to cover upon outer blocks and fix sample 
on the base platform. 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Test sample for pre-tension 
5.2.3 Testing  
When assembling the double shear box for testing the top steel plates of the shear box 
were mounted on the concrete block and the middle wooden pre-sat the bottom of the 
central 450 mm were removed, to allow shearing down words. The assembly double 
shear sample was mounted into 500 t machine by forklift/ hydromantic trolley. The 
protruded steel plate was piled on the middle blocks and its thickness is about 140 mm 
to ensure enough distance for cable bolt failure in test. The downward load was 
vertically applied on the mid-block as shear load on the apparatus by hydraulic jack 
compression test machine and the rate of shear displacement was set as 1 mm/min, as 
shown in Figure 5.7. The axial load was recorded by load cells installed on each sides of 
cable bolt and the shear load was obtained from the record of test machine. 
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Figure 5.7 Test apparatus of double shear test 
5.2.4 Results specification 
Table 5.1 shows the details of the various cables used and the shear results. A total of 14 
cables were tested, four 21.7 mm dia. 19 wire superstrand cables, two of each 28 mm 
diameter, nine  wire plain and indented Sumo Cable bolts, Three MW 9 Spiral 9 wire 
and MW10 plain 10 wire cable bolts. Figure 5.8 shows the load-displacement profiles of 
all the tested cables without showing the axial pretension loads. Figure 5.9 shows shear 
load vs displacement of individual cable bolts together with axial load vs displacement 
profiles. 
It should be noted that the tested superstrand cable bolt is made up of 19 wires, as 
discussed in Chapter 2. The outer wires and central king wires were 5 mm diameter in 
diameter, while the second layer wires were of 3 mm diameter king wire and outer wire 
while the second wire is made up of nine 3 mm wires. The cable had no central grout 
tube and is normally encapsulating it by rotating the cable in chemical resin, rather than 
cementitious grout. The UTS of the cable was in the order of 600 kN (60 t). However, 
MW9 cable bolt is hollow cable bolt, which has no king wire in the central of cable.  
The capacity of MW9 is 620 kN(62 t) with nine 7 mm cable bolt.MW 10 Hollow cable 
bolt, manufactured by Megabolt, has ten 7 mm diameter wires with tensile strength of 
700 kN (70 t)  and details of other cables are shown in Table 5.10 and also in ACARP 
C42010 project report by Aziz et al., (2017). All tests were undertaken using 
stratabinder grout mix of uniform consistency and the property of cement grout was 
referred by ACARP C22010 (Hagan 2015). 
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Table 5.1 Summary of double shear result 
Test 
NO. 
Cable type 
Cable 
Diameter 
(mm) 
UTS 
(t) 
Pre-
tension 
(Axial)  
(t)  
Ave.peak 
 axial loads 
(kN) 
Peak shear 
load (per 
side) 
(kN) 
Displacement 
at peak shear 
load 
(mm) 
      ℎ        
   
 
(Per side) 
               
      ℎ        
 
(Per side) 
T1** 
Plain 
Superstrand 
22 60 3 436.4 884.3(442.1) 76.8 73.69% 98.1% 
T2** 22 60 15 403.5 774.2(387.1) 86.1 64.52% 104.2% 
T3 22 60 10 443.5 738.0(396) 92.3 61.50% 120.3% 
T4 22 60 0 400.2 761.0(380.5) 98.1 63.42% 105.18% 
T5 
ID SUMO 
28 63 15 375.6 767.0(383.5) 85.7 60.87% 97.98% 
T6 28 63 0 364.0 814.9(407.5) 99.4 64.67% 89.34% 
T7 Plain 
SUMO 
28 65 15 433.1 852.1(426.5) 88.2 65.55% 101.64% 
T8* 28 65 0 421.5 850(425) 100 65.38% 99.18% 
T9* 
Plain 
MW10 
31 70 0 470.3 878.8(439.4) 100 62.77% 107.04% 
T10 31 70 15 - 898.1(449.0) 91.4 64.15% - 
T11 31 70 15 505.5 923.1(461.5) 88.5 65.94% 109.52% 
T12* 
SR 
MW9 
31 62 0 387.1 939.0(469.5) 114.5 75.73% 82.46% 
T13 31 62 7.5 439.6 907.2(453.6) 89.7 73.16% 97.02% 
T14 31 62 15 440.9 837.1(418.5) 88.5 67.15% 94.88% 
* The cable did not fail in 100 mm displacement. The loading was stopped temporarily and resumed with the addition of spacers. 
** PVC pipe for grouting bridge 
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Figure 5.8 Relationship between the shear forces and shear displacements 
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Figure 5.9 Double shear test results of all tested cable bolts 
With regard to shear load, there were four stages of behaviour that can be observed in 
Figure 5.10, these being: 
1. Rapid loading stage;  
2. Transition stage of elastic-plastic phase;  
3. Slow loading stage of plastic stage; 
4. Step-decreased loading stage attributed to sequential individual wire failure. 
 
Figure 5.10 Typical curve of shear load versus shear displacement in double shear test 
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During the first stage, the shear load increasing with displacement rapidly indicated that 
high initial stiffness of the system until elastic yield point reached. In this phase, there 
was elastic deformation of the cable bolt with only small shear displacement occurring, 
then, the sample came into transition stage. In this stage, the state of shear sample 
turned from elastic into plastic stage. In this way, the second stage also called elastic-
plastic stage. In the third phase, the elastic limit had reached and plastic deformation 
started with the displacement increasing slowly with increasing load. In the final stage, 
the gradual and sequential drops in shear load at reduced displacement depict the 
subsequent individual strand wires ultimate load failure.  
Closer examination of the data from testing of all cables indicated the following: 
1. The peak vertical shear load was double the shear load required per sheared side; 
2. The peak shear load was 60-75% of tensile failure strength of cable bolt in each 
joint. The peak vertical shear loads in double shear test were in general almost 
double that of axial loads which means that the peak axial load is equal to the peak 
shear load per side. The axial loads recorded by each load cell were almost of 
identical values, which are clearly shown in Figures 5.9 and 5. 10 respectively and 
also in Table 5.1. 
3. Table 5.2 illustrates the influence of cable strand pretension on the shear strength 
and corresponding displacement at the point of cable peak failure. The peak failure 
load of the cables was reduced with increased pretension load, at reduced shear 
displacement. This can also be described as increased strand wires stiffness.  
4. The peak shear load values were in general lower than shear load values obtained 
with axially split concrete blocks. This is attributed to increased vertical shear 
displacement causing the cable bolt strand wires to bend more and fail in tensile 
shear with relatively increased failure loads.  
Generally, most of peak loads were reached before displacement arrived at 100mm. 
However, there still are some cable strands that cannot fail in this certain displacement, 
including T8- plain SUMO 0t, T9- Plain MW10 0t and T12 SR MW9 0t. Without pre-
tension applied on cable bolt, the overall stiffness of cable bolt kept low in the process 
of test, leading excessive displacement and low axial and shear load which is not 
enough to snap the cable bolt. 
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Table 5.2 itemises the peak shear strength and shear displacement of the different cable 
strands at 0 t and 15 t pretension loads, which compares the joint shear strength and 
shear displacement at different cable strand pretensions. It is clear that by greater the 
initial pretension load caused the cable wires fail at lower shear load and at reduced 
vertical load displacement. This is expected as higher pretension load causes the cable 
to become stiff and failure early. 
Table 5.2 Summary of cable bolted shear strength as tested MK-III shear box 
Pretension 
ID SUMO  Plain Superstrand Secura HGC  
Shear load 
(kN) 
Disp. 
(mm) 
Shear load 
(kN) 
Disp. 
(mm) 
Shear load 
(kN) 
Disp. 
(mm) 
0 t 815 99  761 98 939 115 
15t/(10t) 767 86. 738 92.3 837 89 
Ratio (%) 6.2 16.0 3.1 6.3 12.2 29 
There were variations between peak failures loads between smooth wire and indented 
(spiral) wire cables. Shear failure load was higher with smooth wires cables in 
comparison with indented cables as shown in Table 5.3, which compares joint shear 
strength and shear displacement at different cable strand surface profile. It was found 
that indented cables failed with lower shear fore at reduced displacement. The profiles 
inter-locking action, increased wire stiffness due to wire indentation process stress as 
well as weight loss during indention process has some bearing to the changes in 
premature wire failure. Three factors were identified by Yang et al. (2018) as the 
possible contributing factors to the variations. Stress due to indentation process, loss of 
wire weight due to indentation and excessive bending of wires due to axial cracking of 
the concrete leading to excessive bending of the strand wires leading to premature 
tensile failure as depicted by Cone and Cup shape failures.  
Table 5.3 Summary of cable bolted joint shear load  
Profile 
SUMO15t SUMO 0t 
Shear load(kN) Disp.(mm) Shear load(kN) Disp.(mm) 
Indented 767 85.7 814.9 99.4 
Plain 852.1 88.2 753* 100* 
Ratio (%) 0.9 0.97 - - 
Before the start of loading test, the cable strand will be pre-tensioned and grouted into 
the hole of concrete blocks. The middle concrete block will be supported and there will 
be no mutual friction between cable wires and surrounding grout encapsulation. Thus, 
the axial load on ends was equal to the pre-tension load applied on cable strands. During 
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the shearing process, the middle block is compressed down and the cable strand begins 
to deform at joints hinge points, generating shear force and additional axial force in the 
cable strand. The initiated axial force in the cable strand begins to increase and 
propagate sideward along the cable axis reaching cable ends. The factors influencing the 
generation and propagation of cable strand axial force include stiffness and structure of 
cable bolt, grout strength and its stiffness and so on. Figure 5.17 displays shear force 
and axial force increment of part shear tests. 
As seen in Figure 5.11, it is obvious that the trends of axial force increment increase 
follows the increase in shear load. In the elastic stage, the cable strands will gain an 
increase in stiffness as the shear load increases steadily. While the axial force remain 
almost stable until the start of plastic range. Meanwhile, the axial force of cable strand 
would increase approximately linearly between plastic hinges in plastic stage until cable 
peak load failure, According previous analysis by Pellet and Egger (1996)., the cable 
strands begins to deform with increased shear loading and the shear-induced axial load 
commences to propagate sideward along the cable axis to cable ends in elastic stage. 
Thus, the axial load increases linearly, followed by the increase in the applied shear 
load. 
Table 5.4 summarizes variations of shear force and axial force in the process of testing. 
The start of axial load increment was defined as the point that the axial load was 2 kN 
larger than the initial load. It is obviously that the higher pretension, the shorter length 
to start increment in axial force and larger shear force at the point where axial load 
commenced increasing. Meanwhile, the larger peak axial loads were reached in larger 
increasing tangents in higher pre-tensioned cable strands at the linear stage, separately. 
Since the rough wire surface provided additional resistance at cable-grout interface, 
indented cable strands reached the lower peak axial force than the smooth cable strands.  
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Figure 5.11 Shear force and axial force increment 
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Table 5.4 Statistics of cable shear force and axial force variations 
Test  Cable type 
Pre-
tension(t) 
Start of axial 
force increment 
(mm) 
Shear force 
at the start  
Average 
tangent at 
liner stage  
Peak axial 
force (kN) 
T3 Plain 
Superstrand 
10 7.88 104.3 4.06 449.7 
T4 1.0 3.40 83.4 4.90 409.97 
T5 ID 
SUMO 
15 7.06 181.9 2.81 375.3 
T6 1.0 2.34 115.5 3.87 363.7 
T7 
Plain  
SUMO 
15 5.02 84.3 5.22 433.3 
T12* SR 
MW9 
1.0  9.23 164.2 5.42 381.7 
T14 15 19.91 228.3 3.06 423.1 
Following each double shear test, the failure mode of cable wires was observed and 
recorded for further analysis. Figure 5.12 shows the failure mode of each tested cable 
strand. 
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Figure 5.12 Failure models of tested cable strands 
Figure 5.12 shows failure patterns of tested cable strand, In this Figure, the black 
indicates un-broken wire during experiment, the yellow depicts pure tensile failure that 
wires failed with cone and cup and red indicates shear /tensile failure which wires was 
broken in angled shape cross section, respectively. The following observations were 
made with respect to sheared cable wires on both sides of the sheared joints: 
1. Each wire breaks at one point only irrespective of the joint surface side.  
2. Excessively bent wires, normally located on the top side of sheared cable fails in 
tensile shear with sheared cone and cap snapped surface profile 
3. Wires located on the side of the strand relative to cable shear direction may fail 
in tensile shear.  
4. Axially cracked concrete contributed to increased displacement and increased 
tensile/shear failure of cable wires. The failure would normally increase with 
increased widening of the crack as well as internal crushing of the concrete. 
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5.3 MK-IV shear test  
5.3.1 Sample preparation and test procedure 
The procedure of casting concrete was the same as casting concrete for MK-III 
rectangular blocks but with some differences because of the cylindrical shape of the cast 
concrete blocks. Each double shear sample consists of three 300 mm diameter concrete 
cylinders with two 300 mm long side blocks and 450 mm long central cylinder. 5 mm 
Formatube cardboard, 300 mm diameter was used as mould to concrete cylinders, The 
procedure for setting up the cylinders fitted with central steel tube wrapped with PVC 
tube was the same as that reported by Aziz in ACARP project C42012, with the 
exception that the diameter of the cast concrete cylinders were 300 mm instead as 
described by Aziz, et al., (2019). Figure 5.13 shows various photographs of the process 
of preparing the concrete central hole mould and subsequent casting concrete cylinders. 
The strength of the cast concrete was typically maintained at 40 MPa.  Additionally, 
some concrete specimens were casted containing 3 mm thick 150 mm diameter steel 
tubes to evaluate the effect of internal confinement on the cable performance.  
SUMO cable bolt strands, manufactured by Jennmar Company were used in this study 
as shown in Figure 5.14. The 28 mm diameter hollow cable bolt consists of 9 wires with 
3 birdcage bulbs were processed at intervals of 375 mm. These birdcage bulbs were 
designed to position the middle of three concrete cylinders.  
After a few days of casting the concrete blocks were removed from cardboards and 
mounted on the double shear test apparatus. The lower semicircular sides steel frames of 
the 300 mm long side blocks are placed on steel support cradles resting on the carrier 
base frame. The middle section of the DS set-up rests temporarily on either wood blocks 
and lately on a purpose built semicircular table with retractable legs as shown in Figure 
5.15. 
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Figure 5.13 The process of concrete casting 
 
 
Figure 5.14 SUMO cable strand with TOTO tensioner and its cross section structure 
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Figure 5.15 Concrete set and bottom support for middle cylinder 
As shown in Figure 5.16, the cables were inserted through the concrete cylinders central 
hole. The gap between the joint faces and around the central hole were typically sealed 
compressible composite foam and effectively with adhesive glue to ensure no grout 
leakage. With the lateral trust system installed across the assembled concrete blocks, the 
load cells were then mounted on the cable ends, which were followed by the addition of 
TOTO B&W systems.   
 
 
Figure 5.16 Axial load retaining side reinforcement and TOTO tensioner pre-tensioned 
using Blue healer tensioner  
Once the cable was pretensioned, cementitious grout with cement to water ratio of 0.40 
was injected from the vertically pre-cast radial holes on top of each concrete block into 
the hole annulus space around the cable strand. After grout curing time, the double shear 
assembly was placed on the carrier base frame consisting of a parallel pair of rail track 
sections welded on a 30 mm thick steel plate. The outer 300 mm side cube blocks of the 
double shear apparatus are mounted on 20 mm thick steel cradles set on 100 mm steel 
blocks. Next the central 450 mm long block will be freed to be vertically sheared down 
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using a 500 t capacity hydraulic universal testing machine. The recommended rate of 
shearing was in the order of 1 mm/min for the maximum 100 mm vertical displacement. 
Hydraulic-Blue healer tensioner was use to pretension the cable in the double shear 
assembly. Figure 5.17 shows a general view of the double shear loading process. The 
test would be stopped when cable bolt on one side is totally snapped or the shear 
displacement reached 100 mm. 
 
 
Figure 5.17 The cylinder double shear test was tested in compression machine. 
5.3.2 Result analyses and discussion 
Table 5.5 lists a number of tests conducted in this programme. Only SUMO cable was 
used in the study, with different test conditions. All cables were tested in 40 MPa 
concrete cylinders with or without being internally reinforced with steel tubes and with 
different pre-tension forces being applied to the cable bolt. The shear load value in the 
table was the maximum load being achieved during shearing in the whole process of 
testing and not the snapping of the first wire. Generally, the maximum load is accepted 
being equal to the first snapped load due to the structural support ability decrease after 
first wire broken. However, in shear tests, some samples could resist larger shear load 
even a few wires failed in the process of experiment, such as test 6 and test 7, which 
would be discussed in further.  
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Table 5.5 Details of tested SUMO cable bolts 
No. Profile  Pre-tension 
Disp. 
(mm) 
Shear load 
(kN) 
Axial load 
(kN) 
Internal 
tube  
1 Plain 15t 71 799.4 430 without 
2 Plain 15t 42.9 753.2 284.6 with 
3 Plain 2t 85.9 903.7 431.6 without 
4 Plain 2t 59.0 966.9 260.6 with 
5 Indented 15t 60.6 630.8 363.0 without 
6 Indented 15t 44.4 480.4 173.9 with 
7 Indented 2t 67.6 755.1 283.0 without 
8 Indented 2t 46.6 620.5 191.1 with 
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Figure 5.18 The relationship of axial/shear load and displacement 
 
Figure 5.19 The shear-displacement of SUMO cable bolt test results 
The results of axial/ shear load-displacement are plotted in Table 5.5 and all the shear-
displacement results was shown in Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19. As reported by Aziz, 
(2015a), Li(2016) and Resekh (2017), the tested cable bolts in external reinforcement 
concrete without internal reinforcement experienced four loading stages as shown in 
Figure 5.12. Similarly, the shear-displacement relationship in MK-IV could also be 
simulated using the same concept as shown in Figure 5.20.  
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Figure 5.20 Relationship between shear strength and shear displacement in Plain SUMO 
2T with: a) simulated profiles based on tri-linear and b) multi-linear profile 
However, for the cable bolt installed in the reinforced concrete, it was observed that the 
increasing rate of shear load changed in the plastic stage and this stage could be clearly 
divided into two parts: slow increasing part and fast increasing part. When the shear 
load turned to plastic stage, the overall stiffness was in the function of cable bolt and 
concrete, where the slow increasing part appeared. And then, with the increment of 
displacement, the overall stiffness would be higher due to the influence of the steel pipe. 
Hence, the fast increasing part occurred following the slow increasing part and the 
relationship between shear strength and shear displacement presented as multi-liner 
profile.  
Figure 5.21 shows the effect of cable pretension on the level of shear load and shear 
displacement. It is obviously clear that the increase in the level of initial cable 
pretension would contribute to the increased cable strand stiffness and lead to the 
reduced peak shear load at reduced failure load displacement. This is also in agreement 
with that test results undertaken with MK-III double box and shown in Table 5.1. This 
pattern of outcome is similar for both indented as well as plain cable bolts.  
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Figure 5.21 Effects of pretension on peak shear load and shear displacement 
 
Figure 5.22 clearly show that internally reinforcement concrete mould will cause the 
cable to fail at reduced peak load. The addition of internal reinforcement tubes enhances 
the strength of the concrete behaviour with reduced size and depth of the crushed zones 
around each joint face, resulting into less cable bending at the hinge points, thus 
contributing to the strand wires failure more in Shear /tensile rather than tensile shear as 
it is evident from various observations and results. 
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Figure 5.22 Effects of steel pipe on peak shear load and shear displacement  
Figure 5.23 show the effect cable wire surface profile on peak shear load and 
displacement, the results indicate that peak shear load and related displacement is less 
than that occurred with plain cable bolt. The level of difference is dependent on the 
cable profile type  
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Figure 5.23 Effects of profile on peak shear load and shear displacement 
Irrespective of the test method, the concrete strength and its confinement play a 
significant role in tendon shearing. The numerical studies conducted by Jalaifar et al 
(2006b) prove that the range of the plastic zone in the vicinity of bolt-rock intersection 
determined by rock strength and the distribution of shear and tensile stresses along a 
bolt was influenced to determine the eventual deformation and mode of failure. A series 
of double shear tests were carried out by Aziz (2003a, 2010) to indicated that the shear 
strength and shear displacement was higher in high strength concrete. It will be difficult 
to undertake shear testing of cables, particularly stronger cables with the tensile strength 
(failure loads) greater than 50 t in lower concrete strength of less than 40 MPa unless it 
is adequately confined. Three ways can be used to increase the medium /strength: 
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a) External confinement of the concrete with steel clamps; 
b) Internal reinforcing of the composite medium by placing moulding steel tubes in 
the concrete;  
c) A combination of (a) and (b) techniques  
Without effective confinement, internally, externally or combined, the true shearing of 
the tendon has been found to be difficult to assess as the host medium would end up 
being cracked radially and axially with the failed cable being subjected to more of 
tensile failure rather than shear, particularly at the hinge points in the vicinity of sheared 
joint planes. As the research from Li (2014), the concrete sample without any 
confinement cracked during test and no pure shear test condition could supply, which 
lead the shear failure transform to bending failure. 
In this study, the condition a) was applied on the double shear test with normal concrete 
and the reinforced concrete with steel clamps, corresponding to condition c), was also 
utilised. Figure 5.24 showed the change of concrete after test. 
Figures 5.24 shows two exposed reinforcements, the first two, shown in Figure 5.24 a 
and 5.24 b, the concrete confinement is an external confinement in different shape, 
while shown in Figure 5.24 c are both internal and external confinements. Without the 
internal confinement/ reinforcement, cracks will occur along the full length of the 
concrete in rectangular concrete blocks, however, the extent of axial cracks in circular 
concrete are small with little influence on cable shear load and the width and size of the 
deformation or crushing zone because of the evenly distributed and effective external 
confinement of steel clamps. Reinforcement of the cylindrically shaped double shear 
concrete mould alone may not stop axial and radial cracking of concrete blocks. These 
cracks, when formed initially, may not be large but the shearing of cable will cause the 
crack widen and crush, which will influence the cable behaviour in shear with increased 
shear displacement. The sheared cable may fail in tensile shear instead of shear. Figure 
5.24c shows the cable installed in concrete blocks reinforced internally with steel pipe. 
The internal confinement of the concrete block contribute to increased concrete strength 
and stiffness, which minimises early concrete deformation around the tendon close to 
sheared joint faces. Meanwhile, the reinforced concrete could also reduce concrete 
deformation depth at the hinge points by 50% as shown in Figure 5.24b, which results 
into reduced vertical cable displacement. 
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a ) MK-III rectangular shape concrete and rectangular box confinement  
 
b) MK-IV cylinder shape concrete with external confinement 
 
c) MK-IV cylinder shape internal reinforced concrete with external confinement 
Figure 5.24 Changes in deformation/crushing zones at the hinge point, during shearing 
in different concrete mould shape and reinforcements 
After the complete failure of each sample, the shear interface was analysed to gain an 
understanding of the failure modes present on each wire, generating the schematic 
shown in Figure 5.25. All the shear interfaces were analysed in an attempt to explore 
whether the surface geometries of wires induced a certain failure mode. The wire’s 
failure mode could be utilized to study the loading state and failure process of the cable 
bolt. 
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Figure 5.25 Cable bolt failure pattern in tensile and a combined of tensile and shear 
Figure 5.25 shows failure patterns of tested cable strand in MK-IV, In this Figure, the 
black indicates un-broken wire during experiment, the yellow depicts pure tensile 
failure that wires failed with cone and cup and red indicates shear /tensile failure which 
wires was broken in angled shape cross section, respectively. The following 
observations were made with respect to sheared cable wires on both sides of the sheared 
joints: 
1. The pure tensile failure has trend to appear in plain cable wires, however, most 
of shear/tensile failure occurred in indented cable strand. 
2. Each wire breaks at one point only irrespective of the joint surface side, for 
example ID SUMO 2T, ID SUMO 15T and Plain SUMO 15T. Two wires failed 
in one side and the corresponding wire did not snapped in the other side.  
5.4 Abnormal failure in shear test of cable bolt 
The peak failure load of a cable bolt would normally be the maximum load and occur as 
the first wire fails followed by subsequent remaining wires failure with decreasing shear 
load sequentially as shown in Figure 5.18(ID SUMO 2 t with/without pipe).However, it 
has been found that some indented cables peak shear load failures behave contrary to 
the normal failure behaviour. The gradual strength loss with each wire failure of the 
cable strand may not lead to subsequent decline peak shear load of the strand. This 
P SUMO 15TL R
P SUMO 15T* RL
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failure behaviour is characteristic of indented cables and occurs irrespective of the test 
method used. A number of cables tested in shear using various types of the UOW 
double shear boxes and in Megabolt single shear test have resulted in in similar fashion 
as shown in Figure 5.26 (ACARP Project C24012). Such abnormal failures occurred 
only in indented wire cable strand.  The peak failure load of smooth wire would 
normally be the maximum load and occur as the first failed wire. Abnormal load 
failures in indented wire cables may also lead to lower ultimate peak load failures as 
shown in Figure 5.26.  
 
MK-II double shear test with (A) plain and (B) indented cable bolts in 10 t pretension 
load 
 
Megabolt shear test of spiral TG cable bolt subjecting to (C) 0t and (D) 15t pretension  
 
Figure 5.26 Abnormal failure behaviours of strand wires tested in single or double shear 
test 
Based on several shear tests, it was observed that, due to location of different wires 
along the perimeter of the cable with respect to the direction of shearing force, some 
indented wires were subjected to extra bending and early snapping in comparison with 
others in the cable periphery.  Wires in question were those located on the top half of 
the cable perimeter with respect to the direction of shearing. Four possible factors may 
C D 
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contribute to the abnormal failure of indented wires in the cable strand: 
a) Loss of wire strength through indentation process, which could be as much as 10% 
b) Localised stress on each indented due to indentation process  
c) Excessive bending of wires at the hinge points, particularly the wires are positioned 
lateral to the direction of shear, and   
d) Indentation interlocking and friction effect of wires. 
 
Figure 5.27 Post-failure wires in the abnormal failure test 
The influence of interlocking and friction is severest on the wires located laterally with 
respect to the direction of shearing. In the plain cable, the cable as a whole goes to the 
peak limit and then the resistant load declines as wires break one by one either in 
shear/tension or combination of shear and tension. However, in the indented cable, once 
the peak value is achieved the interlocking effects between wires, turns the shear failure 
somehow into tensile failure by creating localised shear forces along the length of the 
wires. It was observed that top wires failed on the compression side of the hinge point, 
whereas wires on both side fail with higher elongation on the tension side on the post-
failure wire as shown in Figure 5.27. The shape of cable wires distribution changed 
from circle to oval. As shown in the schematic graph, the top wires suffer more bending 
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moment in the plastic hinge point and these wires on two sides would carry more 
tension strength to resist shear displacement. Therefore, it has also been observed that 
the early failure on squeezed wires would occur due to stress concentration and the early 
snapping side wires because of being heavily squeezed on the compression hinge point 
while the third wires undergoing additionally tension on the tensile hinge side of the 
wire with less elongation.  
5.4.1 Test procedure with coloured cable bolt and result analyses 
To obtain reliable results on the location of the early wire failure and their 
identification, all wires of the cable strand periphery were painted with different 
colours, using oil-based paints as shown in Figure 5.28a. The orientation of each wire in 
the sheared joint areas was clearly marked. The profile of the cable wires, location at 
both sheared joint faces were identified and drawn as shown in Figure 5.28b.  
 
a) Colour painted on cable bolt 
 
b) Wires orientation at both left and right joint planes zones 
 
Figure 5.28 Location of strand wires at the shearing zones across joint planes 
Then one 2 mm long strain gauge was installed on each strand wire and the wires were 
numbered and marked for identification in relation to wire location in the perimeter of 
the strand, and the shear force direction. As shown in Figure 5.29, all the strain gauges 
were placed on the outer 50 mm of the right side of the cable bulb. The application of 
the strain gauges required a clean and flat surface on each, which was achieved by 
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sanding a small area of the wire surface, located some distance away from the sheared 
section so that the glued strain gauge will not be affected by changes in the wire cross 
sectional area. The area was polished and wiped clean with an alcohol based cleaner to 
ensure any impurities on the wire surface were removed. All strain gauges were 
subsequently checked for functioning and line continuity prior to start of shear loading. 
 
 
Figure 5.29 Strain gauge attachment 
The strain gauge wires were carefully coursed out of the circular MKIV double shear 
box in such a way that all wires were not damaged during assembling and subsequent 
shearing. Figure 5.30 shows the assembled and instrumented MK-IV double shear box 
mounted on a 500 t compression testing machine. 
 
 
Figure 5.30 Test sample installation and strain gauges connecting monitor channels 
Figure 5.31 shows the load-displacement graph of the instrumented cable under shear 
and Figure 5.32 shows the individual strain gauge readings from different wires. The 
first wire (R9) in the strand snapped at 25.6 mm of displacement, at shear load of 338.4 
kN and occurred on the right side (R side) of the double shear testing joint face area. 
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This was followed by the failure of the second wire (R8) at 27 mm displacement. 
However, the maximum shear load of 443.1 kN of R7 was reached before failure of R7 
wire occurred at 38.2 mm displacement. This is followed by erratic loads failures, 
occurring in indented wire strand and is contrary to the past test results from plain 
cables as reported by Aziz, et al., (2015, 2016 and 2017) and Yang et al (2019).  
 
Figure 5.31 Shear/ axial load vs displacement 
 
 
 
Figure 5.32 Strain vs displacement 
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During the early stage of shearing process some cable strand wires, namely Green (R2), 
Red (R3), Blue (R4), Dark Red(R5), Orange (R7), were subjected to early negative 
strain of shear load-displacements as shown in Figure 5.40, while others Yellow (R1), 
Black (R6), Metallic (R8) and White (R9) recorded positive strains right from the start 
of shearing, This suggests that those wires with positive strain were subjected to tensile 
and shear failure and they were mostly located on the top side (upper side) of the strand 
with respect to the vertical shear direction. The failed wires are characteristically either 
in tensile shear or in tension with cone and cup as shown in Figure 5.33. These failure 
patterns are documented in Table 5.6. Cable wire failure under shear across the joint 
plain all occur as wires undergo excessive bending and stretching as expected. Wires 
located on the topside of the cable would fail in and combination of pure tension and 
tensile shear, while wire on the opposite side exhibit only tensile shear failure.  
Table 5.6 Pattern of wires failure on the RHS Joint shear side 
 
Wire Colour as seen on the RHS joint face Location Observed Failure pattern 
R1 Yellow Topside Tension 
R2 Green Topside Tension 
R3 Red Topside Tension 
R4 Blue Topside Shear 
R5 Dark red (Maroon) Bottom Tensile/shear 
R6 Black Bottom Tensile/shear 
R7 Orange Bottom Tension 
R8 Metallic Bottom Tensile /shear 
R9 White Bottom Tensile /shear  
 
 
Figure 5.33 Stress state classification in the early stage  
5.4.2 Discussions  
Due to individual wire of cable bolt, it is hard to fail totally at one time in static loading 
environment and the wire would break separately. Generally, the stress state of wire 
would be re-formed after one wire snaps and stress would be transfer to neighbour 
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wires, which would resist more stress and be broken easily. Hence, the failure of wire is 
directionally. 
In the general knowledge, the first failure of cable bolt would occur in the right topside 
of joint faces, reference to the stress distribution of rebar bolt. However, it started from 
the side of cable bolt (white and metallic) in this test. This phenomenon does not happen 
occasionally, which could be observed in other cable bolts, as shown in Figure 5.34. 
Four wires of SUMO plain cable bolt with 2 t pretension was failed in the joint face. 
The wire in the right side was totally snapped and the middle top wire has presented the 
necking. The failure direction was predicted to start from right side to top, which 
corresponds the phenomenon in this test and opposes to the common knowledge. 
                      
 
Figure 5.34 Failure sequence of cable bolt (T4 in MK-IV) 
The early wire failures appear to occur on wires that are closest to the direction of the 
applied tension load in the Figure 5.34. The stress state of wire in the vicinity joint face 
with strain gauges attachment was monitored. These wire in tension zone could resist 
shearing load in the start stage and bear more stress in the period of test, where is easily 
broken. 
Cable strand wire indentation may not be an advantage to cable strength and shear 
performance. Depending of the type of indentation made on the wire, the strength loss 
of the indented wire typically varies between 15-30 %. Indentation process introduces 
stress zones and the stress concentration would happened in the indented wire, which 
lead to earlier wire failure when loaded in the double shear apparatus, with failure 
initiation at the indentation. The maximum strength of cable bolt has not been reached, 
Top view 
Necking 
Failure 
Direction 
L
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while some wires have been failed in early stage due to stress concentration leaded by 
weight loss. After the failure of partly wire, the cable bolt could also resist more stress 
than the stress of failure moment with left wires and structure. Meanwhile, the wrecked 
cable bolt would lose efficacy compared with unabridged wire.  
5.5 Conclusions 
In this chapter, double shear tests carried out on different cable bolt types are introduced 
with respect to their preparation, assembling and test procedure. Based on recorded 
shear load - displacements, tests are analysed about the cable shear strength in the 
vicinity of sheared concrete joint faces and in relation with concrete strength, axial 
pretension, concrete reinforcement, surface profile effect and propagation and the 
failure modes of axial force. It was commonly found from the laboratory double shear 
tests that: 
Regarding the influence of cable strand pretension on the joint shear strength, test 
results were consistent for all tested cable strands. As for the influence of cable strand 
pretension on joint shear displacement, the larger the pre-tension, the smaller the joint 
shear displacement at cable strand failure. Meanwhile, pretension increased the overall 
stiffness of bolted joints all tested cable strands. 
As for the surface profile effect, the processed cable wire surface decreased the joint 
shear strength. Cable strands subjected to shearing tend to fail in tension due to their 
stress state and the steel wire surface profile might not change the failure sharp in joint 
cable strands. 
There were variations between peak failures loads between smooth wire and indented 
wire cables. Shear failure load was higher with smooth wires cables in comparison with 
indented cables. Three factors were identified by Yang, et al (2019) as the possible 
contributing factors to the variations. Stress due to indentation process, loss of wire 
weight due to indentation and excessive bending of wires due to axial cracking of the 
concrete blocks leading to excessive bending of the strand wires resulting to a 
premature tensile failure as depicted by the characteristic cone and cup shape failures.  
The peak vertical shear loads were in general almost double that of axial loads, and that 
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the axial loads recorded by each load cell were almost of identical values. The peak 
shear load values were in general lower than shear load values obtained with axially 
split concrete blocks. This is attributed to increased vertical shear displacement causing 
the cable bolt strand wires to bend more and fail in tensile shear with relatively 
increased failure loads. 
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Chapter VI 
COMPARISON OF CABLE BEHAVIOUR IN 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SHEAR TEST APPARATUS 
6.1 Introductions 
Several laboratory tests and theoretical studies have been conducted on the behaviour of 
rock bolt installed across joints when subjected to shear. In this chapter, the behaviour 
of cable bolts in single shear test and double shear tests reported in chapters 4 and 5 in 
this thesis were compared. One more types of double shear test (MK-II) and the British 
Standard single shear rig used for testing cable bolts (British standard BS7861-2 (2009)) 
are also introduced. By comparing and analysing test results, the variations of 
behaviours between double shear tests, between single shear tests, between double shear 
test and single shear test with concrete cylinder encapsulation would be better 
understood. The influence of main parameters including joint friction, the confinement 
and the loading rate on the performance of cable bolt are analysed. Numerous types of 
cable bolt have been tested, but test results using SUMO cable strands were chosen to 
compare shear performances as the cable type was tested in different rigs. The 
properties of the tested cable bolt are detailed in Table 6.1 and Figure 6.1. Note that the 
compression strength of concrete used in all tests was 40 MPa and the Strandbinder HS 
grout was used in the tests.  
Table 6.1 Properties of SUMO cable strand (from manufacturer) 
Cable bolt Diameter Yield strength Breaking load Elongation at failure 
SUMO 28mm 568kN 635kN 5-7% 
  
 
Figure 6. 1 SUMO cable strand and its cross section structure 
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6.2 Cable bolts behaviour in double shear test apparatus 
6.2.1 Comparisons between MK-II and MK-III tests 
As introduced in previous chapters, there are four generations of double shear test 
apparatus used for rock bolt and cable bolt research. The MK-I was not suitable for 
testing the cable bolts in shear due to its relatively small size. Hence, realistic results 
were achieved using the other three types of apparatus. The second generation test 
apparatus (MK-II) was used to study the shear behaviour of several Australian marketed 
cable bolts. Rectangular concrete blocks were utilised to shear cable bolts across jointed 
concrete faces in contact with each other with a significant, shear load consumed to 
overcome the joint faces friction effect. Furthermore, MK-III was designed as the 
modified version of MK-II with the same size of concrete blocks and shear boxes. The 
main difference between them is the addition of a lateral truss system mounted on the 
outside of the MK-III apparatus to remove friction along the joint faces. Figure 6.2 
shows the profiles of both MK-II and MK-III shear boxes. 
 
Figure 6.2 The structure difference between MK-II and MK-III 
The relationships between the shear load and the axial load versus shear displacement of 
tested cable bolts with both methods is shown in Figure 6.3. As shown in Figure 6.3, the 
shear force-shear displacement relationship was similar in both test methods and four 
distinct stages were experienced in the process of shearing tests, as described earlier in 
Chapter 5. Pre-tension had a constant influence on the behavior of cable bolts in each 
test apparatus, higher pretension load resulted in lower peak shear load and shear 
displacement. However, the maximum shear force of MK-II was generally higher than 
that of MK-III and the shear load in MK-II was at times even doubled in comparison 
with that of MK-III at the same displacement prior to failure. This was mostly attributed 
to the friction existing in the concrete joints in contact with each other. 
MK-II MK-III 
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Figure 6.3 The relationship between shear load/axial load and displacement 
Figure 6.3 also shows the relationships between the average axial load and shear 
displacement taken from the data measured by load cells. All of these curves showed a 
typical bilinear relationship between axial forces and displacements and they could be 
divided into plain stage and increment stage before failure, corresponding to the shear 
load development. It is clear in both test methods that the position at the turning points 
between two stages of cable wire loadings would increase with the decrease in 
pretension. However, it was also found that the peak axial loads of MK-III are greater 
than those of MK-II, no matter how large pretensions were. 
Table 6.2 summarises test results of cable bolts failed in the rectangular double shear 
tests. The shear resistance system of the MK-II consists of the joint surfaces friction and 
the dowel effect forces. The effect of the joint friction is eliminated in the MK-III by the 
lateral truss system. Hence, the friction in the joints is removed to enable direct 
comparison for better understanding of the cable bolt dowel effect in both test methods. 
The friction coefficient of joint was approximately 0.44 as suggested by Li (2017) and 
the result of pure shear load on single joint was calculated using equation 6.1. It was 
demonstrated that the pure shear load is closer to the average peak axial load. Ignoring 
the influence of pre-tension, the pure shearing forces of MK-II were smaller than those 
in MK-III tests. Especially, the pure shearing force of MK-II with 10 t pre-tension is 
also smaller than that of MK-III with 15 t pretension. 
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Table 6.2 Shear load without friction in double shear test 
Test 
method 
Pre-
tension 
(t) 
Peak Shear load 
per joint (kN) 
Disp. 
(mm) 
Ave. peak 
axial load 
(kN) 
Friction 
coefficient 
Pure shear 
force per joint 
(kN) 
MK-II 
22 413 32.8 284.0 0.44 288.4 
10 464 46.0 293.1 0.44 337.5 
MK-III 
15 383.5 85.7 375.7 0 383.5 
1 402.7 93.4 364.0 0 402.7 
 
The pure shear load on single concrete joint surfaces can be calculated using: 
   = (   − 2 ∗    ∗  )/2                                                                                                      (6.1) 
Where     is the pure shear load of single shear test;    is the measured peak shear load; 
   is the average peak axial load and   is the friction coefficient. 
According to the failure mode classification presented earlier in Chapter 4 and Chapter 
5, the failure pattern of wires in MK-III tends to show more tensile failure mode and not 
tensile/shear mode, as shown in Figure 6.4. On the contrary, the cable strands in MK-II 
shear test rigs tend to break in tensile/shear, especially in the cable bolts with 22 t 
pretension where all wires in the cable broke in tensile/shear. However, the unbroken 
wires dominated in MK-III tests. Thus, it is clear that the cable strands tested in MK-II 
had relatively lower shearing resistance ability resulting in cable bolts failing at smaller 
peak loads and displacements.  
 
The black is unbroken; the yellow is tension failure mode; the red is tension & shear failure 
mode. 
a. MK-II                                                   b. MK-III 
 
Figure 6.4 Failure patterns of cable strand in shearing tests 
Embedment concrete blocks in both tests when exposed indicated to be completely 
broken after test completion, as shown in Figure 6.5. The brittle failure fractures were 
observed on the surface of concrete used in the MK-II test and few creeping cracks were 
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apparent. However, for the MK-III tests, the upper part of the concrete adjacent to the 
cable bolt joint surface was broken into pieces with some fragments peeling off from the 
surface of the concrete block. It was found that the larger shear displacements were one 
of the reasons for the different failure observations on the joint surface. According to 
the numerical modelling to be presented in Chapter 7, during shearing, the vertical 
failure fractures firstly reached the concrete boundary followed by the micro-cracks 
formation of the inverted trapezoidal zone at the cable bolt.  
   
a. MK-II                                    b. MK-III 
 
Figure 6.5 Embedment concrete failure 
Due to the truss system mounted on the surroundings of concrete blocks in MK-III tests, 
there were two 5-10 mm joint gaps maintained during testing, therefore the axial stress 
due to cable pretension could not directly compress the concrete block surfaces 
together. In contrast the concrete blocks in the MK-II tests were compressed together 
due to cable pretension. Therefore, in the MK-III test apparatus the friction in the joints 
was eliminated, which improved the validity of measured results. This is also one of the 
reasons why the measured peak shear loads in MK-II tests were larger than in the tests 
using the MK-III device. 
According to the statistics carried out by Resekh (2017), the plastic hinge in MK-III 
moved further away from the joint face and the length between the plastic hinge to the 
joint face increased from 60-80 mm (average 70 mm) to 65-110 mm(average 85 mm). 
Hence, the deformation of cable bolts was drawn as shown in Figure 6.6 and the 
deflection angles on the joint face were calculated. For Mk-II, the cable deformation 
angle was 20˚ and this increased to 27˚ in the MK-III tests. According to the methodical 
calculation of Li (2017), the shear strength generally increases with the increase of cable 
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deflection angle when the cable deflection angle is less than 57˚. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to suggest that the pure maximum shear load of cable bolts tested in MK-III 
is larger than those tested in MK-II, as shown in Table 6.2. Excessive crushing and 
deformation of the concrete near the cable hinge points may lead to increased shear 
displacement resulting in greater shear force values, indicating that the sheared section 
of the cable wires are in near tensile failure rather than in shear. This may have some 
benefit for ground reinforcement particularly in softer formations with excessive 
lamination and shearing. 
 
Figure 6.6 Deformation of tested cable bolts and concrete blocks using the MK-II and 
MK-III apparatus 
The axial confinement applied on concrete joints due to cable pretension also played an 
important role in the performance of the cable bolts in MK-II shearing tests. Any 
additional axial stress would also increase the encapsulating stress perpendicular to the 
cable. Inevitably, this would increase the concrete strength leading to smaller 
displacements, shear failure of the cable wires at the joints and smaller shear 
resistance/reinforcement of the cable system.   
When using the MK-III apparatus with open gaps at the concrete joints, the compression 
within the concrete blocks (confinement) is much lower when compared to the MK-II 
tests. This leads to greater failure of concrete around the cable, increase of length 
between the plastic hinges and predominantly tensile failure of the cable wires that 
increase the capacity of the bolt reinforcement. 
6.2.2 Comparisons between MK-III and MK-IV 
While the friction along the concrete joints in the double shear test apparatus (MK-I and 
MK-II) was initiated by the cable tension during testing, the friction effect in MK-III 
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and MK-IV have been eliminated by introducing the lateral truss system to create a gap 
between the shearing joints. The load applied on the middle blocks (or cylinders) can be 
treated as a pure shear force to explain the behaviour of fully encapsulated cable bolt 
loaded in shear. Furthermore, steel circular clamps as the concrete confinement used in 
MK-IV design are more effective than the confinement within the rectangular blocks in 
the previous shear box designs because of uniform lateral confining loads applied all 
around the concrete. The cylindrical shear box steel body confinement perpendicular to 
the cable generally strengthens the integrity of the concrete during shearing reducing 
crack formation along the bolt. Despite the shear gap between the concrete joints in both 
the MK-III and MK-IV, due to its shape of test box, the MK-III would have applied a 
smaller confinement to the concrete blocks during testing. 
As presented in Chapter 5, the cable bolts of SUMO were tested in both apparatus and 
the results are summarized in Table 6.3. In contrast to the previous tests a half of the 
MK-IV tests used a 150 mm steel pipe cast into the concrete around the cable bolt to 
minimize concrete failure and reinforce the cable-concrete interaction as shown in Table 
6.3. It is clear from the results that the shear failure displacement in MK-IV for all tests 
(either reinforced or not reinforced with the steep pipe) was smaller than that in MK-III 
tests. Also, the maximum axial load in MK-III was closer to that of results monitored in 
MK-IV without internal pipe reinforcement, which was larger than the result in MK-IV 
with internal reinforcement. For the indented SUMO cable, it was illustrated that the 
shear failure load of the cable tested in the MK-IV was generally lower in comparison 
with test results from the MK-III box. A similar phenomenon also occurred in the plain 
cable bolt with large pretension (15 t). On the contrary, the relationship in the tested 
cable bolts with small pretension (1 t/2 t) is opposite to the result with large pretension, 
noting that the plain SUMO cable bolts with 1 t pre-tension did not break during testing.  
Figure 6.7 shows the tests comparison of shear loads and displacements in MK-III and 
MK-IV shear test apparatus. As described in Chapter 5, there are four stages in the 
process of experiment, named as rapid loading stage; transition stage of elastic-plastic 
phase; slow loading stage of plastic stage and wire breaking loading stage attributed to 
sequential individual wire failure. The stiffness of all test samples in the first stage and 
in the second stage is almost identical in all graphs. The difference began to occur 
during the third stage. For the cable bolts embedded in the internal pipe reinforced 
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concrete in MK-IV, it was observed that the increasing rate of shear load changed 
during the plastic stage that can be clearly divided into two parts: slow increasing part 
and fast increasing part. Generally, the fast increasing part starts after about 20 mm of 
displacement. The shear-displacement in MK-III and MK-IV without internal 
reinforcement could be simulated using the tri-linear concept. But the relationship 
between shear strength and shear displacement with pipe reinforcement concrete is 
presented as multi-liner profile shown as a black line in Figure 6.7 (Plain SUMO 2t).  
Table 6.3 Test result summary of MK-III and MK-IV 
Apparatus 
type 
Cable type  
Pre 
tension (t) 
Peak shear 
load(kN) 
Ave. Axial load 
(kN) 
Shear 
displacement 
(mm) 
MK-III 
Plain SUMO 1* 886 432 100 
15 852 433 88.2 
ID SUMO 1 815 362 93.4 
15 767 378 85.7 
MK-IV 
Plain SUMO 
2 904 442 86 
15 800 429 71 
2** 966.9 260.6 59.0 
15** 753.2 284.6 42.9 
ID SUMO 
2 756 283 68 
15 630 363 61 
2** 620.5 191.1 46.6 
15** 480.4 173.9 44.4 
*---no failure                          **---with internal pipe reinforcement              ID --- indented cable 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.7 Comparison of shear load and displacement curves 
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The function of confinement in MK-IV could be observed in the failure mode of the 
cable bolt, as shown in Figure 6.8. Unlike the cable wire failure on both sides of the 
joint face in MK-IV, it was illustrated that the single joint face failure occurred in MK-
III resulting in unbalanced stress state in both joint faces and strength loss after 
individual wire failure. In addition, due to the smaller confinement in the rectangular 
double shear equipment, the failure profiles of most broken wires in various cables were 
mostly in tension or no failures. 
 
a. MK-III                                                   b. MK-IV 
Black is not broken; yellow is tension failure mode; red is tension& shear failure mode. 
 
Figure 6.8 Failure patterns of cable strand in shearing test 
The difference between different double shear test shearing boxes is the confinement of 
concrete, which has been discussed in Chapter 5. As shown in Figure 6.9, there is no 
crack in the concrete cylinder in MK-IV with internal reinforcement when viewed after 
testing and the surface of joints showed almost no fractures. But for the MK-IV without 
steel pipe, small cracks were observed in the vicinity of joints. The concrete joint faces 
were broken and some concrete fragments peeled out from the surface. In the MK-III 
the concrete suffered more breakage with significant joint face damage. This completely 
broken concrete adjacent to the cable and the joint locations would also contribute to the 
debonding of the cable bolt to a greater depth and reduce the load transfer between the 
bolt and the resin-concrete encapsulation.  If a significant crack occurs right through the 
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concrete block then the cable anchorage may be compromised and further cable de-
bonding could affect the validity of results. When in the MK-III, the concrete blocks 
were cracked completely and the inverted trapezoidal zone fractures emerged radially in 
the shear joint faces. 
 Due to cracking in the surrounding rock, the counter-acting force from concrete would 
influence bending and deformation of cable bolts. This condition is similar to the 
experimental tests carried out by other researchers (Spang and Engger1990, Ferrero 
1995, Aziz 2003) showing that: the weaker concrete blocks are, the larger shear strength 
of cable bolted joints will achieve. This can be explained by straightening of the cable 
bolts due to larger hinge separation and subsequent wire tensile failure that increases the 
cable strength when compared to the shear failure of wires. The shear displacement 
would be large in softened surrounding rock prior to failure of the cable strand. 
Therefore, the de-bonding is one of the key factors affecting the cable bolt behavior 
tested in the MK-III apparatus leading to larger failure displacements with wires failing 
predominantly in tension.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.9 Concrete block cracks after test 
MK-III 
MK-IV 
MK-IV with pipes 
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Therefore, the external steel confinement generally strengthens the integrity of the host 
medium during shearing making the testing system stiffer. The circular clamps or 
confinement in the MK-IV apparatus provides more concrete confinement than the 
rectangular type because of the uniform lateral confining loads applied symmetrically 
around the concrete cylinder. Furthermore, the internal pipe confinement inside the 
concrete block contributes to increased concrete strength and stiffness, which minimises 
early concrete deformation around the tendon close to sheared joint faces, thus 
preventing crack generation along the concrete cylinder.  
6.3 Single shear test (Megabolt and British Standard) 
Due to its simple set-up and general loading machine requirement, the single shear test 
has been a main research methodology conducted and developed over a long period of 
time. The British Standard Institution adopted the concept of single shear testing and 
treated it as a standard test method used to evaluate the performance of rock bolt under 
shearing. However, some disadvantage exists in this standard test method, including 
debonding but no pre-tension ability. Further development was undertaken by various 
researchers over the years. Megabolt Single Shear Test (MSST) apparatus was 
developed based on British Standard Shear Test (BS 7861-2:2009:2) (BSST) by 
Megabolt Pty Ltd. The comparison between MSST and BSST is described in this 
section. 
The shear tube wall thickness is roughly 15 mm and cable bolts are cut into sections to 
the desired length to anchor into the shear tubes. To anchor the cable into the steel 
tubes, one end of the steel tube is blanked off with strong adhesive tape for grouting and 
to inhibit cement escaping. After cement is poured into the steel tube, the cable bolt is 
inserted into the tube centrally and fixed vertically. The cable bolt is left to set for one 
day, and then the other half of the cable is anchored into another steel tube. A gap of 8 
mm is left between two steel tubes to permit shearing of the cable bolt alone when 
sheared. The whole shear sample is allowed to cure for more than one week before 
testing. When the grout is cured, the steel shear tube with the grouted cable bolt is 
placed in position into the single shear apparatus. The contact interface of two steel 
shear tubes is exactly overlapping the shear plane of the single shear box to make sure 
the cable bolt is sheared at the desired cross section. The single shear box is loaded at 1 
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mm/min on a compression machine until bolt failure occurs as shown in Figure 6.10.  
 
 
Figure 6.10 Apparatus used in British single shear test (BS 7861-2:2009:2) 
The peak shear load and its displacement are lower in BSST as opposite to MSST, as 
shown in Figure 6.11. The shear peak load in BSST is one half of the value of that in 
MSST and the displacement of BSST sample is one third of that in MSST. Unlike the 
relationship of shear load and displacement in MSST where the first shear failure 
inhibits the increment of shear load, the shear load increased after the first wire snapped 
in the curves of BSST sample. Moreover, after the first failure in BSST, it is clearly 
observed that the following wire snapped on the curve of shear load and displacement.  
 
Figure 6.11 Comparisons between performance of BSST and MSST 
Compared to the British Standard Shear Test (BS 7861-2:2009:2), the MSST has longer 
and bigger concrete encapsulation tubes and the pre-tension can be applied on cable 
bolts at the ends. Therefore, the new developed MSST can provide more reasonable 
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shear performance of cable bolts without contacting the tube mould. However, cable 
bolt de-bonding was observed in both shear test processes as the cable ends were not 
constrained, which was a common problem in the single shear test method. Future study 
should concentrate on how to deal with this problem. 
6.4 Shear test with cylinder concrete (MK-IV, Megabolt) 
Double shear tests and single shear tests are all used to research the behaviour of cable 
bolts under shear load. Among all of these test methods, the double shear test (MK-IV) 
and Megabolt single shear test (MSST) may represent the best approach in their 
respective category. The confinement concrete cylinder was utilized in both tests and 
embedded by steel clamps. Meanwhile, these two experimental methods have their own 
characteristics and positive sides. However, the diverse designs and testing processes 
produce varied results. To better understand the shear behaviour of cable strands in 
different experimental environments, it is important to compare data obtained from two 
alternative methods. 
Table 6.4 shows the results of samples tested in Megabolt single shear test and the 
double shear test (MK-IV). In order to compare results, the maximum shear load in 
double shear tests was divided by two to convert it into the load value representing the 
single joint face average. Although, the results of double shear test do not strictly 
represent the single shear test results (Haile et al., 1995; Hartman and Hebblewhite, 
2003; Li, 2016), it is still a reasonable way to compare the double and the single shear 
tests ignoring the imperfect symmetrical shearing system. The measured shear loads 
using the MK-IV double shear box were relatively lower than the Megabolt single shear 
test results as reported in ACARP report C42012 by Aziz, et al.,(2017). However, the 
shear displacements of MK-IV were generally larger than that of the Megabolt single 
shear test results for indented cable bolts. The shear displacements of the plain cable 
bolts tested in MSST were closer to MK-IV results without the pipe reinforcement, 
which were larger than those with the steel pipe reinforcement. 
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Table 6.4 Single shear test and double shear test result of SUMO cable 
Item 
Single shear  MK-IV 
Indented plain Indented Plain 
Pretension(t) 15 0 15 0 15 2 15* 2* 15 2 15* 2* 
Load(kN) 373 464 671 553 315 377 240 310 400 451 376 483 
Disp.(mm) 31 47 78 72 61 68 44 47 71 86 43 59 
*--- concrete reinforced by steel pipe 
As shown Figure 6.12, it was observed that the shear performance of cable bolted 
concrete cylinders was similar in both test apparatus. Here, the shear load of MK-IV 
was halved to compare with MSST, which represents the shear resistance ability in a 
single shear joint. The stiffness of single shear tests of indented SUMO cable bolts was 
higher than that of double shear tests however, the stiffness of plain SUMO cable bolts 
was close to that of double shear tests, and was due to the cable de-bonding that 
occurred in plain SUMO cable bolt tests which decreased the overall shear stiffness of 
cable bolts.  
   
   
 
Figure 6.12 Relationship between shear load and shear displacement of SUMO cable 
bolts in different shear tests  
One of the biggest advantages for the Megabolt single shear apparatus is the design to 
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replicate as close as possible what may occur in a underground mine. The cable strands 
used in mines are longer than all of the specimens tested in the laboratory. As 
previously described in Chapter 4, a 3.6 m long cable strand was fitted in the Megabolt 
single shear apparatus to provide sufficient embedment for cable strands with different 
pre-tension. Meanwhile, a bottom-up grouting method applied in the process of grouting 
simulated the practical conditions in underground mines. This method assisted with 
driving the air bubbles out of the grout and provides better encapsulation of the cable 
bolt hollow grouting tube and the space between the cable strand and the concrete. 
Furthermore, the barrel and wedge was removed from each end to simulate the most 
likely conditions in  the majority of mine installations. The end constraints were used to 
overcome the problem of full de-bonding in an axial direction as the barrel and wedge 
can potentially affect the cable displacements.  
In comparison with the double shear tests (MK-III and MK-IV), the single shear test 
using the Megabolt apparatus is labour intensive, demands a larger working area, 
requires heavy lifting equipment and special frames, and is time demanding and high 
preparation cost, due to the complexity of the testing procedure and the bulkiness of the 
test samples. At the same time, the cable bolt de-bonding in the Megabolt apparatus is 
another unavoidable issue that is difficult to measure when used without end 
constraints, where the axial load on each end is overlooked. Additionally, it is also 
difficult to maintain the pre-tension on cable bolts continually. The initial pretension 
load before the load cell removal at the ends cannot be sustained nor measured during 
testing.  
The Megabolt single shear apparatus operates in the load controlled mode therefore at 
the failure stage the loading rate versus the displacement cannot be measured. This is a 
major disadvantage as failure of the individual wires in the cable cannot be determined 
and is thus difficult to interpret. The loading rate of the double shear apparatus is 
typically 1 mm/min, which is simulating the static force loading. This loading rate is 
also recommended by British Standards (BS7861-2:2009) and ASTM (F-432). On the 
contrary, the rates of single shear were an uncontrolled ranging from 1-46 mm/min, as 
shown in Chapter 4. This may influence the validity of the results, due to the speeds 
being far larger than that of double shear test. The rate of loading during the single shear 
onto the tested assembly initiates the shock to the sample. On the other hand, the 
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loading applied during double shear tests was gentler provided by the displacement-
controlled hydraulic servo machine, which avoids the shock loading and fast speeds 
during testing.  
6.5 The rate of loading effect on shear testing  
It is anticipated that the rate of loading when shearing cable bolts would influence the 
results. There has been no investigation of how this may affect cable shearing however, 
the effect was previously studied by the author investigating the rate of shearing of rock 
bolts in the double shear box MK-I as shown in Figure 6.13.  
 
 
Figure 6.13 Apparatus used in MK-I double shear tests 
In that investigation, three different loading rates were applied on rock bolts using MK-I 
double shear test apparatus. The overall dimensions of the mould were 600 mm x 150 
mm x 150 mm. The concrete strength used for the double shear test was 40 MPa. The 
frame made of plywood was treated as the model of concrete block casting and a 
conduit was inserted through all central divider plates. An appropriate amount of 
concrete mortar was poured into the frame and small lengths of conduits were inserted 
at the midpoint of each individual block cell. Once the concrete blocks cured after 24 h, 
the concrete blocks were taken out and placed in a water bath to cure for a minimum 28 
days. 
Once the concrete blocks were aligned, the rock bolt was inserted and measured to have 
equal length protruding from each end. The load cells on each end were installed and 
confined by steel plates and nuts. Pre-tension load was applied on the bolt and its value 
was monitored by data-taker. A cementitious grout of high strength was used to 
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encapsulate the rock bolt. The grout was left to cure for a minimum of seven days 
before testing. The concrete blocks with the rock bolt were assembled and confined by 
the “MK-1” double shear box apparatus steel plates. Following the assembly, the double 
shear box was placed into the jaws of the Instron 8033 Universal Testing Machine as 
can be seen in Figure 6.14. Three loading rates of 1 mm/min, 10 mm/min and 15 
mm/min were applied during testing. 
  
 
Figure 6.14 MK-I double shear test set-up  
Figure 6.15 displays the relationship between shear load and shear displacement. It is 
clear that with the increase in loading rate the peak shear load decreased and the shear 
displacements increased. In response to the increased loading rate, the plastic hinge 
location moved towards the joint face as shown in Figure 6.16. The guillotine effect of 
the shear test would also occur with higher loading rates, with the anticipated higher 
stress concentration at the joint face. This may explain why the shear load decreased in 
the high rate of loading environment as the tests suggest. For the above reasons it can be 
anticipated that the steel bolt shear test results may also be applicable when shearing the 
steel cable bolts. 
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Figure 6.15 Load vs displacement within different loading rate change the units 
   
 
 
Figure 6.16 Plastic hinge point of sheared rock bolt 
 
1 mm/min 10 mm/min 15 mm/min 
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6.6 Conclusions 
In this Chapter, the comparison of cable bolt behaviour subjected to shear was tested in 
shear testing assemblies MK-II, MK-III, MK-IV, BSST and MSST. By comparing test 
results, the variations of the apparatus behaviour was analysed for different types of 
shearing mechanisms.  The single shear test results were compared with the double 
shear tests. The single shear tests described here were the British Standard Single Test 
(BSST) and the Megabolt Single Shear Test (MSST). The double shear tests consisted 
of the rectangular concrete block encapsulation (MK-II and MK-III) while the MK-IV 
apparatus used the concrete cylinder encapsulation. The following conclusions were 
achieved from the comparison study: 
1. Among all tests, cable bolt pretension increment had a negative effect on peak 
shear force and joint shear displacement in each method. The measured shear 
load on MK-III was smaller than that in MK-II due to friction on the two joint 
surfaces. However, when subtracting the influence of friction in the MK-II tests, 
the pure shear load of MK-II tests (resistance of the cable bolt only) are smaller 
than that in MK-III. The truss system applied on the MK-III and MK-IV 
apparatus created the gap between the concrete blocks (to eliminate the frictional 
forces at the joints) leading to larger shear loads and displacements.  
2. The shear failure loads tested in the cylindrical MK-IV apparatus were generally 
lower in comparison with test results from the MK-III. However, the circular 
clamps and the internal steel pipe confinements in the MK-IV contributed to 
larger confinement to the concrete and cable assembly than the rectangular (box) 
type.  
3. The single joint face failure that occurred in the MK-III resulting in unbalance 
stress state in both joint faces and strength loss after individual wire failure. The 
failure profiles of most broken wires in various cables were mostly in tension or 
no failures, due to the smaller confinement in the MK-III.  
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4. The shear peak load in BSST is one half of the value of that in MSST and the 
displacement of BSST sample is one third of that in MSST. The new developed 
MSST could provide more reasonable shear performance of cable bolts without 
contacting the tube mould. However, the cable bolt de-bonding was observed in 
both shear test processes as the cable ends were not constrained, which was a 
common problem in single shear test methods. 
5. The shear displacements of the MK-IV tests were generally larger than that of 
the Megabolt single shear test results for indented cable bolts. The shear 
displacements of the plain cable bolts tested in MSST were closer to the MK-IV 
results without the pipe reinforcement, which were larger than those with the 
steel pipe reinforcement. 
6. Single shear and double shear tests are all used to research the behaviour of 
cable bolts under shear load. Among all these test methods, the double shear test 
(MK-IV) and Megabolt single shear test (MSST) represent the best approach in 
their respective categories. In general, the success of shearing tests depends on 
the medium confinement, external clamping and internal reinforcement. Circular 
confinement appears to be better than other shapes. The single shear test method, 
particularly using the MSST method, provides fairly consistent results (Aziz et 
al., 2017), which can simulate in situ condition of cable bolt shearing. In this 
method, the cable bolt is encapsulated at both ends in 1.8 m concrete in the 
concrete confinement without barrel and wedges. This permits the possibility of 
de-bonding occurring to the cable under high shear load and displacement as the 
bolt was pretensioned prior to grouting. 
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Chapter VII  
MATHEMATICAL AND NUMERICAL 
SIMULATIONS OF CABLE BOLT SHEAR TESTS  
7.1 Introduction 
In the last few decades, numerous mathematical and numerical models have been 
proposed to solve many questions concerning the application of rock and cable bolts. 
Several equations and methods of calculation were available to calculate forces and 
displacements along rock bolts loaded in tension and shear. However, these calculations 
focused mainly on the load along the bolt, ignoring any change in surrounding rock 
structure and deformation along the cross section of the rock bolt. The effect of 
surrounding rock confinement was also neglected in these equations. 
Meantime, these theories assumed that the Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS) of 
rock supplied enough support for the encapsulated bolt without any breakage of the 
surrounding rock. However, in the laboratory tests, the failure of concrete block often 
occurred exhibiting both the compressive and tensile failure. The breakage of concrete 
material that occurs during the test may lead to de-bonding of the reinforced bolt as 
discussed in Chapter 6. Therefore, the static mathematical analysis of the concrete was 
conducted to research the distribution of stress and potential failure modes of the 
concrete joint area. 
7.2 Thick walled cylinder theory 
In rock bolting problems, the thick-walled cylinder theory is frequently employed by 
researchers, for example Tepfers (1973), Farmer (1975), Yazici and Kaiser (1992), 
Hyett, et al., (1995). In most cases, the traditional thick-walled cylinder theory was used 
to calculate the tension strength of the rock-bolt system where the system is treated as a 
two dimensional problem and simplified as an axi-symmetric cylinder. Accordingly, a 
modified thick-walled cylinder theory is proposed to calculate parameters in shearing 
tests to explain the experimental results. 
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7.2.1 Lame’s equation 
Rock bolts installed in situ, are surrounded by rock mass of infinite radius. Borehole 
elongation can be estimated via transforming the infinite medium to an equivalent 
cylinder, Yazici and Kaiser (1992), Hyett, et al (1995). A cylindrical vessel is much 
longer then its diameter therefore the transverse plane sections will remain planar and 
un-warped when subjected to pressure loading. It is assumed that the only stresses 
present on a small stress element are radial, σ  , circumferential, σ   and axial σ  , as 
shown in Figure 7.1.  
   
 
Figure 7.1 A thick-walled cylindrical vessel of inner radius r and outer radius R subject 
to internal and external pressure p1 and p2 respectively. 
Neglecting body forces, it gives the following equilibrium equation (Seed, 2000): 
    
  
=
    −    
 
                                                                                                                                    (7.1) 
Where     is radial stress,     is circumferential stress and r is radius of circle. 
As the strain in z direction is independent of r, the following compatibility equation 
indicates that (σ   − σ  ) must be constant and independent of r, therefore: 
 
  
(    +    ) = 0                                                                                                                                 (7.2) 
Since (σ   − σ  ) is a constant, the Lame’s equations could be obtained after integrating 
and re-arranging: 
    =    −
 
  
       
    =    +
 
  
                                                                                                                                        (7.3)   
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Where A and B are constants determined from boundary conditions. 
7.2.2 Boundary conditions (evenly-distributed load perpendicular to 
the concrete cylinder) 
Various forms of boundary conditions can be prescribed if the encapsulated concrete 
cylinder is considered as a thick-walled cylinder which undergoes internal pressure P1 
and external pressure P2. Substituting into Lame’s equations, the radial and 
circumferential stresses can be obtained: 
    =  
     −  
   
  −   
−
    (   −   )
  −   
1
  
                                                                                          (7.4) 
    =  
     −  
   
  −   
+
    (   −   )
  −   
1
  
                                                                                         (7.5) 
Where a and b are inner and outer radius of cylindrical vessel, separately. 
If the cylinder material is taken to be isotropic and linearly elastic, the radial 
displacement    is expressed as: 
   =
 
 (   −   )
 (1 −  )(   
  −    
 )+
(1 +  )    
  
(   −   )                                       (7.6) 
Where: E is Young’s module, v is Passion’s rate. 
The cross section of both the concrete cylinder and the block used in double shear tests 
are 300 mm in diameter or the edge length. According to Cao (2012), the concrete block 
can be assumed to be a cylinder with: 
 inner radius a=15 mm,  
 outer radius b=150 mm and  
 concrete properties v=0.2 and E=27500 MPa  
Then the relationship of radial displacement without confining pressure     for the 
concrete specimen becomes: 
     =
 [(1 −  )   + (1 +  )  ]
 (   −   )
   = 0.000679  (mm) 
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If the concrete block is infinite and r → ∞, then the equation (7.6) yields: 
             =
 (1 +  )
 
  =
15.3(1 + 0.2)
27500
  = 0.000667  (mm) 
The difference between the 300 mm block size and the infinite rock mass is less than 
2%, indicating that in the elastic stage, a 300 mm concrete block is sufficient to 
represent an infinite medium. 
7.2.3 Compound cylinder 
In the double shear test MK-IV (Aziz, 2019), in the control group an inner steel pipe 
was used as the confining tube to minimize concrete cracking around the cable. This 
system can be considered as compound thick-walled cylinders shown in Figure 7.2. 
 
 
Figure 7.2 Surface of concrete compound thick-walled cylinders in MK-IV 
 
For the concrete, the displacement at the contact between layers of concrete with 
different properties can be calculated using r=b and equation (7.6):  
   ( ) =
 
   ( 
  −   )
  1 −     (   
  −    
 )+  1 +      
 (   −   )                                (7.7) 
Where:    ( ) is the displacement of concrete when r=b;     is Young’s module of 
concrete and     is Passion’s rate of concrete. 
For the outer steel pipe, the outer pressure p3=0. Using equation (7.6) the inner wall 
a
r
c
b
P2
P1P3=0
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displacement of the confining cylinder will be: 
   ( ) =
 
  ( 
  −   )
[(1 −   )   
  + (1 +   ) 
   ]                                                                 (7.8) 
Where:    ( ) is the displacement of steel pipe when r=b;     is Young’s module of 
steel pipe and    is Passion’s rate of steel pipe. 
Since the displacements at the contact will have the same value, therefore: 
   ( ) =    ( ) 
Solving for p2: 
   =
2  
   ( 
  −   )
  ( 
  −   )
[(1 −   ) 
  + (1 +   ) 
 ]+  1 −      
  +  1 +      
 
                         (7.9) 
If r=a then the radial displacement at the inner wall of the smaller cylinders can be 
found modifying and using equation (7.6): 
  ( ) =
 
   ( 
  −   )
  1 −     (   
  −    
 )+  1 +      
 (   −   )                              (7.10)  
Where p2 is the value calculated using equation (7.7). 
However, in the double shear test of MK-IV, it is assumed that the steel pipe is a rigid 
body which has no displacement on the inner surface, hence, the value of    ( ) = 0.  
By rewriting equation (7.7): 
   =
2  
 1 −      ′
  +  1 +      
 
   
The following is known: 
 The inner radius of the concrete annulus a = 15 mm 
 Outer radius of the concrete annulus b = 75mm  
 Mechanical properties of the inner concrete vg=0.25 and eg = 10,500 mpa 
Therefore: 
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    =
2 × 15 
0.75 × 75  + 1.25 × 15 
   
       = 0.1   
Then the radial dilation   ( ) can be calculated using equation (7.10): 
  ( ) =
 
   ( ′
  −   )
  1 −     (   
  −    ′
 )+  1 +      ′
 (   −   )        
            =
15
10500 × 5460
[0.75(15  ×    −    × 75
 )+ 1.25 × 75 (   −   )] 
            = 9.5 × 10  [7200   − 11250   ]              ( ℎ       = 0.1  ) 
= 0.058  (mm)                                                                                                                         
For concrete without steel pipe, the radial dilation  ′ ( ) is calculated: 
 ′ ( ) =
 
 ( ′  −   )
[(1 −  )   + (1 +  ) ′ ]                                                                  
=
15
10500 × 5460
[0.75 × 15  + 1.25 × 75 ]                                                                
= 0.068  (mm)                                                                                                                      
Based on the results between two displacements, it was indicated that the influence of 
steel pipe on radial displacement or dilation during the elastic stage is relatively small. 
The main function of steel pipe is to strengthen the inner concrete and to separate two 
layers to stop crack penetration within the concrete during testing. 
7.2.4 The influence of confinement p2 
If the effect of the pressures p1 and p2 are resisted in the axial direction by the cylinder 
wall, then for equilibrium to be satisfied: 
(   − a )    = (   
  −    
 )                                                                                                      (7.11)  
Rearranging, solving for axial stress     and comparing with     and    : 
    =  
     −  
   
  −   
=  
1
2
  (    +    )                                                                                          (7.12)   
For concrete with the steel pipe, the value of stress along the axial direction     can be 
calculated as: 
    =  
     −  
   
  −   
=
15    − 75
   
75 − 15 
= − 0.06                                                                  
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For concrete without the steel pipe, the value of stress along the axial direction  ′  :  
 ′   =  
    
  −   
=
15 
75 − 15 
   = 0.04                                                                                     
        
        
A) concrete without steel pipe    B) concrete with steel pipe 
 
Figure 7.3 Concrete collapsing and splashing on the joint face 
Due to the steel pipe in concrete, the stress was transmitted from tension to 
compression. The confinement p2 could prevent concrete cylinder collapse in the axial 
direction along the cable bolt, which echoes the laboratory observations shown in 
Figure 7.3. Without the steel pipe providing internal confinement, the small concrete 
fragments will be crushed out from the concrete surface. However, the steel pipe in the 
concrete cylinder helps to prevent the collapse. 
It is assumed that the circumferential stress is in tension. The maximum tension will 
occur at the outer wall boundary and its magnitude can be found from equation (7.5) as: 
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        (   ) =    ( ) =
2     − ( 
  +   )  
  −   
                                                                        (7.13) 
For concrete with steel pipe, the value of circumferential stress can be calculated as 
shown here: 
   ( ) =
2     − ( 
  +   )  
  −   
                                                                                                   
=
2 × 15  ×    − (15
  + 75 )× 0.1  
75 − 15 
                                                                          
=
− 135  
5400
 = − 0.025                                                                                                        
For concrete without steel pipe, the value of circumferential stress is: 
   ′( ) =
2    
  −   
  =
2 × 15  ×   
75 − 15 
 =
450  
5400
 = 0.08                                                     
Due to the steel pipe internally reinforced in concrete, the tension stress has also 
changed to compression. The confinement p2 tends to prevent concrete cylinder 
crushing in the cross section, as shown in Figure 7.3. The internal confinement (steel 
pipe) of the concrete block contributes to minimize the tensile stress at the joint face in 
the elastic stage and helps to prevent cracking.  
7.3 Mathematical analyses of concrete shear tests  
7.3.1 Principles of classic stress analysis 
For plane strain concerning the joint surface of the concrete in shearing tests, analysis 
proceeds in terms of displacements, in which strains and stresses are induced by a 
compression machine. It is instructive to follow the procedure developed by Airy (1862) 
and described by Timoshenko and Goodier (1970), in establishing a particular form of 
equation for isotropic elasticity and plane strain. Subject to the boundary conditions, the 
method suggested by Airy introduces a new function U(x, y), in terms of which the 
stress components are defined by 
    =
   
   
                                                                                                                                         
    =
   
   
                                                                                                                                             (7.14) 
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    = −
   
    
                                                                                                                                   
These expressions for the stress components satisfy differential equations of equilibrium 
in two dimensions for zero body forces (Brady and Brown, 2004), identically. The 
biharmonic equation is given by: 
∇   = 0                                                                                                                                             
Where 
∇ =
  
   
+
  
   
                                                                                                                                    (7.15) 
For problems involving two-dimensional geometry and biaxial stress, the most elegant 
solution of the biharmonic equation is obtained in terms of complex variable theory, as 
discussed in some detail by Jaeger and Cook (1979). Briefly, it is shown that the Airy 
stress function may be expressed as the real part of two analytic functions ϕ and χ of a 
complex variable z, in the form: 
  =  [ ̅ ( )+ χ( )]                                                                                                                     
     =
1
2
  ̅ ( )+   ( )         + χ( )+ χ( )                                                                                                  (7.16) 
Expressions for the stress components may then be established from U (equation 7.16) 
by successive differentiation. It is then found that stresses and displacements are given 
by: 
   +     = 4 [ ′( )]                                                                                                                    
−    +     + 2     = 2[ ̅ 
  ( )+  ′( )]                                                                                     (7.17) 
2     +      = −    ( )−   ( )         −  ( )                                                                                  
 
Where:     is radial stress,     is circumferential stress and r is radius of circle. 
 ( ) = χ ( )                                                                                                                                      
  = 3 − 4                                                                                                                                         
It is clear that expressions for the stress and displacement distributions around openings 
of various shapes may be obtained by a heuristic selection of the forms of the analytical 
source functions. For a circular hole in concrete placed in a steel box that provides 
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confinement, in a medium subject to a uniaxial stress P from the test machine, the 
source functions are: 
 ( ) =
1
4
      +
 
 
                                                                                                                        
 ( ) = −
1
2
      +
 
 
+
 
  
                                                                                                               (7.18) 
The real constants A, B, C are then se lected to satisfy the known boundary conditions. 
These conditions are: for all θ,     =     = 0 at r = a (the hole boundary), and for the 
steel confinement and compression machine, the condition was simplified as     →     
for θ=90 and   → ∞, as shown in Figure 7.4. The resulting equations yield 
  = 2  ,  =    ,  = −                                                                                                                   (7.19) 
          
 
Figure 7.4 Uniaxial stress applied on concrete block 
And the stress components are given by: 
    =
1
2
     1 −
  
  
  −  1 −
4  
  
+
3  
  
  cos2                                                                   
    =
1
2
     1 +
  
  
  +  1 +
3  
  
  cos2                                                                                   (7.20) 
    =
1
2
    1 +
2  
  
−
3  
  
  cos2                                                                                            
For double shear test, the inner radius of the concrete annulus a = 15 mm and the range 
of r is from 15 mm to 150 mm. The stress in concrete with vertical uniaxial pressure 
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was calculated as shown in Figure 7.5. 
 
a) cos2  = 1 (  = 0     180) 
 
b) cos2  = − 1 (  = 90     270) 
 
Figure 7.5 Stress in concrete with vertical uniaxial pressure 
The inner boundary has the maximum circumferential stress when   = 0 and minimum 
circumferential stress when   = 90. The radial stress started with 0 along the inner 
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boundary due to no stress applied along the inner boundary. The radial stress 
experienced a small increase first and decreased to 0 again when cos2  = 1 and the 
circumferential stress decreased from 3P to P meantime. However, the radial stress 
increased to P after small turnover and the state of circumferential stress changed from 
tension to 0 when cos2  = − 1, mirroring boundary stress conditions of the concrete 
block.  
The results indicate that the stress changed little 100 mm away from the center. 
Actually, the mechanical interaction would be insignificant (within ± 5%) if the distance 
is beyond 6 times the radius. It is also important to note that the zone of influence of the 
concrete block is related to both the shape of the concrete and stresses in the cable bolt 
applied on the inner boundary. For the rectangular block, the concrete block with square 
joint faces was used to encapsulate the cable bolt for testing. The confinement from the 
shearing box was supposed to be the circular cross section in a medium subject to 
biaxial stress, defined by pyy = P, and pxx = KP, as shown in Figure 7.6. 
 
 
Figure 7.6 Coordinate system and nomenclature for specifying the stress and 
displacement distribution around concrete block in a biaxial stress field. 
The complete solutions for the stress and the displacement distributions around the 
circular opening, originally derived by Kirsch (1898), are: 
Pyy 
Pxx=KP 
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    =
1
2
    (1 +  ) 1 −
  
  
  − (1 −  ) 1 −
4  
  
+
3  
  
  cos2                                   
    =
1
2
    (1 +  ) 1 +
  
  
  + (1 −  ) 1 +
3  
  
  cos2                                               
    =
1
2
  (1 −  ) 1 +
2  
  
−
3  
  
     2                                                                                   (7.21) 
   = −
   
4  
 (1 +  )− (1 −  ) 4(1 −  )−
  
  
  cos2                                                     
   = −
   
4  
 (1 −  ) 2(1 − 2 )+
  
  
     2                                                                       
Where P is vertical stress; a is inner radius;     is shear stress;     is radial strain;     is 
circumferential strain;   is shear module.    
7.3.2 Stress analysis in rectangular and cylindrical concrete blocks 
For the stress in concrete, the hydrostatic stress on the inner hole P0 was assumed to be 
radial in shape and perpendicular to its circumference. The steel shear box was used to 
cover the concrete block and form the confinement (Pa and Pb) while the stress from the 
compression machine Pc was vertically applied to the concrete blocks. Then the stress 
relationship of rectangular concrete with the confining pressure at the sides can be 
separated into two parts, as shown in Figure 7.7 and the stress state and displacement 
distributions on concrete blocks can be calculated using: 
    =
 
2
  (1 +   ) 1 −
  
  
  − (1 −   ) 1 −
4  
  
+
3  
  
  cos2  +
2   
 
  
                 
    =
 
2
 (1 +   ) 1 +
  
  
  + (1 −   ) 1 +
3  
  
  cos2  −
2   
 
  
                              
    =
 
2
(1 −   ) 1 +
2  
  
−
3  
  
     2                                                                                     (7.22) 
   = −
   
4  
 (1 +    − 4  )− (1 −   ) 4(1 −  )−
  
  
  cos2                        
   = −
   
4  
 (1 −   ) 2(1 − 2 )+
  
  
     2                                                                      
Where:  =    +                                                                                                                          
   =
  
   +   
                    =
  
   +   
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 7.7 Load composition of rectangular shape surface 
 
For MK-IV, the stress on inner hole P0 was assumed as radial in shape and 
perpendicular to its circumference. The hydrostatic stress field Pi developed as 
confinement was applied on the outer circumference. The compression machine Pc 
applied vertical stress on the concrete block at the center of the tested shear box 
apparatus. The stress relationship of cylindrical concrete with the round confining 
pressure can be separated into two parts and the stress state and displacement 
distributions on concrete block as shown in Figure 7.8: 
Pb+Pc
Pa Pa
Po
Pb+Pc
Pa Po
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    =
  
2
   1 −
  
  
  −  1 −
4  
  
+
3  
  
  cos2   +  
     −  
   
  −   
+
    (   −   )
(  −   )  
   
    =
  
2
  1 +
  
  
  +  1 +
3  
  
  cos2   −  
     −  
   
  −   
−
    (   −   )
(  −   )  
                
    =
1
2
     1 +
2  
  
−
3  
  
  cos2                                                                                                 (7.23) 
   =
 
 (   −   )
 (1 −  )(   
  −    
 )+
(1 +  )    
  
(   −   ) 
−
   
 
4  
 1 −  4(1 −  )−
  
  
  cos2                                                               
   = −
   
 
4  
  2(1 − 2 )+
  
  
     2                                                                                      
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 7.8 Load composition of cylindrical shape surface 
 
Po
Pc
Pi
Pc
Po
Pi
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7.3.3 Delineation of stress distribution on concrete  
In the shearing test design, the de-bonding problems occur where major discontinuities 
penetrate the prospective location of the inner hole, having the potential effect of the 
discontinuity on the behavior of the cable bolt under shearing. The bonding relationship 
between the cable bolt and the surrounding rock was damaged due to concrete crushing 
that disabled the cable bolt encapsulation to resist movement along the cable strand 
during the shearing test. Unfortunately, the de-bonding process is very difficult to 
monitor either during the laboratory testing or in the field. The static physical analysis is 
another potential method to research this problem.  
Using the rock mass failure criterion and the elastic stress distribution, a simple method 
of estimating the extent of fracture zones provides the basis for prediction of rock mass 
performance and the prediction of the extent of inner boundary failure. For any value of 
the minimum principal stress at a point, a major principal stress value can be determined 
and used to predict rock failure and its location. For the double shear test with 
rectangular concrete blocks, the confinement Pa is relatively low during the test, as it is 
just a well-fit shear box covering the concrete block. Hence, it is assumed that the 
coefficient K (=pxx /pyy) would be 0, as shown in the Figure 7.9, and the inner 
boundary stresses     are given by the expression: 
 
Figure 7.9 Inner boundary stresses in MK-III 
    =  [1 +   + 2(1 −  )cos2 ]−                                                                                          (7.24) 
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Where: 
  =
   
 
  
                                                                                                                   
  =
     −  
   
  −   
−
    (   −   )
(  −   )  
                                                                    
For different shapes of concrete, the constant C varies due to different confinement 
method which is discussed here. For a rock mass with a stress distribution that initiate 
cracks, the potential compressive failure or spalling of the boundary rock may occur 
over intervals defined by     >    , presented as the green line in Figure 7.9. Similarly, 
a boundary tensile zone occurs over intervals satisfying the condition      <
   (          ) shown as the black line in Figure 7.9. A typical stress distribution 
within the concrete block is shown in Figure 7.10. 
 
Figure 7.10 Typical stress distributions in concrete block during the shear testing 
In the same way, the difference between rectangular block and cylindrical concrete in 
stress calculation is due to the constant C, which has little influence on the crushing 
zone range in concrete. Hence, the typical distribution in a cylinder is shown in Figure 
7.11. 
 
Pb
Pa
tensile zone
compressive zone
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Figure 7.11 Typical stress distributions in concrete cylinder during the shear testing 
Compared with the laboratory tests the results from the physical analyses have a similar 
shape of crushing zone and its position. It is now shown that, in some cases, the elastic 
analysis presents a perfectly valid image of corresponding test results in a discontinuous 
rock mass, and in others, provides a judgement for predicting the future test results. 
However, it should be mentioned that just the top half of the concrete block in shear test 
could satisfy this physical analysis. During the test, the vertical compression stress was 
increased and the stress in the inner hole was also increased in the same direction and 
the concrete failure ultimately reached the top part of the block. In some ways, this 
analysis can also help to explain the reason why the concrete failed during testing, 
providing a new thought for the rational design for future tests. 
7.3.4 Parametric study of the analytical model 
1) The influence of K on rectangular concrete block 
As described in Equation 7.22, the value of K is equal to the ratio of Pa and Pb. The 
range of K is 0 ~ 1 and the position orientation would be reversed with the K>1. Within 
different values of K, the circumferential stress     is shown in Figure 7.12. 
Po
Pi
tensile zone
compressive zone
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Figure 7.12 Circumferential stress     with different values of K 
As shown in Figure 7.12, the amplitude of circumferential stress decreased with the 
increase of K but due to the symmetry of the applied stress, that value is equal to 
(
   
 (   )
), that lineally increased with the increase of K. Meanwhile, the absolute value of 
the maximum and minimum circumferential stress also increased, which resulted in 
wider zone occurred in tension. 
For the double shear testing in MK-III, the concrete block positioned into a steel box 
with almost no horizontal confinement stress applied to the concrete block sides. In the 
meantime, the vertical compression stress was increased, leading to decreasing K. It also 
should be mentioned that the value of shear load     would be at its maximum if K=0. 
In this way, the unbalanced stress distribution would be applied to the concrete block. 
Therefore, the concrete block could easily be cracked during the shear test. 
2) The influence of different concrete shapes and its confinement  
With different shapes of concrete blocks, the direction of confinement on the concrete 
walls varied. For a better comparison, it is assumed that P=pi=pa=pb and the outer 
radius of cylindrical concrete   → ∞, the stress condition has the same distribution near 
inner boundary as shown in Equation 7.25: 
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    =    1 −
  
  
                                                                                                                             
    =    1 +
  
  
                                                                                                                                (7.25)  
If pa<<pb=pi=P, the stress components of rectangular concrete block can be calculated 
by Equation 7.20. Under this condition, the coefficient K=0, it would give if ignoring C: 
    =  (1 + 2 cos2 )                                                                                           
 ′   = 2                                                                                                                         (7.26) 
For the inner boundary, the different between these two shapes of concrete is equal to 
(P-2P*cos 2θ). The stress applied on cylindrical concrete was hydrostatic but it changes 
from compression to tension in the inner perimeter of rectangular concrete. The shear 
load       would reach its maximum value within rectangular concrete under this 
condition while the value of shear load would be zero in the cylindrical concrete. 
Therefore, the shearing crack failure would most likely occur in rectangular concrete. 
3) The influence of the load transfer of internal pressure P0 
In the shearing test, the internal pressure is the stress transfer from cable bolt to the 
inner hole or the reaction stress from the surrounding rock. In the process of testing, the 
internal pressure would increase with displacement. According to the balance function, 
the machine load would also increase as the test continued. Hence, the coefficient K 
would decrease and the C increase as described by Equation 7.24. It is assumed that 
K=Pb=0 and Pc=P0=P in the inner boundary and when substituting K into Equation 
7.24 it gives: 
    = 2  cos2                                                                                                                                    (7.27) 
Where: P is shear load of cable bolt. 
Hence, in the small half area of the concrete block, the concrete experiences more of the 
tensile stress while in the other adjacent area, the compressive stress is experienced. 
With the increase of shearing load P, there would be a likelihood of tensile cracks in the 
area where the maximum tensile stresses dominates. It should be noted that the top half 
of the concrete would be likely to suffer from these tension failures due to the 
directivity of machine load and internal load. 
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7.4 Numerical simulation of the fracture on the joint surface 
7.4.1 Introduction of PFC 2D 
As discussed above in the mathematical analyses, the shape of the concrete would 
influence the stress distribution on its surface in the elastic stage. Also, in the MK-IV 
double shear test, the steel pipe was utilized to cast into concrete cylinders to reinforce 
the strength encapsulation. This prevents cracks and fractures occurring on the concrete 
during the test. However, some factors, such as the mechanical influence of the steel 
pipe into the concrete, the overall strength of the reinforced concrete cylinder and the 
influence of reinforced concrete on the behavior of cable bolt in the shear test, may not 
be determined by the mathematical simulation. Therefore, the numerical modelling was 
carried out and these factors were subsequently analyzed. 
Particle Flow Code (PFC) was used to model the growth and development of fractures 
on the joint face in cable bolt shear testing, which provided a general purpose, distinct-
element modelling framework which included both a computational engine and a 
graphical user interface. The PFC model consists of bodies and mechanical contacts. 
There are two types of bodies, balls and walls both are used in this model. A body is 
composed of one or more constituent pieces that will make up the body surface. In PFC 
2D, the ball is a rigid and has a single set of surface properties, which can translate and 
rotate in the domain area. A wall is a manifold surface composed of line segments in 
2D. 
The interaction between the surfaces of two bodies is defined by a mechanical 
interaction composed of one or more mechanical contacts. The linear parallel bond 
model was adopted in this thesis, which is a linear – based model installed at ball-ball 
contacts. This model provides the mechanical behavior of a finite-sized piece of 
cement-like material deposited between the two contacting pieces. The linear parallel 
bond model provides the behavior of two interfaces: an infinitesimal, linear elastic (no-
tension), and frictional interface that carries a force and a finite-size, linear elastic, and 
bonded interface that carries a force and moment, as shown in Figure 7.13. A contact 
with the linear parallel bond model is active if it is bonded or if the surface gap is equal 
to zero. The force-displacement law is skipped for inactive contacts. 
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Figure 7.13 Behavior and rheological components of the linear parallel bond model with 
inactive dashpots(Itasca, 2014) 
The force-displacement law for the parallel bond force and moment with failure 
envelope for the parallel bond is shown in Figure 7.14. If the tensile-strength limit is 
exceeded, then the bond breaks in tension. If the bond has not broken in tension, then 
enforce the shear-strength limit. The shear strength is the average normal stress acting 
on the parallel bond cross section. If the shear-strength limit is exceeded, then break the 
bond in shear. 
 
 
 (a) normal force versus parallel-bond surface gap; (b) shear force versus relative shear 
displacement; (c) bending moment versus relative bend rotation and (d) Failure 
envelope for the parallel bond  
Figure 7.14 Force-displacement law for the parallel bond force and moment (Itasca, 
2014) 
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7.4.2 Modelling set-up 
 
(a) Rectangular shape                                   (b) Cylindrical shape 
 
Figure 7.15 Two shapes of concrete blocks used in double shear tests 
In the double shear test, the cable bolt is grouted into two different shapes of concrete 
(rectangular block or cylinder), resulting in diversity behavior of the cable bolt, as 
shown in the Figure 7.15. In the Figure 7.15a, 300 mm side length blocks and 300 mm 
diameter of concrete cylinder are separately used in MK-III and MK-IV double shear 
test and their inner diameter is 40 mm. Both concrete blocks are embedded with the 
steel boxes or clamps and the middle block is compressed downward to shear the cable 
bolt during testing. It was observed after test on the surface of the joint that the concrete 
without internal confinement was fractured and these fractures were developed 
completely to open the concrete cylinder axially.  
Due to the closed joints in concrete, the observation and recording of the growth and 
development of fracture is almost impossible. Hence, it would be an alternative method 
to achieve an insight into cracks in the concrete by conducting virtual experiments via 
numerical modelling. Furthermore, the reason for fracture forming and the influence of 
internal reinforcement are investigated in this chapter. 
In this section, numerical simulations were conducted by using PFC2D. In this model, 
the cable bolt and steel pipe were modelled as a rigid body. Fracture behavior of rock 
can be modelled by allowing bonds at contact points to be broken when the inter-
particle forces exceed either tensile or shear bond strength. The macroscopic behavior 
of numerical specimens in PFC2D is controlled by two sets of microscopic parameters, 
namely microscopic deformation and strength parameters. The concrete (including 
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grout) materials are represented by bonded particles that interact at contacts by means of 
internal forces and moments. Contact mechanics is used to update internal forces and 
moments, and the movements of particles are computed according to the Newton’s laws 
of motion. The parameters and properties of the material and contact are summarized in 
the Table 7.1, which are verified by the UCS test modelling of concrete as shown in 
Figure 7.16. 
Table 7.1 Parameters of concrete and contract  
Particle basic parameters  Linear Parallel Bond  
Particle deformation modulus   15.3e8 Bond effective modulus    15.3e9 
Stiffness ratio   /   2 Bond stiffness ratio      /   2 
Particle Tensile strength    10.6e6   
Particle friction coefficient   16e6   
Friction angle   38   
 
 
Figure 7.16 UCS modelling verification of concrete parameters 
7.4.3 Failure mode analyses of modelling  
In PFC2D, a micro-crack is created when a particle bond breaks, either in shear or 
tensile type. Zhang and Wong (2014) proposed a method to determine the macroscopic 
failure modes using displacement trend lines around newly developed cracks, as shown 
in Figure 7.17. The failure type is determined by the displacement vector difference 
between particles on opposite sides of the fracture. The tensile fracture is characterized 
by two displacement trend lines diverging from each other, with relative tensile 
displacement but limited shear movement (Figure 7.17a). Shear fracture is characterized 
by two displacement trend lines exhibiting no tensile displacement but relative shear 
movement (Figure 7.17c). A macroscopic crack can be considered to be of mixed type 
provided that both relative tensile and shear displacements are involved in Figure 7.17b 
(Zhou et al, 2017). 
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(a) Tensile failure, (b) Mixed tensile/shear failure, and (c) Shear failure (Zhang,et al 
2014) 
Figure 7.17 Macroscopic failure modes based on displacement trend lines around cracks 
The onset of fracture in numerical specimens and views of macroscopic fractures are 
shown in Figure 7.18. The displacement trend line method was used for the analysis of 
the nature of macroscopic fractures. For clear observation, several typical failure 
patterns of concrete sample for circle model and square model are chosen and these 
fractures (A-I) are amplified to view the displacement of element. As shown in Figure 
7.18, these initial horizontal fractures (A,B) in circle models are mainly characterized 
by tensile-dominated fractures. The same is true for these horizontal fractures (E,F) in 
square models. But for the vertical horizontal fracture (G) in square model, the failure 
pattern is characterized as tensile-dominated mixed mode, where tensile cracks formed 
due to the relative movement between cable bolt and concrete sample. However, 
fractures (C,D,H,I) in the vertical direction transformed to the mixed mode from tensile-
dominated mixed mode and the fractures would rapidly develop in the surface. In 
addition, particles around these top of fractures were observed to separate widely. 
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Figure 7.18 Fracture growth of numerical specimens and amplification views 
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7.4.4 The onset and development of fractures in the surface of concrete 
joint 
The numerical modelling result of the concrete without reinforcement is shown in 
Figure 7.19a. It is obvious that there are four major fractures along the horizontal 
direction and massive micro-cracks in the vertical direction over a cable bolt, which 
forms as an inverted T shape on the surface of concrete. These massive micro-cracks 
present as an ellipse shape envelope line above the cable bolt and the branch fractures 
develop from the edge of the ellipse body to the boundary of the concrete. The 
numerical modelling shows the excessive deformation vision as the laboratory 
observation, as shown in the left side of Figure 7.19b.  
 
 
Figure 7.19 Observation and numerical modelling of cylinder concrete 
The onset and development of fracture on the joint surface are showed in Figure 7.20. 
All pictures are chosen with a constant interval and coded as “shape - diameter of the 
pipe - number”. It is clearly divided into three stages in the development of fracture: 
initial horizontal fracture stage, vertical fracture development stage and global 
instability stage. In the first stage, the horizontal fractures are initialized on the both side 
of the cable and quickly developed to a half radius from C-X-0 to C-X-2. Several micro-
cracks nucleated upon the cable bolt. Then, from C-X-3 to C-X-8, two vertical mixed 
fractures formed with the movement of concrete and an increasing number of micro-
cracks emerges around both vertical fractures in the second stage. Gradually, the 
inverted trapezoidal shape of crack zone is formed. It is worth noting that horizontal 
fractures still propagated slowly in this stage. In the last stage, micro-cracks coalesced 
together, forming the ellipse fracture zone in the upper zone of the cable bolt. The 
a b 
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fractures around the ellipse zone slowly extend to the boundary of the concrete sample. 
It was also found that a small vertical fracture developed downwards under the cable 
bolt. 
 
 
Figure 7.20 Growth and development of fracture in the joint without steel pipe 
Figure 7.21 shows the numerical model of rectangular block. The properties of the 
established block were the same as the circular model. There is a clear cross-shape 
fractures layout and the fracture upon cable bolt reach to the boundary of the concrete. 
The surface of concrete in tested MK-III samples is shown in Figure 7.21b. The 
numerical fracture distribution perfectly agrees with the observation in the laboratory 
test. It is illustrated in both numerical and laboratory tests that the inverted trapezoidal 
shape of the fracture zone was observed above the cable bolt, which was enveloped by 
two vertical mixed fractures. Two horizontal tensile fractures are located on each side of 
the cable bolt and extend from the cable bolt to the boundary of the concrete block. A 
vertical tensile fracture was also found under the cable bolt.  
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Figure 7.21 Laboratory test and numerical modelling of rectangular sample 
Figure 7.22 shows the fracture evolution in rectangular concrete. Two horizontal 
fractures were firstly initialized, and a vertical fracture was onset accompanying them in 
the meantime. The vertical fracture quickly develops, and a triangle micro-crack zone 
emerges above the cable bolt, from which another vertical mixed fracture was extended. 
These vertical fractures reach to the upper edge of the concrete, unlike the vertical 
fractures in the circle model, which consisted of massive micro-cracks without such 
main fractures. These horizontal fractures continued to develop with the movement of 
the concrete in the process of modelling. A clear downward fracture also forms and 
rapidly develops in the last period of compression. It is indicated that the length of 
fracture and the fracturing speed in the rectangular concrete are much longer and higher 
than that in the circle model.  
 
Figure 7.22 Growth and development of fracture in the rectangular sample 
a b 
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7.4.5 The influence of the steel pipe  
The concrete cylinder in MK-IV used a 155 mm diameter steel pipe which homocentric 
cast into concrete to be the internal reinforcement. On the contrary, there are fewer 
fractures observed in the surface of concrete with steel pipe, which also prevent the 
completely breakage of the concrete cylinder. 
The numerical modelling result of the concrete with internal reinforcement is shown in 
Figure 7.23a. Similar to the model without steel pipe, the horizontal fractures and 
vertical fractures were initialized and developed. But the ellipse micro-crack zone did 
not appear in the surface with internal reinforcement. Instead, the inverted trapezoidal 
shape of the micro-crack zone was grown in the upper zone of the cable bolt. 
Furthermore, fractures were mainly restricted within the steel pipe or around the 
periphery of the steel pipe. Hence, the steel pipe effectively prevents the development of 
fractures and breakage of the concrete cylinder. It should also be noted that three 
horizontal fractures present in Figure 7.23a, which could not be seen in the laboratory 
observation due to the coverage of glued rubber seal. 
 
 
Figure 7.23 Observation and numerical modelling with internal reinforcement 
Compared with the fast fracture development in Figure 7.19, the formation and 
development of fracture in the joint with steel pipe was slow and slight, as shown in 
Figure 7.24. The response to the three stages of classification as discussed above, is that 
only the first two stages occurred the internally reinforced concrete. In the initial stage 
(C-150-0 to C-150-4), only one main horizontal fracture on each side of cable bolt 
appeared and developed, and there was no obvious vertical fracture seen. After that, 
these formed horizontal fractures had no clear increment and development, but one 
a b 
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more horizontal fracture was shown and grown in the right side of the cable bolt. The 
micro cracks occurring in the upper zone of cable bolt and the inverted trapezoidal 
shape of the micro-crack zone was gradually formed in the next stage (C-150-5 to C-
150-14). With the vertical movement of concrete, several micro-cracks emerged and 
developed along the outer edge of steel pipe. However, the failure did not reach to the 
boundary of the concrete cylinder. In conclusion, the internal reinforcement gears down 
the velocity of fracture development in the range of steel pipe and stops the extending of 
fracture reaching to outside of the steel pipe. 
 
 
Figure 7.24 Growth and development of fracture in the joint with steel pipe 
Different sizes of steel pipe reinforced into concrete were also numerically simulated 
and the development of fracture was shown in Figure 7.25 and Figure 7.26. The 
reinforcement effect with 200 mm diameter steel pipe is similar to 150 mm diameter 
steel pipe. Horizontal fractures could develop to almost 100 mm in length, reaching the 
inner edge of steel pipe. Meanwhile, these micro-cracks were dispersedly distributed 
around the cable bolt. However, for the model with 100 mm diameter steel pipe, it was 
found that micro-cracks are developed in the range of steel pipe, resulting in reduced 
capacity to react force to resist the movement of concrete. Hence, massive fractures 
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were out of the steel pipe, as shown in Figure 7.26. Also, these fractures fast developed 
without the constraint from steel pipe, leading to the de-bonding of steel pipe.  
 
Figure 7.25 200 mm diameter steel pipe reinforced concrete surface 
 
 
Figure 7.26 100 mm diameter steel pipe reinforced concrete surface 
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7.5 The numerical modelling of lateral shear behavior of cable 
7.5.1 Cable shear behavior based on a bond-slip relationship obtained 
from Double Embedment Pull Test (DEPT)  
In the single shear tests, two 1.8 m long concrete blocks were aligned in line and 
positioned in the shear testing rig and shear loaded until reaching the cable failure. 
Considering the symmetry of the single shear test, only a half of the shear sample was 
simulated in numerical modelling to reduce the model size and its solving time. The 
recorded shear load was the same as a whole sample and the shear displacement was 
half of a whole sample tested. The model is shown in Figure 7.27, comprising 16200 
zones and 18259 grid-points. An elastic constitutive model is applied to the concrete 
block.  
  
 
Figure 7.27 FLAC3D model of a shear test on cable bolt 
The bond-slip relationship obtained from double embedment pullout tests was employed 
in the simulation. The produced shear force vs shear displacement relationship is 
compared with the experimental result of plain Superstrand cable as shown in Figure 
FLAC3D 3.00
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7.28. The cable end axial displacement was also recorded as shown in Figure 7.29.  
 
Figure 7.28 Variation of shear force in the shearing process 
 
 
 
Figure 7.29 Cable end displacement of the modelled and experimental results 
It can be seen from Figure 7.28 and Figure 7.29 that the modelled cable bolt failed at 
smaller shear displacement and shear force compared to the experimental result. 
Specifically, the modelled cable bolt failed at 416 kN with a shear displacement of 56.8 
mm, whilst the experimental tested cable failed at 514 kN with a shear displacement of 
90.2 mm in the experiment. The modelled cable end movement was only 0.2 mm, which 
was much smaller than the cable end movement in the experiment. It is thought that the 
early failure and smaller cable shear displacement and cable end displacement in the 
model were due to the high input bond strength of cable bolt obtained from the Double 
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Embedment Pullout Test (DEPT). As the grout in the DEPT was confined by the stiff 
steel mould, high confining stress was thus induced during the pullout process, which 
probably produced a higher bond strength than the actual bond strength induced along a 
concrete confined cable.  
7.5.2 Cable shear behavior based on modified DEPT bond-slip 
relationships 
Due to the high confining stress induced by the steel mould in DEPT, the obtained 
DEPT bond-slip relationship was stiffer than the expected. In order to obtain a shear 
force versus shear displacement relationship similar to the experimental result, the cable 
bond strength obtained from the DEPT should be low. Assuming the bond-slip 
relationship obtained from the DEPT follows the same trend when the mould confining 
is weakened, a coefficient can thus be added to the original DEPT bond-slip 
relationship. The utilized coefficients include 0.75, 0.6, 0.55 and 0.5. These bond-slip 
relationships are shown in Figure 7.30. The simulated shear test results based on these 
bond-slip relationships are given in Figure 7.31 and Figure 7.32. 
 
Figure 7.30 Bond-slip relationships used in models 
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Figure 7.31 Shear force-shear displacement relationship from the experimental and 
simulated tests 
 
Figure 7.32 Cable end displacement from the experimental and simulated tests 
From Figure 7.30 to Figure 7.32, it is clear that when decreasing the cable bond strength 
both the shear force and shear displacement at cable failure were increased, approaching 
the experimental result. When a 0.55 times DEPT bond strength was employed in the 
model, the shear force and shear displacement at cable failure were closest to the 
experimental result. By further decreasing the DEPT bond strength to half DEPT, the 
shear displacement further deviated from the experimental result, though the shear force 
and cable end displacement slightly approached the experimental result as shown in 
Figure 7.29 and Figure 7.32. In general, the cases of 0.55 and 0.5 times DEPT were both 
close to the experiment in terms of shear displacement, shear force and cable end 
displacement. Comparatively, it might be slightly more desirable to employ the case of 
0.55 times DEPT to represent the experiment, producing a deviation of 5% in shear 
force and 2% in shear displacement. 
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7.5.3 Cable shear behavior based on a bond-slip relationship obtained 
from a large-scale cable pullout test 
A Large Diameter (LD) concrete sample was installed in this apparatus, which helped 
minimize the mould-confining effect induced in the pullout process and thus produced a 
more practical bond-slip relationship. A bond-slip relationship of plain Superstrand 
cable bolt obtained from this apparatus is shown in Figure 7.33 was employed to see 
how close to the experimental result the cable shear behavior could be based on this 
relationship. The cable shear behavior based on this bond-slip relationship is given in 
Figure 7.34 together with other modelled cases. 
 
Figure 7.33 Bond-slip relationship obtained from different tests 
 
Figure 7.34 Shear force vs shear displacement based on different bond-slip models 
It is seen in Figure 7.33 that cable bolts in the LD concrete pullout test have a bi-linear 
bond-slip relationship, which is similar to the cable in DEPT. In addition, the axial shear 
strength at the turning point of the bond-slip relationship is similar in both tests. The 
main difference is that the cable bolt in an LD concrete pullout test has a flatter initial 
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bond-slip stage. This means, as expected, the cable bolt in the LD concrete pullout test 
requires more axial slippage to achieve the same bonding resistance in the initial linear 
stage.  
The cable bolt based on the LD concrete bond-slip relationship failed at a shear load of 
470 kN with a shear displacement of 81.6 mm. This result was much closer to the 
experimental result compared to the cable bolt based on the original DEPT model. The 
cable shear behavior based on the LD concrete model fell into the area between that of 
0.6 times DEPT and 0.55 times DEPT. In general, the LD concrete model produced an 
acceptable cable shear behavior, though it is still less desirable than the 0.55 times 
DEPT result. Based on the above analysis, it is reasonable to employ the 0.55 times 
DEPT bond-slip relationship to investigate the cable shear behavior and its reinforcing 
effect on rock joints. 
7.6 Conclusions 
Based on the analyses of Lame’s equation, the 300 mm concrete block in MK-IV is 
sufficient to represent an infinite medium. The influence of steel pipe on radial 
displacement or dilation during the elastic stage is relatively small. However, the 
internal confinement could prevent concrete cylinder collapse in the axial direction 
along the cable bolt and concrete cylinder crushing in the cross section, which echoes 
the laboratory observations. Therefore, the internal confinement (steel pipe) of the 
concrete block contributes to minimize the tensile stress at the joint face in the elastic 
stage and helps to prevent cracking. 
The biharmonic equation was obtained to solve the stress distribution on the concrete in 
shear testing. The mathematical solutions for the stress and displacement distribution 
around concrete blocks in a biaxial stress field were proposed both in rectangular and 
cylindrical concrete. It was found that the shear crack failure would most likely occur in 
the rectangular concrete during the shear test due to the unbalanced stress distribution. 
Meanwhile, there would also be a likelihood of the tensile cracking in the area where 
the maximum tensile stresses dominate with the increase of shearing load. 
Particle Flow Code (PFC) was used to model the onset and development of fractures on 
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the joint face in cable bolt shear tests. The result inferred that there are three main types 
of fractures: horizontal tensile fracture, vertical tensile fracture and vertical mixed 
fracture. The horizontal tensile-dominated fracture presented in the early stage and 
slowly spreads from the cable bolt to the concrete boundary. The vertical tensile fracture 
presented in the initial stage and developed vertically from the center. Then, the vertical 
tensile fracture transformed to vertical mixed fracture around which micro-cracking was 
observed.  
Both rectangular and cylindrical concrete blocks were numerically calculated, and the 
evaluation of fractures was analysed and fractures on both models were found to reach 
the boundary without any reinforcement. An ellipse shape envelope line upon cable 
bolts was observed and the branch fractures developed from the edge of the ellipse body 
to the boundary of cylindrical concrete. However, a clear cross-shape fracture layout 
was presented and the inverted trapezoidal shape of micro-cracking zone was shown in 
the upper zone of cable bolt. It should be noted that the length of fracture and the 
fracturing speed in the rectangular concrete were much longer and higher than that in 
the cylindrical model. 
Different sizes of steel pipes internally reinforced in cylinder concrete were also 
simulated. The development of fractures was restrained in the range of steel pipe. The 
result also verified that the steel pipe (internal reinforcement in concrete) was 
effectively prevented to penetrate thoroughly with the steel pipe more than 150 mm 
diameter. 
The shear model based on the DEPT bond-slip relationship yielded a cable shear 
behavior which is not very consistent with the experimental result. When a 0.55 times 
DEPT bond-slip relationship was employed in the model, the attained cable shear 
behavior was very close to the experimental result. The shear model based on the LD 
concrete bond-slip relationship produced an acceptable cable shear behavior compared 
to the DEPT model, though it is still less desirable than the 0.55 times DEPT model. 
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Chapter VIII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
8.1 Conclusions 
8.1.1 General 
After development in the last few decades, cable bolting techniques have been used as 
an effective reinforcement method to maintain the stability and control deformation of 
rock masses in underground excavations and slopes in open pits. The load transfer 
mechanism and reinforcement theory of tendon are the foundation for better 
understanding of the behaviour of cable bolts in field, for new cable bolt with 
developing structure and profile, and for application with improving rock bolting 
techniques. The structure of cable bolt and properties of grout material would influence 
on the behaviour and quality of reinforcement.  
Complex stress statements are applied to the reinforcement element being combined 
tension and shear in most cases. Two test methods are available to testing cable bolts in 
shearing: single shear test and double shear test. The Double Shear Tests (DST) 
designed and developed in the UOW and Megabolt Single Shear Test (MSST) are 
considered to achieve reasonable results and numerous shear tests were carried out to 
better understanding the behaviour of cable bolt in shearing in this thesis. 
Numerous mathematical and numerical studies have been performed on the behaviour 
of tendons both in axial or lateral load condition. However, analytical simulations on 
cable bolts are insufficient and most of the current consideration was made in solid bar. 
These models just focused on the behaviour of cable bolts, ignoring the behaviour of 
surrounding rock. Therefore, in this thesis, the surface of the joint in shear tests was 
mathematically and numerically modelled to study the fracture growth and development 
on the embedment concrete. 
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8.1.2 Experiments  
Several aspects of the shear behaviour of cable bolts under double shear and single 
shear tests were studied and the performance of cable bolt on various test methods was 
compared. The laboratory testing programmes included (1) Rectangular frictionless 
MK-III, (2) Cylindrically shaped MK-IV double shear box and (3) Megabolt single 
shear apparatus. Conclusions drawn from the laboratory experiments were as follows: 
 Regarding the influence of cable strand pretension on the joint shear strength, 
the test results were consistent for all tested cable strands: the larger the pre-
tension force, the smaller the joint shear displacement at cable strand failure. As 
for the surface profile effect, the peak failure shear load and displacement were 
lower that compared with plain wire cable bolts. 
 The abnormal early-failure behaviour of strand wires was observed in single and 
double shear tests. Four possible factors have contributed to the abnormal failure 
of indented wires in the cable strand: a) Loss of wire strength through the 
indentation process, which could be as much as 10%; b) Localised stress on each 
indented wire due to indentation process; c) Excessive bending of wires at the 
hinge points, particularly the wires are positioned lateral to the direction of 
shear; and d) Indentation interlocking and friction effect of wires. 
 The peak shear load values were in general lower than shear load values 
obtained with axially split concrete blocks. That is attributed to increased 
vertical shear displacement causing the cable bolt strand wires to bend more and 
fail in tensile shear failure mode with relatively increased failure loads. 
 The internal confinement of the concrete block contribute to increased concrete 
strength and stiffness, which minimises early concrete deformation around the 
tendon close to sheared joint faces. Meanwhile, the reinforced concrete could 
also reduce concrete deformation depth at the hinge points by 50%, which 
results in reduced vertical cable displacement. 
 The measured shear load on MK-III is smaller than that in MK-II due to friction 
on the joint surface. However, the pure shearing resistances of MK-II are smaller 
than those in MK-III. The truss system applied on the MK-III and MK-IV, the 
gap between concrete blocks leads to larger shear load and displacement than 
MK-III. 
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 The newly developed MSST could provide more reasonable shear performance 
of cable bolts without mould contact. The shear load values when using the MK-
IV double shear box are relatively lower than Megabolt single shear test results. 
However, the shear displacement of MK-IV was generally larger than that of 
Megabolt single shear test result. 
 
8.1.3 Mathematical analyses and modelling 
An analytical model was proposed based on Lame’s equation to research the 
distribution of stress and potential failure modes at the concrete joint area. Particle Flow 
Code (PFC) was also used to model the growth and development of fractures on the 
joint face in cable bolt shear test. Conclusions drawn from the mathematical calculation 
and numerical modelling were as follows: 
 Internal confinement could prevent concrete cylinder collapse in axial direction 
and lateral crushing in the cross section. The internal confinement of the 
concrete block contributes to minimizing the tensile stress at the joint face in the 
elastic stage and helps to prevent cracks. 
 The shear crack failure would most likely occur in the rectangular concrete 
during the shear test due to the unbalanced confinement stress distribution. 
Meanwhile, there would also be likelihood of tensile cracking in the area where 
the maximum tensile stresses dominates with the increase of shearing load. 
 Three main types of fractures occurred in the process of the growth and 
propagation of fractures on the joint face in cable bolt shear tests. The evaluation 
of fractures on the rectangular and cylinder concrete without internal 
reinforcement was analyzed and fractures on both models all reached the 
boundary without any reinforcement.  
 The length of fracture and the fracturing speed in rectangular concrete are much 
longer and higher than that in circular models, separately. The development of 
fractures was restrained within the confinement of steel pipe. The result also 
verified that the fracture was effectively prevented from penetrating thoroughly 
with steel pipe of more than 150 mm diameter. 
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8.2 Recommendations for future work 
The study of the performance of cable bolts in shearing should be extended to conduct 
the following recommendations, which have not been fully investigated within the 
scope of this research. 
1) Developing double shear test (MK-IV Plus) 
Further experimental studies on the MK-IV are required to enhance the understanding 
of the cable shear behaviour in laboratory conditions. The further test on cable bolt from 
commercial markets, such as Megabolt and DSI, should be continually carried out to 
compare with the conclusions summarized from conducted experiments. A new double 
shear assembly with a longer side concrete and one free-end constraint (without barrier 
and wedge) should be developed based on the MK-IV platform as shown in Figure 8.1, 
which would be better at corresponding with the field conditions. Also, it would allow 
the axial load to be monitored with load cells installed on both ends of sample. 
 
Figure 8.1 Newly developed MK-IV plus double shear test apparatus 
2) Cable bolt tested within installation angle 
The performance of cable bolts was affected by the installation angle which is also 
varied in the field. However, the mechanism of installation angles influence on the 
behaviours of cable bolts under shearing has not been clearly understood nor 
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investigated in previous research. Hence, it is recommended to design a newly shear test 
system to conduct tests on inclined cable bolts, which is also an important part of 
ACARP project (C27040). Currently, cables are studied at various angles using double 
shear setup, as shown in Figure 8.2. This testing setup is designed to test smaller 
capacity cable bolts. Thus, it is suggested that the stronger and larger concrete blocks 
with internal reinforcement would be applied in further study. 
 
Figure 8.2 Double shear testing in inclined cable bolt with no contact in joints 
3) Developing mathematical and numerical modelling on cable bolt 
Numerical simulation and mathematical analyses should be extending to the whole 
double shear system to show how internal reinforcement influences the behaviour of 
cable bolts under shear condition. The combination of numerical modelling between 
finite element method (FLAC) and distinct element method (PFC) would be initialized 
to comprehensively study the behaviour of cable bolts in the MK-IV double shear test. 
A 3D numerical modeling in PFC would be another numerical modelling method to 
analyse the interaction between cable bolt and encapsulation concrete 
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